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MURRAY AND THE HATCHES A BIG STRIKE PROBABLE 
ACQUITTED OF CHARGES IN THE GLACE BAY MINES

: X\

Court Room/This FATAL SHOOTING Dominion Coal Company Asks Municipal Council at
IN WINDSOR 

RINK

Sensational Scenes in Andover
Morning—Crown Unable to Corroborate Stories 
of Arosha and Seppepil—Ask for Acquittal of 
the Prisoners and They Go Free

Glace Bay for 625 Special Policeman to Pre
serve Order if Trouble Comes—What a Labor 
Official SaysHarry Norrey, of Detroit, is 

Dying as the Result of a 
Quarrel with Peter Shea

Glace Bay, N. S., April 2—(Special)— 
The application of the Dominion Coal Com 
pany to the county council for six hun
dred and twenty-five special police, has 
created much excitement here and the 
opinion is generally expressed that such 
a large number of special, officers are not 
required at this stage.

The move is expected to further in
flame the United Mine Workem and re
tard a peaceable settlement. Especially is 
this true, when it is stated that any time 
the warden with three councillors can 
appoint special officers, even when the 
council is not sitting.

An International Board member, Mr. 
Bousfield, this morning said that the sin
cere aim of the organization he represent
ed was to presereve peace and every hon
orable effort will be made with that end 
in view. .“All we want is a fair deal, and 
if the coal company grant us this there 
wil be no strike. We shall give the com
pany sufficient time to think over our 
proposal», which will be made in a few 
days, and responsibility for any trouble, 
if it comes, will be solely due to the reJ

fusai to grant the majority of the em* 
pioyes what they consider their rights. 
We would be willing to abide by and 
live up to contract now in existance be
tween the coal coman y and the employes 
if all employes are treated alike, but if 
favor is shown we shall consider the con
tract at an end,which will bring up further 
issues in addition to those now existing, 
You may further say that we are anxious ' 
for an honorable peace. We want simply, 
a square deal, and in return will be will
ing to give the company similar treat- : 
ment.”

Andover, X. B., April 23—(Special)— 
One of the most abrupt culminations to 
a murder trial ever recorded, occurred 
in the Andover court room this morn
ing, when Sandy Murray, flames and 
Andrew Hatch were summarily freed from 
confinement and of the accusation of con
spiring with and aiding Tony Arosha and 
.Leon Seppepil in the murder of Edward 
Green, on December 20 last, without ad
ducing a defence.

Constable Miles McRae was scheduled 
to testify at the resumption of the prose
cution at 10 o’clock this morning, but 
when court convened the solicitor gen
eral arose and annoimced that there were 
discrepancies in the storiea of Arosha 
and Seppepil, and that the testimony of 
each on the stand in the trial and at 
the preliminary examination differed, some
what and in view of these circumstances 
he asked the court to direct the jury to 
return a verdict acquitting the three 
men. He stated that he deemed it thb 
duty of the crown to abandon the prose
cution. as corroboration of the evidence 
of a conspiracy to kill the two peddlers 
was unobtainable. He added that both 
men were self-confessed perjurers and 
worthy of confidence. This phase was 
decided upon at a conference between the 
five counsel connected with the case 
prior to the re-opening of today’s ses
sion.

After the solicitor general had conclud
ed by expressing the crown » reluctance 
to be the instrument by which three men 
would be doomed on unsupported evi
dence, Mr. McKeown, in a brief address 
expressed his concurrence with the crown 
prosecutor's views, and was followed by 
Messrs. Carvell and Jones.

Judge McLeod in his address to the jury, 
stated that he agreed with the Crown 
Prosecutors announcement, and consider
ed that it was the sole course advisable 
to pursue, as the eveidence of Arosha and 
Seppepil was unsatisfactory unless suf
fi cent proof of their allegations was pro
duced.

The jury thereupon retired at 10.15 
and returned in five minutes with a ver- 
.dict of not guilty aginst Murray and the 
Hatch brothers.

His Honor then discharged the men from 
custody, and the special sitting of the 
Victoria county court adjourned sine die.

It was ordered that the money, amount
ing to over $2,000, which was recovered 
underneath the camp where the party was 
employed, be retained by the Sheriff in
definitely, until delivered through an or
der from the judge to the executor of the 
estate of Edward Green.

Ai scene seldom witnessed in a court

of justice ensued a» the three men were 
hosts at an impromptu reception. 
Hatches heaped osculations on all who 
shook hands with them, including the 
counsel and jury, and Murray was embrac
ed by his retinue of relatives of both 
sexes, numbering ten in all. The specta
tors joined in the festivities, and the 
three men were the cynosure of all eyes 
as they stepped into the outer air free 
men. They harangued thq curious crowd, 
who dogged their footstep* from Andover 
across the bridge to Perth, and at inter
vals the Hatches danced, and sang in 
the Italian tongue.

Below the court room, in the gloomy 
jail, was a different scene. While on the 
floor above all was hilarity and rejoicing, 
in the murky shadows that filtered through 
the crevices in the barred apertures of 
the jail, less than twenty feet below, a 
lad was weeping without restraint, and 
a middle-aged * man stared unseeingly at 
the cold stone of hi» cell. The first is 
Tony Arosha, and the second is Lean 
Seppepil. As the was lying on his cot, 
Arosha heard the sounds emanating from 
the court room above.

“What’s that,” he enquired eagerly.”
“They arc let go,” was the reply.
“They do the jplanning, and we die. 

They say no death for murder in Cana
da, and we kill. Me count the days now.”

The

Montreal, Ont., April 23—(Special) — 
A fatal shooting affray occurred in the 
roller rink her shortly before 11 o’clock 
last night, the victim being Harry Norrey, 
a young Detroit man. Two bullets from 
a revolver were fired into Norrey’s body 
at close range, and he is dying. Peter 
Shea, manager of the Wayne roller rink, 
in Detroit, is locked up at police head
quarters, charged with shooting.

The men indulged in a bitter quarrel, 
in the course of which Shea was knocked 
down by Norrey, and a struggle followed. 
Suddenly Shea pulled liis weapon and fired 
two shots at Norrey in quick succession. 
Norrey is bleeding fast internally, and 
his death is a matter of but a short time, 
physician» say. ,

Shea made a desperate attempt to es
cape. but was captured at the Marendeen 
Hotel. He said he carried the revolver 
for’ self-protection as Norrey more than 
once had threatened his life.

Ç

Asked when the trouble would likely be 
settled one way or the other. Mr. Bous- * 
field said he had nothing to say on that, 
point beyond reiterating his former state*', 
ments in favor of amicable settlement;

Busness is suffering greatly as the re
sult of the present unsatisfactory state of ; 
affairs, and unless the trouble comes to a 
head shortly, the present, summer will be 
a poor one for trade. Opinion is about* 
equally divided as to the practicability of j 
strike, but it is admitted on all sides if it' 
comes it will be settled in quick order: 
or will last for a lengthy period.

■
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
OF AGED RESIDENT

un-
THE COUNTY LICENSES

Hugh J. McCormick’s Application 
was Refused by County License 
Commissoners

Fredericton, X. B., April 23—(Speciall-1-. 
The/ funeral of the late Thomas H. Fow
ler took place this afternoon under the 
auspices of the K. of F., and had a large 
attendance. Service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. J. It. McDonald and 
a mixed quartette sang appropriate 
hymns. The procession to the cemetery 
was a lengthy one and was led by thè 
Fredericton Bliss band. Members of the 
K. of V. acted as pallbearer*.

The South African veterans at a meet
ing last evening decided to hold the an
nual church parade to the Cathedral on 
Sunday, May 23rd. In the afternoon they 
Will march to the cemetery and decorate 
tiie graves of departed comrades.

The water in the river here rose eight 
inches last night. The river is now en
tirely free from ice and there are but few 
logs .running.

Andover, April 22—In the afternoon ses
sion of the murder trial Araeha was recall
ed for cross-examination by Mr. Carvell. 
His evidence, however, was unshaken. On 
re-examination by the solicitor general he 
said that no hopé existed when he con
fessed to T. J. Carter. Lyon Seppepil was 
escorted to court and prior to the admin
istration of the oath counsel for the de
fence requested for a reserved point, on 
the same grounds that Areeba/was object
ed to, namely, that they are (both civilly 
dead, the request was granted. Seppepil 
related the incidents of the day of the 
murder, including the kilting of Green. He 
repeated his convenait inn of the. day previ
ous with Murray and the Hatches, and 
told of the alleged plans for the murder 
and robbery. J

Cross-exalqined by Mr. McKeown he de
nied that Hatch's son had purchased mit
tens for him. He had '.Wer murdered any
one before and there rant* reward offered 
for him in Italy. He judged by Murray’s as
surances that they would not be arrested! 
Adjournment was made at 6 p. m. until 
8 p. in. when Seppepil’s cross-examination 
was continued. He said he intended to sur
render to the police soon after he shot the 
peddler and turn the money over also. 
He perjured himself in the belief that 
they would he liberated.

Mrs. Eliza Henderson, Taken 111 
Last Night, Passed Away This 
Morning

s

The liquor license commission for. St. 
,lohn county met this morning in the of1

i
The death occurred quite suddenly thin 

morning, at her residence, Coburg street, 
of Mrs. Eliza Henderson, widow of the 
late Samuel Henderson. Mrs, .Hendresois

!
flee of Geoige K. Vincent, county in
spector, and considered 1 he applications 
for licenses for the ensuing year.

Hugh J. McCormick, at the Three-Mile 
House; W. E. McIntyre and Hugh Mc
Dermott were refused retail licenses in 
the Parish of Simonds, and A. E. Mc
Leod, of FairviUe, who has conducted a 
wholesale liquor store for the past two 
years, was refused a renewal M hie lic
ense. The following weed granted retail 
licenses in Lancaster:—William Fleming, 
George H. Tibbitts, John Brennan,' John 
Sullivan, John Dwyer and Fred Duncan- 
son. James Beady’s application • for a 
manufacturer’s license was granted.

In Simonds, Mrs. Barker. Loch Lom
ond; A. E. Treadwell, Ghas. Moyall and 
W. E. Newcomb were granted retail lic
enses.

who was in her 86th year, was apparently 
in good health when she retired last night, 
but about 1 o’clock this morning, she 
awoke and complained of not feeling Well, 
and in a few minutes she passed away. 
Her daughter, Miss Ella, has been 
lined to her bed for the past three months 
with rheumatism, and it is thought that 
worrying over her condition hastened Mrs. 
Henderson’s death.

The family are very well known in St. 
John. The late Mr. Hendereon was for 
many years employed with the late Fred
erick W. Hatheway, and tîie family have 
resided in the Hathewqy house for mere 
than 50 years. Mrs. Henderson came to 
St. John about 65 years ago from Done
gal, Ireland. She was formerly Miss Eliza 
Armstrong. She was a member of Ex- 
mouth street Methodist Church, and iu 
her younger days was a prominent work
er in the chutch.

She leaves a family of six, three send 
and three daughters. The sons are: John, 
well known to the travelling public, as 
baggagemaster in the I. C. R. depot; 
James, of Danver, Mass,, and Fred, 
erick, of Truro. The daughters are; Mrs, 
Thomas Dearness, of Bridgetown; Mis. 
Wm. Lascelles, of Boston, and Miss Ella, 

j at home. Mrs, jjascelles is now visiting 
her home here. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday ; service at the house at 2.3U 
and funeral at 3 p.m.

con-

*iKETCHCL AND LANGFORD
Los Angeles, Cdl., April 23-*-Manager 

McCarey of the Pacific Athletic Club lias 
wired Stanley Ketchel an offer of $10.000 
to meet Sam Langford before his club in 
a «ten round contest. If the offer is accept
ed by the fighters the fight will occur 
during the week of July 11th in connec
tion with the festivities of Elks’ Week 
here.

There were four applications for beer 
licenses, and three wqre granted. Hickey, 
of Fairville* was refused.

No reason was assigned by the commis
sioners for their action in refusing to 
grant certain licenses. /

WHITNEY’S HORSE SECONDSAYS HE CAN BEAT 
CANADA ON OATS

WEDDING CLOSES 
PRETTY ROMANCE

Sandown Park, April 23—The Walton 
two-year-old selling plate^of 200 sovereigns 
distance four furlongs was run here today 
and won by Mary B. H. P. Whitney’s 
Brown Lilly by Irish Lad out of Zola 
was sec-ond and a colt out of Full Ripe 
third. Thirteen horses started.
Ontorio silver ore.

ONTARIO SILVER ORE
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY

Moncton, April 23—(Special)—Seventy- 
one bars silver ore from Cobalt, Ont., 
passed through the city this morning to 
St. John. Each bar wreighed one hundred 
pounds and was valued at twenty-two dol
lars.

Thirty italians arrived in the city yes
terday from Chipman, and tried to make 
a dicker with the G. T. P. people to pay 
their car fare to Toronto. They started 
work on Monday last at Chipman and say 
the work assigned them was not up to 
their expectations. Water waist deep was 
tqo much for them, according to the story 
told by them- They also sakl they had 
been deceived as since going to Chipman 
they had been told that their expenses 
would be over their wages. However, 
their employers are not inclined to com
ply with the request but offered them 
work on another section of construction. 
This was refused as the foreigners seemed 
determined to go back to Toronto.

Christine Neilsen Comes From 
Demark to Wed Charles Swa- 
insen Here

Wyoming farmer Wagers $10,- 
000 That He Can Raise More 
Oats Per Acre Than Any 
Canadian Farmer

Red and white roses are everywhere in 
evidence today and flags are flying from 
the public buildings and business houses 
in honor of England’s saint—St. George.

A pretty love affair begun in far away 
Denmark, culminated in a happy union 
yesterday when Charles Swainsen and 
Christine Neilsen, both of Denmark, were 
united in marriage by Rev. W. H. Samp
son, the ceremony taking place at the 
hoirie of Mrs. Eliza Belyea. Mr. Swainsen 
has been in this country but a short time, 
but the love for the girl of his choice 
never wavered and he sent for Mias Neil
sen, she arriving by the Tunisian last 
week.

«—i
At a meeting of the trustees of St. 

John’s Presbyterian church held last 
evening it was decided to make needed 
repairs to the edifice and paint it. The 
work will be commenced at

Omaha, Neb., April 23—The National 
Corn Exposition officers in Omaha have 
been notified by Colonel E., J. Bell of 
Laramie. Wyo., that he has made a wager 
with Western Canada Farmers that his 
Wyoming farm would produce more oats 
per acre than any land in Western Cana
da.

The wager is for #10.000 cash, and the 
National Corn Exposition Officials will 
judge the crops. Col. Bell has for years 
made a specialty of oats. At the head 
of the Canadians, who are backing Alberta 
is Prof. W. H. Fairchild, if Lethbridge, 
Alberta.

Col. Bell this week planted the fields 
on which he pins his faith, while the 
Albertan fields will not be planted ’ for 
two weeks. The contest, according to Col. 
Bell’s offer, is open to the entire world, 
and it not limited to Canada alone.

The royal mail steamship Empress of 
Britain, sailed shortly after 2 o’clock to
day for Liverpool via Halifax. once.

THOUSANDS OF ARMENIANS
MASSACRED BY FANATICS

V

MONTRÉAL STOCKS
Montreal, April 23—(Special)— Stocks 

showed only fractional price changes to
day, and were quieter. The leading fea
tures were Twin City 103, Illinois 97 to 
96 3-4, Power 116 3-4, MacKay 97 1-2, 
Steel 33 34, Pfd. 128 to 127 3-4, Mexican 
75 14, Toronto Ry 123 34, Penmans 50 
14, Porto Rico 50 14, De boit 59, Rio 
88 1-8.

Armenian Population of Antioch and Vicinity Has Been 

Practically Wiped Out—Today’s News From Turkey
PERSONALS \

Thomas L. Hay was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

J. D. Chipman came in from St. Steph
en at noon.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., came in from 
Fredericton at noon.

Dr. J. P. Melnerney, M. P. P., came in 
'from Fredericton on today’s Montreal 
train.

Thomas B. Blair returned to the; city 
on today's Montreal train.

Percy W. Thomson came in on today’s 
Montreal train.

Beirut, April 23—The Armenian popula
tion of Antioch and vicinity has been prac
tically wiped out in the massacres of the 
last few days by fanatical Moslems. Thous
ands of destitute Aremnian widows and

St. Petersburg. April 23-It 
nounced here today that the Shah, of Per
sia having failed to notify the royalist 
commander in Tabriz that an armistice 
had been granted, Russia has ordered the 
viceroy of the Caueausus to despatch 
troops to that point by forced marche*.

Tarsus, Asiatic Turkey, April 23—The 
rioting that originated in. Adana began 
here on April, 16. Several Armenians were 
killed and the whole Armenian quarter 
was burned down and the churches were 
sacked.

More than 0,(N)0 refugees still are gath
ered in the yard of the American college. 
Their condition is pitiable. The mission
aries in Taivsus are safe but they are still 
apprehensive for the refugees. Massacres 
art? reported today in the neighboring Ar
menian villages. Instant relief is needed.

Constantinople, April 23—A cablegram 
received here today from Merzina sets 
forth conclusively that l>oth Henry Maur
er and D. M. Rogers, American mission
aries were killed during the rioting in 
Adana.

Alexandretta. April 23—Fugitives wild 
have arrived here relate that all the Ar
menian villages and settlements in. the

was an-
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦POLICE RAID BOXING

CLUB IN NEW YORK ♦ NINETEEN DROWNED
♦ Christiana, April 23—Nineteen per- ♦
♦ eonk were drowned off Christiana ♦
♦ last night by the sinking of the Nor- ♦
♦ wegian steamer Edith after collision ♦
♦ with the British steamer Oxford. -*■
♦ Those who weiit down with the ♦ 
-*■ Edith are the captain and his wile, ♦
♦ one passenger and 16 members of her ♦
♦ crew. ♦

New York, April 23—A score of men 
were clubbed and twelve persons were ar
rested in a raid made early today by the 
police on the Carlyle Athletic Club in 
Brooklyn. Hie police have been active 
recently suppressing boxing in these 
clubs which they assert are not conduct
ed in accordance with the law. The man
agers of the club yesterday got an injunc
tion from Justice Care restraining the po
lice from raiding the club as long at ath
letic contests were held in accordance with 
the law.

orphans still are in the district unable to 
get away. Tliele is no security anywhere 
in the vicinity of Antioch. The situation 

i in Alexandretta continues to be serious. 
Beilcn is still holding out against the 
tribesmen that surround it. Beriut is quiet 
as yet, but there is great tension between 
the Christian and the Moslem population. 
Troops are arriving here and the authori
ties are taking energetic measures for the 
préservation of order. Many people are 
leaving Beirut for the ILebanon. The Brit
ish cruiser Diana came into port today.

Constantinople, April 23—The Sultan 
appeared upon the streets of Constanti
nople today, and was greeted by the peo
ple by cries of adoration. With a mask- 

; like countenance and his head sunk be
tween his stooped shoulders, he acknowl
edged the salutations of the throng by

ST. YVES AND SHRUBB
New York, April 23—St. Yves is a 

strong favorite over Shrubb for their fif
teen mile race at American League Park 
tomorrow night. The track will be six 
laps to the mile and the men will be sent 
away at 9.15 o’clock sharp.

♦
...... 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.

IThe water in the fountain, in King 
Square was turned on today.

INFORMATION FOR JAMESY. Ludlow, he defined to accept the state* cllrt nod*, 
ment.

GOOD NEWS FOR SILE JONES.
“Well,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam

«

London. April 22- A Saloniki despatch 
The trouble with the Ludlow,” said I the Times says that the Turkish gov- 

Mr. Binkfo, “is that there is too much j eminent has unconditionally accepted Gcn- 
water under her. She ought to lie opvr- ! eral SchefkeVs terms which give to the 
ated on a marine railway. She is not a ! Salonika ns military control of the capital,

; reduce its garrison to four battalions), es
tablish a police gendarmeries system on 
the Macedonian model,» provide punish
ment for the promoters of the revolt and 
provide also lor the organization of the 
government in accordance wit h the re
quirements of the constitution.

Constantinople, April 23—It is reported 
here today I hat at the secret meeting of 
the National Assembly held yesterday 105 
deputies voted in favor of the deposition 
of tlie Sultan.

Sebastopol, April 23—The active yquad- 
of the Russian Black Sea fleet under

.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is much impressed 

by the announcement that members of the 
llazen government are worth more to the 
province than they were last year. He 
says he never would have guessed it, and 
is much obliged to Mr. llazen for the in
formation.

“I hope,” said Jamesey, “that the poor 
fellows will continue to improve. At pres
ent it takes seven of them to be as good 
as three Nova Scotians.”

••

Alexandretta districts are being destroyed. 
Nearly eyery Armenian dwelling haz. been 
burned by the fanatical Moslems and 1 lie 
Aren'tnians still alive are living in the 
open. They are half starved and still in 
great fear, especially of Friday and Sun
day.

The British warship which sailed to re
lieve Denrtyul. an Armenian village on the 
coast, returned to Alexandretta today 
without having accomplished anything. 
The commander of the vessel applied to 
the governor of the district for permission 
to land a relief party but he was refused.

Aleppo. Asiatic Turkey, April 23—Many 
refugees have arrived here from the Alex
andretta district. Their condition i* mis
erable. Intense alarm exists among the 
Armenians of a recurrence of the attacks 
upon them.

U to the Times New 
reporter this morn- 

“I see Sile& mg,
Jones is goin’ to 
spend the road 
money in the Set
tlement agin, 
cal’ late. Sile ’ll 
know wliat to do 
with it. He gen- 

’ally does. Beals all how these politi
cians hollers while they’re in opposition, 
an’ then «wallers when they're in power. 
I jist expected things "ud turn out so 
that Sile ’ud git oes finger in the pie 
agin. Why he wouldn't spend ten cents 

the dollar on the roads. Sile's pock
et» runs clear down to ees boots. And 

told llazen 'ud give us a 
road law. Live an’ learn—hey, what;

water boat.” -
<$ ■$

MU. HAZEN’S ILLNIiS.1

Fredericton. April 23— Premier llazen 
is slightly indisposed today, as a result 
of the shock to his system when Mr. 
Currie made general charges against. Sher
iff Stewart.

“If it had been against Pugsley,” said 
Mr. Hazen, “the effect would have been 
entirely different, but Stewart—why St 
art. is one of vs. How dare they insinu- 

anvbodv prepared to make a 
Mind

<$> ■J- •$> ■$>
NOT A WATER BOAT.

When Mr. Veter Rinks was told that 
the river steamer Sincennes had not been 
able to do her best because there was too 
much water in her boiler, and that this 

probably the trouble also with the

run
the command cl' Admiral Bostrem, pul 
to sen today. The destination as not 
known.

on
charge; 
this is Stewart,

ibis isn’t Fugslcy—good you,we was
was

I

i
wi£
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ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT ACT 
MUCH LIKE BANQUO’S GHOST

It Refuses to Be Buried—Tax Exemptions Will Not 
Apply to This Year as BHI May Not Be Reach
ed Before Monday—This Morning Occupied 
in Committee Work

V

ward Sinclair Lumber Company, in which 
Mr. John McKane is largely interested. 
The account was dropped at once, and no
thing further said about it. This con
sideration is probably due to Mr. Mc- 
Kanc's reported liberality in the last elec
tion. The committee adjourned until 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

The municipalities committee met at 12 
o’clbck and further considered t^ie bill to 
regulate the construction of buildings in 
the city of St. John and agreed to an 
amendment proposed by Recorder Skin
ner.

Fredericton, N. B., April 23—(Special) 
'—The assessment act of St. John refuses 
to be burieu. This morning Chairman 
(Sharp, of the Board of Assessors, arrived 
here to consult with the St. John city, 
representatives respecting the date when 
the act will come in force. Recorder 
Skinner is also here looking after bills 
which were not finally disposed of by the 
committees on Wednesday. Messrs Sharp 
and Skinner met Hon. Mr. Maxwell and 
Mr. Hatheway and talked over the situa
tion. There are several difficulties in 
the way of bringing the act into opera
tion immediately, the principal of which 
Is lack of time, and the fact that the as
sessment is. partially made up and that 
serious delay in filing the list would fol
low its immediate adoption. The bill has 
not become law, in fact it has not come 
up in the house since disposed of by the 
committee and as the amendments were 
numerous the bill is not likely to be 

. reached before Monday.
The Highway Act will take up the 

greater part of this afternoon, and there 
are about twenty-five bills now ready for 
reference to tne committee of the whole 
house. Nothing has been heard of the 
Judicature Act or the Arbitration Act 
for tome weeks, but both of these meas
ures are likely to come up at any time 
now.

Members have been busy all morning 
with committee work. Meetings of the 
Agricultural, Municipalities and Accounts 
committees were held.

Up to the present time 102 bills have 
been introduced and but one or two 
withdrawn. A few more are still to 
come. Prorogation is now in eight, and 
will take place not later than Thursday 
of next week.

This house has now been in cession five 
weeks. The house will meet again to
morrow.

At a meeting of the Municipalities 
4 committee at noon, it was

bring the St. John Assessment Act into 
operation in October. This will prevent 
any changes being made in this year’s 
assessment. A plebiscite section was add- 

*«d to the harbor commission bill.
T'he Public Accounts committee held a 

short session this morning again, taking 
up the Kings County bridge expenditure. 
A charge of $75 paid to John il* Mom- 
son revealed the fact that he had been 
paid $3 per day for inspecting the Gal
lagher and Drury covered bridges. In 
delving into the accounts Mr. Finder un
earthed a charge of $22 a thousand for 
boards. This was charged by the Ed-

The bill to authorize the city of St. 
John to transfer its harbor property to 
a commisison was considered and an 
amendment proposed by Hon. Mr. Max
well was agreed to that before such trans
fer takes place the question be referred 
to plebiscite of electors, all of whom, 
should have the right to vote irrespective 
of whether their taxes were pair or not.

The bill to authorize the school trustees 
of the city of Fredericton to issue deben
tures was agreed to with an aitiendment 
that any of the debentures held by resi
dents of Fredericton should be exempt 
from taxation thereon.

The agricultural compiittce met this 
morning, and passed a resolution com
mending the work of the Agricultural 
Commission, commending the offer of the 
department of . agriculture to assist the 
agricultural society in the purchase of 
stock, suggesting that twenty-five mem
bers subscribing fifty dollars should con
stitute an agricultural society, asking that 
steps should be taken to get at least one 
hundred pure bred heavy draught mares 

‘ brought into the province and asking that 
the department issue frequently timely 
bulletins giving information regarding new 
methods of farm work, market demand, 
etc.

There was considerable discussuin rela
tive to the improvement of stock and it 
was urged that when stock was brought 
to the province it should be offered for 
sale in small lot» in all the various coun
ties. though some members took the view 
that if reduced railway fars» were grant
ed, the department would pay the freight 
of the stock to the purchaser’s home, and 
that one central sale would be best. Hon. 
Mr. Ijandiy said his department would be 
glad to assist all agricultural societies in 
the purchase of stock and thought, by 
combining the purchases into carload lots 
for importation much money could be 
saved the societies.

Committee adjourned to meet Satur
day morning.

decided to

THE NEW COUNCIL“SENOR” CASTRO 
BACK IN FRANCE Members Will Hold Caucus Next 

Week to Select Chairmen
Deposed Venezuelan President 

Arrived at St Nazaire This 
Morning

A caucus of the members of the new 
common council will probably be held the 
latter part of next Week when the per
sonnel of the various boards and commit
tees will be decided on. It is possible 

St. Nazaire, April 23-Steamehip Yer- AM McGoldrick will continue in charge 
Bailies with Giprano Castro, the depo Q| public works department, though 
president of Venezuela on board arrived ^ Teteran from Sten]ey ward said this 
».ere at daylight. An intimate friend of mommg that he underBtlKKi some of the 
l 'astro and a «umber of Venezuelans and ^ new men had expressed a desire to try 
journalists boarded the vessel as soon, as their hand at it.
Possible. Castro had not emerged from his «hat tf any of the new men wanted the

, . . „__i. job they ooidd have it, as far as he was
rabm and his friend was t e concerned. He would not oppose any ae-
him. When the friend appeared after fit' tion that might be taken to name his suc-

r teen minutes he announced that Senor eessor. but if they were satisfied to eon-
Castro complained of being ill and that tinue him at the head, he would do his
he suffered severely from the rolling of the : best as in the past.
ship. The captain of the Versailles took; Alderman Frmk, .t is aa.d, will retire 
a contrary view however, saying that Cas-J from the chairmanship of the water and 
tro appeared to he in fairly good condi-i sewerage board, and thus far no one has 
lion during the voyage had appeared fre- ; expressed any strong desi * to accept the 
<(uent ly on deck talking with compatriots control of this departing, 
and gesticulating wildly. There has been some-Sfi

Before Senor Castro left his cabin he Vanwart dropping the chairmanalnp of 
*ent for a newspaper correspondent and the board of safety, to give more time to 
sitting up in bed with a night cap on his his own business, and it is said he would

’ head he delivered a long and rambling likely be made deputy mayor though
harangue Hie remarks were directed Alderman Kelley is also said, to have his
against the United States for "playing into eye on the latter office. There is also
the hands of his enemies in Venezuela talk of Aid. Kelley succeeding to the
mid in sending warships to follow his chairmanship of the bills and by-laws corn-
movements.’’ He decided ',lcant by tbe retirPment of
movements. He declared that Venezuela Alderman Pickett

lost if the people submitted like! The names of Alderman Elkin and Al
derman Scully are mentioned in connec
tion with the position of presiding officer 
of the ferry committee.
. Alderman Sproul will probably continue 
at the head of the appeals committee, and 
Alderman Baxter in the treasury board.

The alderman added

Ik of Alderman

was
slaves to foreign meddling.

Referring to France, Castro said he was 
astonished that a country which had shed 
torrents of blood in the cause of liberty 
should join the movement, against him. He 
then told that the motion of the ship had 
re-opened the wound of the operation per
formed in Berlin, that his condition was 
extremely serious and that he must have
medical attention. ' . Fredericton, N. B. April 23—(Special) —

When asked regarding his future plans ijjie SUpreme court met this morning pur- 
the depot*ed president said he had made suant adjournment with Chief Justice 
none as he considered himself a prisoner garker alMj Judge White present. The fol- 
of war. 4 « lowing common motions were made:

In spite of hi» assertion that he did not. 0randail vs. McLean, Powell, K. C. 
know what he was going to do, dt moves on behalf of the plaintiff to leave
became clear that Castro had planned to or(jer ma(jo last. Thursday and that it be 
go to Paris. Hie baggage was taken ashore 
end placed on a train and he left at once 
for the capital.

Passengers on , .. ^
when Castro was brought on board tne 
steamer at Fort De France he declared 
that if he had been allowed to make his 

to Venezuela he would soon have rela
te overthrow his enemies.

SUPREME COURT

ordered that judgment of non suit be 
entered.

King un complaint of Herbert. Fairley 
vs. Henry Braithwaite. Powell, K. C. 
moves for ule absolute for certiorari and 
rule nisi to quash an order of Judge Wil
son removing a conviction for violation of 
the game law. Rule granted to be served 
with exhibit.

The same vs. Duncan the like.
King vs. Kay exparte Bourque. Barry, 

K. C.. supports rule nisi to quash a con
viction. Chandler, K. C., supports rule. 
Court considers.

Exparte city of Moncton. Fried shows 
cause against a rule nisi to quash a war
rant of assessment under the public 
health act. Chandler K. C. contra. Court 
considers.

Court will deliver judgments this affer

tile Versailles said thsA

way
ted an army

THE VICTORIAN AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. 6.. April 23--(Special)—The 

jnail steamer Victorian arrived at five 
o’clock this morning with about a thous- 
$4d passengera. She leaves this after
noon at four o’clock for St. John.

AN INCENDIARY EIRE
Winnipeg, Man., April 23(Special)—An 

incendiary set fire to the farm building* 
of ft homesteader named Chambers, at 
Oak Hummock, northwest of this city, 
and seventeen head of cattle were burned 
.in the U*cb.

noon.

rpo LET - FLAT CONTAINING FIVE 
1 rooms. Patent Closet : modern imprnve- 

.V) Pond street. Apply H. BBC,, W9 
799-4-30Main street.
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IRISHMEN PLAN w 
BIG HOME GOING

2 y>iurf

Fashion Hint for Times Readers

21 r
y*

Meet Me at Kilkenny in 1910 
' s Is The Slogan—Aim at In

dustrial Revival of Country

Tm ».

iiy,' : ,
>%

Washington. April 21—“Ireland for 
Irish. 1916—Meet me at Kilkenny." With 
this as their slogan, the friends of the pro
posed Irish home-going movement in 1910 
want ndt less than 5(1,000 of tile sons and 
daughters' ■ of Erin to make the pilgrimage 
toTrclaml. for an industrial" revival of that 
country. The occasion, promises to be 
the greatest epoch-making event in 
history of Ireland.

Backed, as it is,. l>y the encouragement 
and "support of prominent members of the 
Irish race both in this- country and in Ire
land. the "projected home-going movement 
to Ireland has assumed- such proportions 
that' Oortfidende is expressed in the sue 

of the undertaking, and a great m-
that

the

UQUID PAINT■i

'Baking
Powder

y %
! 1

:X'-Ii

à r An Economical Paint
"English” Liquid Paint, made by Brandram- 

Henderson Limited, is all paint there is 
erants in it to give it extra weight, to thicken it, or 

to “cheapen” it in any way\
It is 70% pure white lead, 30/ pure 

pure linseed oil, turpentine and dryer—100Z pure paint.

You get dollar for dollar paint value.

Come in for a color card.

s
jAbsel&telyPaiv

, The'only * baking powder 
made' from Royal- Grape Cream of Tartar.

them
$: X

I ! adult-nom-,1 J ■1
cess
flux <nf visitors, to-the old, land on 
occasion is expected.' Among those who 
have pledged themselves and are lending 
their aid to the ’nrioVement is Richard 
Croker. the former Taoeicany chieftain. 
The principal motive underlying the pro
posed pilgrimage is the development of 
the natural resources of Ireland and the 

' upbuilding of ' its industries. The. request 
is made that Irishmen who have made a 

in the United States can carry

zinc white,

♦ V<

V-1 ■ ■;

A Million a Minute 8 •2a

John Le Lâcheur Jr $L
success
back to Ireland ideas relative to govern
ment, manufacture, commerce and capital 
which may be employed advantageousely 
there. The inaugurator of the move
ment is Frank J. Kilkenny, a son of the 
Emerald Isle. Scarcely fifteen years ago 
Kilkenny, then a poor emigrant Irish lad, 
landed in the United States and stop by | 
step has advanced to his present position 
of confidential clerk to the comptroller of 
the currency. The home-going will be 
held during July,'August and September, 
1910.

A Romance of Modem New York and Paris
By Hudson Douglas

• John! ' mi!
il•000
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ABOUT THOSE FURSin among the trees half way down the 

track her distrust increased. It was evi
dent that he had came there with double 
intention of some sort. She shadowed 
him through the thicket as far as the road, 
and stayed there on watch und^r 
while he turned a long toward the creek.

After he disappeared she stood unde
cided whether to walk as far as the 
bend and see if he had crossed the bridge 
on his way to Stormport, or to take to 
the shore in search of her mistress, but 
that was determined for her by the ap
proach of a second pedestrian, who came 
into view precisely where she had lost 
sight of the other, at a point where the 
road zigzags to avoid a marsh. Fanchette 
knew him at once, and '"all her worst 
fears were confirmed, for he was none 
other than their arch-enemy, source of 
their every misfortune.

To fly from him would have been futile 
since he had found out their boor secret.
She stayed where she was, in. hiding, and 
watched him as he drew nearer. Her face 
'was pale now, her lips moved tremulous
ly, although, to he fair to the oncomer, 
there was nothing to terrify her in hie out
ward appearance.

He was a man of mjedium height, a 
young man, about thirty, wearing a light 
tweed suit, and a panama. He had a 
flower in his buttonhole, and carried a 
cane with much silver about it. His fea
tures were dark, and most women would ^ York Journal of Commerce.f
have described them as handsome, but a a dj teh t0 the Herald is to be re
man. a man of the world especially, ^ould ^ P James A. Patten of the Ghic- 
have discovered about them the ugly stamp wheat .«w> has been stung by critic-
left by evil lrnng At any rate they were ^ ncwspaper3 and in the pulpit into
very well moulded and iegular hke jhe R3 ül.advjsed as that imputed
white teeth which showed when he smiled. to w H. Vanderbilt in regard
He was smiling now. to the public's concern in railroad inan-

Fanchette angered no good ^om t^t ^ ^ Hrris reported to Baying. “I
fact. She was stanng out at him from what the newspapers say, there
under the leaves with despair in her eyes corner. i don’t care what a lot of
and when he came ^ the narrow treck i(m.seeki poacher, say, I don't
leading through the trees to the bunga- what the state legislature does. I
tow he halted tflere, almost opposite her . this deal to make-money. I have 

Peste! said he aloud, Wag down it demed it. It is not my fault that
as far as was possible ^eakmg quick cr lfi 6hort and the demand high.
Tmi, n^ubt^tt humai^being ^se art the thin^that make the price, 
would live in such wilds! Forward, theru "Nobody suspected Mr. Pattern of being

wiU he time enough to explore this later,
1 a^ce e’j j ra„.i,s*F cf;ii cfnrpf? is abort and the -demand high, flo far asHe passed on. and Fanchette stiR stared fact and the cause of the
but it was at his back new. Her pale lips ,   ,, , t f pxr;tedparted and the breath came quickly Pnce. But he ought not to K=t excited 
through them. Her bosom heaved. She and talk m «ft defiant way,tenu* toe 
started, as if from a trance, crossed her- manner of making ey, and
self, wrung her hands, and fled swiftly may protest that there m no comer, and 
toward the bungalow. that what he says' or do» do» not make

Half-way up the lane she paused, a des- the price, is ln p betteT ti,an
perate scheme of escape already afloat in erfXby J?any p pTf ., , short or
her mind. There was only the stranger’s robbing the « the crop is short or
motor, and—her neecfr was very urgent. In lf the available suppy , ■ _
it lay a last rash resort, the sole, slender mal"ket w mrasua -v , , ,, ' ,
thread of hope that she might yet save millions of bushels and holding it for an

-*r\*-» «t zifz&szzi-stzz*
V • J , be, at least for a time. If pnce is de

termined by supply and demand and one 
pereon can get possession or control of a 
large portion of the supply, what he does 
makes the price for the time being, and 
if he manipulates sales skillfully and no 
unexpected addition to supply appears, he 
may make much money, but where does 
it come from?

If, as has been, reported, Patten and his 
clique have made $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 
in a few weeks it has come from some
where. Somebody has earned it; he and 
his “crowd" have not. They have made 
millere pay more for wheat before they 

■ could get more for flour, and to lose some 
of the money they win. They have made 
bakers pay more for flour before they 
could get more for bread and so contribute 
to. their gains. Finally, the loaf of bread 
costs more and the mites of the poor be
gin to be drawn to the empty places which 
their suction has produced.

Nobody gets "money without earning it 
unless by some device that takes the earn
ings of others without rendering an equiv
alent in service or benefit. The “bull ’ 
speculator may say that the price would 
have been adjusted tq the higher level any 
way, and the paying more for flour and 
for bread would have had to come. Per
haps so, but the gradual and normal ad-

(Con tinned) * m I iilill I
' It X :•> ... ;>That, then,He groaned disgustedly, 

was why the other had been so assiduous 
irt hi< investigations. And what was he, 
(^ud in tance, going to do now? The bun
galow had evidently been vacated for good. 
There was nothing to be gained by stand
ing there gaping at it. He must hurry 
into Sttirmport. and thete make such in
quiry us he might regarding its recent 
inmates. Jt was still his obvious duty 
to deliver the bracelet into ite owner s

.. ■ H
&

X' With summer “just around the corner”—Warm day$ already 

here its time to think of storing your furs.

In this connection it behooves us to say that our facilities for 

storing valuable furs are second to none.

< You may still believe in the old method of Moth Balls, Cedar 

Chest etc., but you overlook the other potent factors—-Fire and 

Burglary.

Your furs with us are safe from all danger and always at 

your disposal or for inspection.

The charge is only 3 per cent of your own valuation, and 

includes insurance.

' With such a small charge, security considered, we should 

hear from you today.

THE KINRADES 
WERE NOT THERE

iiïx Xfil
1 m

x '.:i
THE NEW LONG WAIST AND FULL SKIRT.

of blue crepe meteor. Bodice and sleeves are of chiffon in the blue «hade laid over 
silver gauze, and touches of the silver, are seen in the Egyptian embroidery motif 
and on8 the crocheted blue silk fringe; These fringes are often çrochetgd by dress
makers when the right color may not be bad by the yahd -and_this fringe, weigh 
ing down a long scarf drapery, is partie ularly graceful and modish._________ ___

'
hands.

He made for bis automobile in haste, 
half hoping that he might still overtake 
the travelers before their train should 
have left the station. Failing that he 

to-morrow when he 
came back for the runabout. But how 
was he to obtain possession of that if they 
had gone- off for good ! Mrs. Smiths idea 
of a square ’ deal’ seemed elementary in 
the- extreme!

Utterly diseonverted. he turned into the 
tangle within which lie had secreted his 
car. and received a still more distress
ing shock, for the car was no longer 'there.

1 Sister and Mother of Murdered 
Girl Did Not Obey Summons 
to Inquest—They Will Be 
Subpoenaed Now

:

would learn more

I

justment would have been more equitable 
and less painful. The gams and losses 
would have been gradually and widely dif
fused and gone to those to whom they 
fairly belonged. When the powerful and 
unscrupulous speculator intervenes to 
hasten and manipulate the process by the 
control of money and credit and the ma
chinery of the market, he is grabbing what 
belongs to others and aggravating such 
losses as might have been inevitable in at
tenuated form. His way of making mdney 
is not honorable and ought not to be re
putable, and it would be more prudent for 
him not to say “I don’t care” or “the 
public be damnfeu.

PATTEN’S WAY IS
NOT HONORABLE

Hamilton, April 22.—Failure on the part 
of Mrs. Kinrade" and Florence Kinrade toj comply , with the desire of the crown to 
be in attendance at the adjourned inquiry 
as to thé murder of Ethel Kinrade, 
brought the proceedings to an abrupt ter
mination tonight.

Both women were notified to be in at
tendance and during the day the crown 
authorities had endeavored to get into 
communication but were compelled to ask 
for an adjournment until tomorrow night 
and in the meantime the crown will take 
steps to secure1 the attendance of Mrs. 
and Miss Kinrade. G. Lynch Staunton, 
legal representative of the family, was in 
court during the earlier part of the pro
ceedings, but he offered no explanation 
for the ladjef' absence.

The procedure will how be tt> resubpoena 
the witnesses, who are considered es
sential.

■

His Millions Made By Practi
cally Robbing the Poor— 
The “Corner” in Wheat

CHAPTER XI.
Mrs. Smith’s idea of a Square Deal.

- Fanchette had raised no objections when 
her young mistress had spoken of selling 
the runabout, since it seemed that, other
wise, they would soon bo -reduced to dire 
straits. Count as she might, there were 
but twenty dollars left in the oaken cof
fer which was their only available trea
sury since Jules Chévrel ' "had despoiled 
them of their small balance in the New 
York bank. .’. And further forcible argu
ment in favor of the sale was that fur
nished by the week’s bills which she set
tled,in Stormport on Saturday. It prov

ed most convincing that twenty dollars 
would not last them long.

On Sunday, therefore, they definitely 
decided to advertise the car which had 
been. such a source of pleasure to. both 
of them. Fanchette had very often ac- 
oompanied the girl on her excursions, and 
had even become, under her tuition, a 
fairly expert mechanic. Now all she had 
to solace her was the thought that, since 
Jules Chevrel was no further away than 
New York, it would not have been safe 
for either of them to be seen about so 
openly. The dread that the Frenchman 
would yet discover their whereabouts 
always with her, and she even feared that 
their modest advertisement might bring 
undesirable visitors to the bungalow1.

Of the half dozen envelopes which came 
to them from the newspaper office, five 
were circulars from agencies and sales
rooms, and only the sixth seemed, to hold 
out any hope of business resulting. It 

dated from the Fifth Avenue Hotel,

z

Call up Main 1023 or 1024 and Talk It Over i

MRS. IHOS. WALKER 
AGAIN CHOSEN 

PRISSENT

Annual Meeting of Women's 
Auxiliary Gosed with Yes
terday Afternoon’s Session

\ New Brunswick Cold Storage Co, Ltd.
672-690 MAIN ST.

FRENCH CANADIANS 
ARE TRULY LOYAL

Quebec M. P. Says Every Resi
dent of That Province Would 
Rush to Defence of British 
Flag

Montreal, Que., April 22 (Special) X 
patriotic demonstration took place at the 
Letellier Club last evening when an ad- 
dress was given by Arthur Delisle, M. I. 
for Port Neuf.

Mr. Delisle devoted himself to the ques
tion of naval defense, the first time it has 
been discussed by French-Canadians out
side of parliament or government circles.

Mr. Delisle supported the government 
position but he aroused great enthusiasm 
when he declared “There is not a French- 
Canadian in the who)e province who would 
not out of gratitude as well as patriotism 
fly to the defense of the British flag if 
he thought the empire was really in dan
ger.”

WATCHES = CLOCKSThe annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Missionary Society of the 
ChurdB of England in Canada was brought 
to a .close yesterday afternoon when of- 
ficere ‘/were elected and a large amount of 
business transacted. Mrs. Thomas Walk- 

elected president. A pleasant fea-

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.

was 1 i

!< er was
ture of the session was the presentation Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 

Adjusting of High Grade Watchesof a life membership in the W. A. to the 
recording secretary, Mrs. \Y. B. Howard.

At the afternoon session Mrs. W. O.
Raymond, on behalf of St, Mary’s Sunday 
school, offered the sum of $50 toward the 
education of Richard Thomas Weaver, in 
Ridley College, St. Catherines (Ont.) This 
was gratefully accepted and a vote of 
thanks moved by Mrs. Howard and second
ed by Mrs. G. F. Smith, was ordered sent 
to the Sunday school for their handsome 
gift.

Mrs. Foster gave notice that Mrs. E- 
M. Shadbolt, president of the Mission 
Church branch, would be glad to give a 
service book to the church at Oromocto 
and that St. Luke’s branch would give a 
Bible to the church at Johnston.

Reports were received from St. Luke’s,
St. James’, St. Jude’s, Rothesay, Dorches
ter, Fredericton, Simonds, Hampton, Nor
ton and Clifton.

Miss Jessie Connor, president of the 
junior branch of St. Jude’s, gave some
mrt1™thlCh WCTe an8Wered by the Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 22,-In

Mrs John Robertson spoke of the money the elect,on court ^Liberal"
to be disposed of after the meeting. $470, case against Hon. L. McDonald, Liberal, 
and several grants were made as follows: and John McLean, , .

Bishop’s fund, $50; Miss McKim, $25; an abrupt conclus,on thm ^ternoon.
Mrs. Heber Hamilton, $25; Femie fire suf- The lawyers on both sides held a con 
ferers, $10, and the same amount toward sultation and thereafter made a «tate^nt 
putting a wire fence around the clergy to the judge repreeentmg that though 
men’s church at Peace River, Athabasca. there was evidence of corrupt practices, Resolutions of thanks were extended to | they felt it to be improbable that enoug 
the church wardens and vestrymen of St. votes could be proven t ■
John, to the ladies who had entertained ruptly influenced to equal the majorities
the delegates at their homes and at the obtained. . ,__
church, and to Mrs. Hamilton for her very This the law here requires to be done 
interesting addresses. in order to void an e ec ion. • 'u 8; -

The presentation of a life membership gerald therefore dismissed both petitions 
in the W. A. to Mrs. W. B Howard, the with costs, 
energetic secretary, was then made by 
Mrs. W. S. Neales, who spoke highly of 
the work Mrs. Howard had done in the in
terest# of the society.

The recipient of the honor made a fit
ting reply in conveying her thanks.

The election, of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Mrs. J. A. Richardson, honorary presi
dent.

Mrs. Thomas Walker, president.
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, 1st vice-president.
Mrs- L. R. Harrison, 2nd vice-president.
Mrs. W. D. Forster, cor. secretary.
Mrs. W. B. Howard, ret. secretary.
Miss Louise Simonds. treasurer.
Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secretary.
Mrs. James F. Robertson, literature sec

retary.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, baby's branch sec

retary.
Mise Edith Coster, junior secretary- 
Miss J. G. Sadlier, leaflet editor.
At the close of the meeting refreshments 

were served by the- ladies of Stone church.

FERGUSON dX PAGEsubscribed by A. Newman, conveyed no 
jjtist cause for suspicion as to its good 
Ijiith; and Fanchette answered it accord- 
mg to~fhS girl's dictation, signing herself, 
for public reasons, I Smith, a. free trans
lation of" Fanchette Lefevre. She was 
known as F, Smith in Stormport, the bun
galow was rented to her in that name, 
and her charge passed colloquially aa the 
Smith woman’s boarder.”

Their tenancy of the tiny dwelling ex
pired at the end of that month, and, 
after having despatched her reply, Fan- 
che'tte devoted herself to packing up their 
belongings, as some precaution against 
any hostile movement in their direction. 
It was for the girl that she feared, and 
she..was devoted body and soul to her 
mistress, would light for her to the last 
dilcli. „

For these reasons she received Quain- 
tance with a distrust which was somewhat 
too evident, although it must be conceded, 
that his subsequent behavior afforded her 
justification. In the first place he seem
ed disappointed to see her, as though he 
had half expected to see some one else, 
and, while she was still congratulating 
herself on the fact that the girl had. gone 
off to" the beach, he stumbled over the 
name he gave. Then he asked idle ques
tions, appeared to be interested in the 

' recent movements rather than in its 
actual efficiency, which was what he had 
come there to determine. She was almost 
tempted to tarn him away before he at 
last proceeded with his inspection and 
so, to some extent; lulled her doubts.

It was no slight relief to her when he 
decided to buy the car, but that again 

detracted from by his invasion of 
their tiny stronghold and his vacillation 
a* to when he would take delivery of 
his purchase. She did not . quite know 
what to make of him in the end. His 

all in his favor, and he

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

valued at about $5,000. The Huddell is 
well known here, having been sailing out) 
of this port for some years.

SCHOONER ASHORE
Word was received here by D. J. Purdy 

yeeterday that the 
Rebecca W. Huddell, for which he was 
agent here, was ashore at Libby Island 
(Me.), and would probably be a total 
wreck.

She sailed from here on Wednesday for 
Norwalk (Conn.), and had a cargo of 170,- 
000 feet of deals, etc.; 115,000 laths and 
517,000 shingles shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& (Jo. The vessel was owned by L. C 
Hanson, of Quincy (Mass.), and was

In action she soon recovered her self- 
mand, became once more cool and re
sourceful. The possibility of success in 
such enterprise was of the slightest, but, 
be the upshot what it might, she was 
ready to run the risk. She drove the big- 
louring-car up to the porch, managing it 
Without difficulty, and left it there while 
she was preparing for flight. In case its 
owner should return inopportunely she 
could explain to him that it had been un
safe where he had left it.

It did not take ten minutes te finish 
the light packing left to be done, and 
having dragged the heavy baggage aa far 
as the kitchen, she set shutters on the 
windows, working with method, at her 
best speed. She was wonderfully active 
for a woman of her years, and excitement 
lent her added strength. When all was 
ready for the road she loaded the car up, 
its folding seats allowing her space suf
ficient. The entire personal property of 
the bungalow’s two inmates was much less 
bulky than it might have been.

At the crucial moment, she remembered 
that she must leave word for the owner 
of the car, lest he should think she had 
stolen it outright. She eat down, tremb
ling with nervous impatience, and penned 
a hurried note, assuring him that it would 
be safely returned to him at his hotel in 
Manhattan, imploring him to excuse the 
liberty which she had perforce taken, tell
ing him that thÿ key of the bam in 
which the runabout was housed might be 
found hanging in the outer porch. In it, 
she thought, he might well reach New 
York, and, on the whole, he would not 
be excessively inconvenienced.

This she left in an envelope transfixed 
to a tree-trunk where he could not but 
catch sight of it .when he came for his 

and drove on with the keys of the 
empty bungalow on the seat beside her. 
These she would leave in Stormport. And 
the house was clean as a new pin. There 
need be no notoriety or unpleasantness 
about their departure—if they were only 
allowed to depart.

Her heart was thumping audibly as she 
«lowed down to take the turn into the 
public road, and she felt sure she must 
scream if she should discover any man on 
the open stretch there. It was empty, 
and she gulped dowp a great, dry sob as 
she sped forward recklessly, knowing that 
it was now far too late to falter or turn 
back. She took the curves at a dangerous 
pace, scarcely using the horn in case it 
should attract utitriendty attention, and, 
as ehe stopped at the roadside before the 
bridge, sent a long, whailing cry ringing 
shore wards, the call of a pea-bird which 
she had learned as a child on the rocks 
of l*a Roche-Segur.

American schooner
SETTLEMENT REACHED IN 

P.E.I. ELECTIONS CASES
,Thtrt to Only Ut “BR0M0 QUI BINE"

That U LAXATIVB BROMO QUININE. LooM 
for the signature of B. W. Orors. Usefl the 
World ev«r to Cure a Cold In One Day. *»)

E. J. Hipwell, for nine years in the em
ploye of Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
Ltd., and S. D. Morgan left for Vancou
ver Wednesday evening to locate. Both 
are popular and there was a large number 
at the station to see them away.

Both Sides Admit Corrupt Prac
tices, but Not Sufficent to 
Affect the Result

The Times Hatty Puzzle Picture
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ARTILLERYMEN DINE
No. 1 Battery 3rd Regiment, Canadian 

Artillery, with their guests, enjoyed their 
annual dinner in the Park Hotel last 
night. There were about 100 around the 
tables. The tables were decorated with 
the Solomon cup and the Mercier trophies 
recently won by No. 1 at -Petewawa.

Major Harrison wae in the chair and 
the guests of honor were Colonel Raxten 
and Colonel Armstrong. After the din- 

the following toast list was given: 
The King, the 3rd Regiment C. A.. No. 1 
Battery. Our Guests and The Ladies.

A number of excellent speeches were 
made during the course of the evening and 
a good programme of literary and musical 
numbers was given.

The Open Door for Consumption Yi
And How “Father Morriscy’sNo. 10” 

(Lung Tonic) Closes it.
(

i.
appearance was 
looked too frank a gentleman to act as 
a spy in their camp. But. none the less, 
Fanchette, who trusted nothing in trous
ers, followed him as he departed, for all 
that she had ostensibly bolted the door 
behind him.

When he backed the big touring car

n r\ v\
[ WA 6.( tfjA low run-down condition, with per

haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Plague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks the invitation.

In such a case there is no time to be 
lost. The door must he promptly closed.
This can lie done by taking a complete 
rest, with plenty of fresh air, and 
“ Father Morriscy’s No. io” (Lung 
Tonic). This medicine clears out the 
passages, relieves the cough vand heals 
the delicate membrane of lungs and air 
passages. But perhaps most important 
of all, it builds up the whole system, 
giving Nature the needed assistance in At a meeting of the creditors of J. B. 
Sgliting off the dread disease. Hamm held Thursday afternoon in the

Though other remedies may have «heriff s office it was decided to dispose 
failed don’t give up. Trv “Father of the assets by public auction. The sale Morrisey’. No8 to-’! combined with will take place at the livery stable m 
fresh air and exercise, and even though Germain street next Thursday. H. it. 
you are in the first stages of consump- Pickett and A. G. Edgecombe were ap- 
tion there is hope of a permanent cure, pointed inspectors. No statement ot lia- 
Samp’e bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, bihtics was submitted. It is understood 
at vour dealer's, or from Father thp.v consist principally of notes held by 
Morriscv Medicine Co,, Ltd , Chatham, the hanks. It is generally, supposed lli.rt 

1 14 like indebtedness will not be large.
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Is a strong factor of 
SUCCESS—
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HE WAS WISE,

And then two maids began to sing— 
The key they sang was flat 

One took the alto, one the air;
The man—well, lie took his hat.

Grape-Nuts1

Helps one to Win !

“There’s a Reason.j
»E Find him.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE.3 THE?*; Right side down, in coat.(To Be Continued)
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THE YOUNG TÜRK PARTY 
AND THE TURKISH ARMY

\ A Good Farmhouse, Costing $2,000

good and holy deed to war upon him- at 
every opportunity.

The leaders of the movement, and many 
of the officers in the army, are free frdtn 
this general prejudice, but their racial 
broadmindedness reveals their spiritual 
slackness, for if they belieye the Koran 
they must ako believe that the Christian» 
are accursed. Added to this bigotry, 
which is eo general in Turkey, is the con
viction that mentally and physically, as 
well as spiritually, the Turk, is the super
ior of the European. This conceit has 
been the despair of the Germans, ayjio 
have for year# been trying to make an ef
fective-fighting machine of the Sul tap's 
army. The average Turkish - officer be
lieves that his native ability requires no 
grounding in mathematics, no training in 
military science. Education may be ne
cessary for the stupid German or mad 
Englishman, but it is ridiculous excess for 
the Turk.

This racial and religious bigotry is, in 
itself a tremendous obstacle in the path 
of the Reformers. The equal ignorance 
of {he mass of the people as to the great 
changes that have been going on may be 
either an obstacle or an advantage. It is 
safe to say that the vast majority of th$ 
Turkish people today do not know what 
a constitution is. An American Consul 
in Asia Minor says that the local Kurds 
enquired anxiously whether “Constitu
tion,” which they imagined to be a man 
had plenty of money, and might be ex
pected shortly. It is absurd to suppose 
that men of this sort will, in a genera
tion, get up any enthusiasm about the 
constitution, and if the Young Turks had 
to depend on their, interest and banking 
they might. as well give up the battle. 
Fortunately for them, they have grappled 
with some immemorial abuses, and re
forms have been dramatically impressed 
upon the soldiers, who seem to occupy a 
similar position at the moment to that 
of Cromwell’s New Model.

The pay of the army has been in' ar
rears for years, but the Reformers are 
finding money for. it. Investigations have 
been set on foot with a view of reorgan
izing both army and navy, and thoOgh 
the work will be bitterly opposed by the 
reactionaries, it win please the nation at 
large—when it hears the news—and the 
serious workers in the service.. One re
giment has been found to have twenty- 
six colonels. The navy, .which would 
compare With that of an average South 
American republic, has 4,800 offiOera. The 
Young Turks, hampered as they are by 
lack of funds and fears of outside inter
ference, have made a good start, and if 
their work is not undone by the fanatic
ism of the hulk of the Turkish people, it 
will go forward as rapidly as reform is 
apt to march anywhere in the world.

From a Constantinople correspondent 
of the New York Sun we get some inter
esting glimpses of the Turkish soldiers 
who started the latest revolution, and in
cidentally of the bitter feeling against 
Christians that one might almost say is 
the birthright of all Turks. The Turkish 
soldier is seen at his worst in Constan
tinople, despite the fact that the Moslem 
capital is more subject to European and 
Christian influences than any other city 
in the empire. One of the reasons is that 
the Sultan loves to surround himself with 
the most fanatical of his subjects. Every 
officer educated at the Military College 
was sent to serve in Macedonia, Mesopo
tamia, and even to the fever-laden Yemen, 
while only the ignorant young men and 
the insanely fanatical veterans were kept 
to do his bidding about the palace.

The result was that, until recently, no 
Christian woman could walk along the 
streets of Constantinople. The first sol
dier she met would jostle her roughly into 
the gutter. Eyewitnesses have told of sol-) 
diers seizing Christian girls and flinging 
them on their faces in the mud. If the 
Christians were natives, complaint was 
vain; if they were Europeans they found 
it impossible to identify their assailants- 
Accompanied by European escorte as pro
tectors, blows would give place to the 
foulest insults from the scowling Moslems 
they met on the streets. Even the ladies 
from the Embassies never walked, except 
along the chief street, but took a carriage 
every time they stirred abroad. The na
tive Christians of means were always ac
companied by » club-bearing escort, with 
a large revolver stuck prominently in his 
belt.

Since the revolution there has been a 
change for the better, for the Young Turks 
dealt sternly with a non-commissioned offi
cer and some men who laid hands on a 
couple of American girls. The Young 
Turks realize that if they are to receive 
arty sympathy and encouragement from 
the powers they must put an end to the 
grossest forms of religious rowdyism. It is 
the opinion of the writer in the Sun, how
ever. that the changed attitude of the 
Constantinople soldiers is due to political 
exigencies, and that the mask will be 
thrown aside at the first opportunity. The 
old, old haterd of the Moslem for the 
Christians stares at us from the cable 
news every day. It is not a matter of 
ignorance with the Turkish people, nor is 
it a means of showing resentment to the 
frequent browbeatings of 1 thieir Sultan 
from European powers. It lies at the root 
of their religion, for they have been taught 
for hundreds of years that a non-believer 
is no better than a dog, and that it is a

If. Y. STOCK MARKET ami Nor. Pacific are said to become act
ively bullish soon. New York Central is 
widely rumored to be ready for a rise. 
Norfolk should improve on Pennsylvania 
pn/vhase. Realizing is noted in Reading 
rtn bulges and we would prefer to buy it 
on reactions only. Southern Railroad is 
reported bought by Morgan houses. Infor
mation keeps favorable to Southern Pa
cifie and Union Pacific with, suggestions 
to buy on little recessions. There is a 
vulnerable shortage in St. Paul that may 
be severely punished any time. Wa. Pfd. 
and Gould stocks should be watched close
ly. (.’ar. Foundry and the equipments wilf 
receive more attention now that, rail or
ders arc more freely placed. Chicago bulls 
1 lie Can stocks for higher prices. The 
Ohio & Western move is reported not yet 
completed. Good absorption of Baltimore 
& Ohio reported.

T. T. should be bought on all reactions. 
A new woolen combination à* rumored. 

SUMMARY

Friday. April 2:'..
New York "Stock Quota-ions, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by • D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

•Broker.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Ntnon.

Amalg. Copper.........................76% 76%
Anaconda.................... * .... tô1/* 45%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg................S9% 89-%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 50% 50*4
Atchison.................................... 107% 107% 107%
Am. Locomotive..................541 - 54% •">,"«
Brook. ,Rpd. Trst................. 77% 78V* 78
Balt. A Ohio........................ 111»* 114% 114%
C’hcsa. & Ohio......................76 70% 76
Canadian Pacific.................176% 17H%
Chicago & Alton....................71 71%
Colo. F. & Iron.................... :I9 39%
Den. & Rio G.......................... 52% 52%
Gen. Electric Co................... 159% 159%
Mp................................................30% :;J%
Erie, first pfd...........................46% 46%
Illinois Central................... 145% 146
Kansas & Texas..................4::*2 43%
Great Northern. Pfd. - .11-3 144%
IjOUîs. & Nashville . ..139%
Soo .................................................136%
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor. £ Western .. .
N. Y. Central .. ...
Ont. & Western .. .
Reading.. ................
>loss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania...............
Rock island.............................28%
St. Paql ....................................150%
Southern Ry.................................28% 2S%
Southern Ry. Pfd................... «7% 67%
Southern Pacific .. .. ..120% 121% 120%
Northern Pacific.................145 145% 145

..87% » S7>

77
45%
89%
50%

176%
71%S39%
52%

159% 
31 % 
46% 

J 46%
13%

144%
139% 139% irregular butAmericana in London 

without important changes.
Mines and coal operators come to a prac

tical agreement.
Massacres continue in Asia Minor but 

Turkish situation tends toward peaceful

336 !36
74%
93

74%74%

130%
49% 49%

146% 146»g
76 76

135% 135%
28% 28%

150% 349%

93
130%.. 130% 

.. 49% 

. .146% 

.. 76 

. .136 adjustment.
Independent republican «senators attack 

tariff bill.
Threatened Paris strike on May day 

declared off.
List of stockholders in Hudson Tunnel 

shows J. P. Morgan & Co. and banks in 
the Morgan group largest stock-holders.

London market generally quite tand fea
tureless.

No improvement expected in April cop
per certificates.

Better demand for pig iron in past ten 
days.

-lames Patten says,he sold all his wheat 
at the top.

Bill introduced 
making option trading a felony with 
heavy penalties.

Second quarterly dividend on B. R. T. 
in a fortnight considered assured.

Philadelphia docs not expect any early 
increase in Reading common dividend.

Twelve Industrials advanced 45 per 
cent, 20 active rails advanced 73 per 
cent.

Iiverpool—Due 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 lower, 
Opened steady unchanged on near and 
one point higher on distant. At 12.15 p. 
m.—Quiet net, 1-2 to 11-2 points higher. 
Fair business doing in spot cotton at 3 
points decline, mid. ups. 5.49d. Sales 
8,000, spec and export 500, American 7,000, 
imports 3.000, none American. Tenders 
nexv docket 2,000 bales.

Commercial:—‘‘It i* reported that Eug
ene Sdales, the well known Texas opera
tor. who was quoted recently as predict
ing 15 cent sold heavily on the opening 
rise for long account. He was also sup
posed by some to have been heavily long 
of wheat/’

28%
67% $e ' is dé planté. This living-room opens at the 

left of . the main entrance into the parlor 
with a wide archway.

The kitèhen, back of the living-room, 
is 12 by 17 feet, and at the rear of the 
parlor is a ibedroom provided with a 
closet. The outside blinds, as shown by 
the design, will add to the beauty and 
comfort of the house.

The house will look well painted a light 
cream color with white trimmings, green 
blinds and a red roof.

This plain Colonial house is 32 feet in 
width and 28-fect deep. There are four 

on the first floor and five bedrooms.

and. recessed entrance. The oue 
signed to ;be finished plainly in -pine 
throughout, with good hard pine floors., 
A basement. under the^ entire house, gives 
ample room for heating apparatus, fuel 
and vegetable cellars. 1 1 '•* '

At the rear ofthe ÿtchen is 
story portion providing for a milk room, 
with an open hall space between it and 
the kitchen. The living room ie' a large, 
well-lighted room nearly l4 by 17 feet, 
with a recessed. . alcove deeigned for

• $7%National Lead .. rooms
with ample closets, on the second floor. 
The main stairway extends from the first 
story up tx> the attic story, the cellar 
stairs are underneath the same w ith ,àn 
outside entrance at the grade line. The 
stairway arrangement is economical in the 
use of space. The exterior of the house 
is plain Colonial treatment standing with 
the broad frortt, the liberal central, porch

Texas Pacific....................... 34% 34% 34%
Union Pacific....................... 188% ]RS% 188»%
U. S. Steel..............................53% -3% 53%
1». S. Steel. Pfd.................... 115 114% 114%
Wabash. Pfd............................ 47% 48% 48
Western Union ................. 70 79

Total sales in New York yesterday, 923,900 
shares.

a one-

CHIGAGO MARKET REPORT.

69*/,70% 70%May Corn .. . 
•May Wheat ... 
May Oats .. .. 
.Inly Corn .. 
.Inly Wheat .. 
Julv Oats .. .. 
Sept. Corn .. . 
Sept. Wheat.. 
Sept. Oat» .. .

123 120%
56% 55%

... 68% 6S% 67%
. .109% 110 199%

.121
in Illinois legislature

THE SHIRRING WORLD
56 MR. HARRIMAN WILL 

GO ABROAD FOR REST
1

49%49»,
67% 66%

102% 101% 
41% 41% 41% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.50 a-m—S S Lusitania, southeast of Cape: 
Sable, Liverpool bdund for New York.

11.25 a m—S S Teutonic, 180 miles south- 
9.3»- west .of OaTpe Sable, New York bound for 

Southampton.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tide ,
Rises Sets High Low 

.. 6.30 7.14 1.42 8.27
. rh.it 7.15 2.31 ,

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Railroad financier finds It Impos
sible to Escape Multiplicity of 
Duties ...

191*. 
Ap-M.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

:!
Fri..

24 Sat.. ..
I33% 34

128% 128
33%Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. ..~

Dom. I. & S. Pfd.................128
Nova Scotia SVeel
C. P. R..................
Twin City ....
Montreal Power 
Maekay Co. ..
Toronto St. Ry......................123
Illinois Traction, Pfd. .. 97%

59
177..176»,^ 177

..102% 102% 103

..116-4 117 116=4

.. 78=4 79% 73
123% isyfc

97 9,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

VESSELS IN PORTVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

(New York Herald).
Edward H. Harrlman, leading railroad 

financier of the country, has beenadviaed 
by his physician to take a rest. It is a 
very difficult matter for Mr. Harriman to 
take a rest, as he discovered on hia recent 
trip' to California. Although be travelled 
nearly ten thousand miles through this 
country and Mexico, in the hope of get
ting rid of his rheumatic complaint, Mr. 
Harriman was banqueted, interviewed 
and called upon to make addresses 
throughout his trip. He has now deter
mined to go to Eurqpe in order to escape 
importunities, the necessity of attending 
inn umberable railroad board meetings and 
the financial details of the properties with 
which he is identified.

VVhile the head of the Union Pacific 
system has not yet decided on the date 
of his departure, he admitted yesterday 
that he might leave the country by 
about the middle of June, to be gone 
for two or three months. His health is 
now much better than when he started 
on his Western trip, but his rheumatism 
is still troublesome, and it lis thought 
that at some of the foreign ; health re
sorts he may find a panacea for the com
plaint.

Since his return from the West Mr. 
Harriman. has been at his downtown of
fice only two or three times to attend 
railway board meetings. He was at 
No. 120 Broadway yesterday to be pres
ent at the Executive Committee meet
ings of , the Union and Southern Pacific 
Railroad companies, but as a rule it is 
now his
phers sent to hie home, where he dic- 

instructions regarding cor
porate affairs. Conferences on impor
tant financial matters with Wall street 
financiers are also held at his residence. 
In adopting this mode of procedure, Mr. 
Harriman is only following the example 
of J. Pierpont Morgan and other leading 
financiers who have their routine busi
ness attended to by their subordinates.

This will be Mr. Harriman’s second trip 
to Europe. He was abroad only once be
fore, about five or six years ago, after he 
had been operated on for appendicitis, 
when he took thé trip on the recommend- 
atation of his physician.

STEAMERS.
Aimera, aid Glasgow. April 21.
Bendu, sld Liverpool,* April. 8. 
Drottning .Sophia, sld Navik, April 12.- 
Lake Eric, aid Liverpool, April 11. 
Mont fort, aid London, April 22. ,
Pontiac, chartered. ,v,

Brlpbla, 1,289. W M MacKay.
Empress of Britain. 8,024. C P R Go. - 
Heimdal, -1,877, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Wm Thomson A 

Co: -
Montezuma. 5,358. C P R Co.
Shenandoah. 2,492, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Tunisian, : 6,SM, Wm Thomson * Co.:
Vitalla, 723, J H Scammell A Co. . ..

I30.31
10.31 
Hl.ll 
10.08

.. ..10.33 19.34

.. . .10.33 10.34

.. .10.11 10.06
.. ..Ian le.oe

May..........
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

it
ilff

Veraston, chartered m
BARKS. i

Afhelm, âld Rosario,’ March 30.
John S Bennett, at Barbados.
Ladysmith,, chartered.

PORT OF St! JOHN", N. B..

ARRIVED TODAY.

Hird (Nor), .723. Gundersea, from 
Parrsiboro.'C P'R C6, coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport, arid cld; schr Hattie, 37, . Oliver, 
Port George.

CLEARED TODAY.

YOUNG CHILDREN
IN SALOON BARS

’.Furnished by 1). O. Clinch, Banker end 
Broker)

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU
SUFFRAGETTES 

HOLD BAZAAR
:! .... BARK. .

Robertsfors, 733, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J-F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.
U . " • . V . V . , * . . .

B B Wood. 242, Stetson. Cutler A Ce.
Helen Montague. 214. J McIntyre.
Jennie N Huddell, 266, A W Adams. 
Katherine J Mills, .216,. G E Bafbour-Co.

W E & w L Tuck 395 J A Gregory.
W O Goodman, 308, F C Be^teay. .
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smtthi

tfc may be taken fot1 granted that the 
St Paul order for rail* will stimulate oth
er linep and this benefits the Steel trade 

Onet of the most favor»ole

i

Britain Now Awakened to a Cry
ing Evil and Will Crush it

London, 2 p. m.—Anaconda 43 3-4, C 
76 7-8, Atchison 107 7-8, BO 114 3-8, CO 
76 1-4. GW 5 1-8. D 52 3-4, DX 88 5-8, Erie 
311-2, EF 47 1-4. EZ 38 1-2, KT 43 5-8. 
CPR 176 3-4. Ills 146 1-4. LN 139 1-2, Mxc 
23 1-2. NK 93 3-8. NP 1451-4. Cen 13(15-8. 
OW 49 34. Pa 136, RG 146 1-2. RI 28 1-2, 
SR 28 1-2. SP 12114, St. Paul 150, UP 
189 14, US 53 3-8, UX 114 7t8, WA 181* 
WZ 47 3-4, Consols 85.

Working Hard to Obtain Sinews 
of War for Campaign

of course.
ff attires today is the report that the bond 
demand is again expanding strongly 
wnfnter and in the open market. This is 
largely composed of foreign orders. It 
gives a healthy accompaniment ic specu
lative operations. The Herald -ray. J. P. 
Morgan is the real backer of the AlcAd- o 
H^j-way proposition. -Press comment and 
market literature are all ' cheerful. We con
tinue conservatively bullish on the gener
al stock market.

vytr

London, April 22—A fortnight’s opera
tion of the Children’s Act has done more 
than all the previous years of agitation to 
bring before the public eye the magnitude 
of one of the evils it is designed to com
bat, namely, the presence of young chil
dren at all hours of the day and night in 
saloon bars. One of the most conspicu
ous features of London life today is the 
women who at certain hours, particularly 
at night, hang about the doors of public 
houses, drinking, with children in their 
arms or in perambulators.

This js not seen, of course, at the West 
End or in the better residents! quarters 
but it is universal in the other and far 
greater portions of London where mis
chievous ingenuity has developed a new 
trade in this connection. Old women as
semble at the doors of the public houses 
and hold babies while the mothers drink 
inside. This violation of public decency 
has already reached such , a pitch that an 
outcry for its prevention may be expect
ed soon.

. London, April 22—It is ungalHntly sug
gested that there are signs that voluntary 
contributions to the woman suffrage cause 
are beginning to fail when it becomes ne
cessary to hold the “green, white and gold 
bazaar,” which opened at Caxton Hail, 
and the profits of which are to go tewird 
the feminine suffrage propaganda.

Nevertheless the bazaar presents a de
lightful spectacle and the name bestowed 
on it truthfully indicates the predomin
ant color scheme. The women in charge 
of it are all gowned and their heads at
tired as if this were the fifteenth instead 
of the twentieth century. They say, in 
explanation, that the fifteenth century 

the golden age for the gentle sex, and 
that women in England then enjoyed a far 
more dignified and more powerful position 
than now.

Ellen Terry opened the bazaar in the 
costume of a fifteenth century lady of high 
rank, whose sweeping robe of pale green 
was enriched with lavish gold embroidery, 
all veiled by a long cloak of dull golden 
hue, and a toweripg head-dress shaped like 
a pair of horns and covered with a flow
ing white veil adorned with bannerets, 
each bearing the 
“martyr” to the suffrage cause, and a de
sign of the grim Holloway stronghold in 
which they have been immured.

Mit st
Martins; SwalBw, Ells, St Martins; .Unign, 
Sterling,. River Hebert; Seâ Foàm, Fleming, 
Clark's Harbor; Pandora, Carter, Walton.

MARINE NEWS
British harkentine Skoda, Captain Barteaux

$reT01- N- *****
.-It is reported that the H..& S. W. R. has 

decided to give very low‘freight rates fpr 
St. John : goods for points on the South 
Shore. These rates wifi,-luis assumed, he 
effective at about the time the steamer 
Amelia goes ' into commission.—Yarmouth 
Times.

When the two-masted American schooner 
C. B. Wood, Captain Murphy, sailed into port 
yesterday afternoon from St. John, she push-^ 
ed her nose into the mud on Commonwealth 
flats and sfie was stuck there until the rising 
tide released her late last night. The 
schooner headed to the westward, passed the 
mooring buoys and brought up on the soft 
bottom, Whet*e the captain ' supposed there 
was plenty, of water.—Boston Globe.
'The Lunenburg harkentine. Stranger, Cap
tain Alex. P. Strum, is at Philadelphia from 
Montevideo. The captain made the trip in 
43 days. He sailed from Portland to Mont- 
evideoevideo in 51 days and to Frey Bentos in 
54 days. He was 54 days from the latter 
port to Paysandu and then from Montevideo 
to Philadelphia i nthe above time. Taking 
the two passages together, this record has 
never been equalled b ya sailing vesseL 
South of the Equator the Stranger met te
dious light trying winds, but north she bad 
very heavy, dirty weather. From the Equa
tor to Philadelphia the passage occupied 16 
days. Captain Strum did not gfet to bed 
once in the last trip. During this part of 
the trip one jib was split. Captain Strum is 
one of the best known Lunenburg county

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Cables, 487 1-2; Demand, 487 1-4, Sixtys,{ Sailed today.f

DETAILED STOCK GOSSll’

Brooklyn Rapid Traneit should do bet
ter. U. S. Steel shorts are retiring and 
the stock may go higher. Rock Island is
sues may be advanced any time. We con
tinue bullish on K. T. Acp is bulled by 
Boston. The Hill stocks. Gt. Northern

,1 486.
1 Royal mall steamship Empress of Britain, 
1,024, Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax.

Slmr Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Perry SfiT 
Manchester.

",
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

-Vti-
St. John, N. B., April 22. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—April wheat 118, 
May wheat 118 1-2, July wheat 119 1-2.

i
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

.Scb W H Waters. 120, Granville for. New
port (R .1.1, A Cushing A Co. 142,146 ft spruce 
plank. 24,600 spruce laths, 18,000 cedar 
shingles. ■

was

custom to have hia stenogra-r? PRIVATE BURIAL GROUNDS V: c./
DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, NSu April 21—Ard, schr Tobeatlc, 
Geldert, St John.

Cld, bktln Skoda, Barteau, Buenos Ayres.
Port HaWkesbury, April 21—Ard, schrs 

Florence, for Hastings; Hazel Dell, for P E 
Island ; tern schr Helen Stbwart, landed 
twenty-three men and three women emi
grants from Barbados; stmr John Irwin and 
schr Bravo passed south with coal from Has
tings. Stmr Odland here still bound to Que
bec- with coal from Philadelphia.

Variable wind; eojnejce in the Strait.
(The British schr Helen Stewart, Captain 

Miller, left Macefo Feb 22, fer Barbados. She 
arrived March 7th, and sailed 30th for Char
lottetown.

Halifax. April 22—Ard, str Boston (Nor), 
Jamaica.

tates hisTo the Editor of The Evening Times:
Sir,—Upon my arrival home yesterday, 

1 noticed, with much surprise, the fol
lowing item in The Telegraph:

"Mr. Mclnerney introduced a bill re
lating to the Redemptorist Fathers of 
the Province of New Brunswick, and ex
plained that it was for the purpose of 
permitting the Redemptorist Fathers to 
use a plot of land owned by them adjac
ent to St. Peter’s church in the city of 
St. John, as a burial ground for mem
bers of their order. On tiie ground of 
urgency and with the unanimous consent 
of the house the bill was read a second 
time."’

Surely there is no urgency for the 
Hazen government to permit a part of 
Douglas Avenue to be made a burial 
ground without first hearing the views 

: of the re suie ntr> of this part of the city-, 
j Why should this government permit a 
! bill like this to be passed that will open 
! the door so that any private citizen who 
wishes to bury anw of his family or him
self on a plot ol‘ grown owned by him 
can do so by applying to the Legislature? 
if they allow the Redemptorist Fath
ers liermission to set apart a lot of ground 
that they own, as a burying ground, how 
could they, in fairness, stop any other 
body or private citizen who wishes to 
use a part of his land for the same pur
pose? Douglas Avenue has been noted 
fof its beauty, and also is the most im
portant residential part of ISt. John, and 
it has been treated by the council and 
the school board very badly indeed. The 
school house ha* been the means of 
spreading more diphtheria and other sick
ness in this portion of the town than 
anything else, and if the doctors, board 
of health, and council allow this bill to 
go through unopposed it will hurt not 
only the property owners in this part of 
the city, but the people who live there 
will in all probability move to other 
partis of the city.

1 trust von will give this letter a prom- 
T OST-OX PRINCESS STREET. BE- , • ( : vm|v vailiabi.. ;m,rna

tween Germain and Prince Wm. street. ! *"enl .fePate >01" Jouinal and
a bunch of keys. Finder please leave at {that it. may lie effectual in pointing out 
Times office. 793-4-24 i to Mr. Hazen and his government the

I I

# >

NOVA SCOTIAN STANDS 
CLOSE TO THE SULTAN

name of a female

Ransford D. Bucknam, who Com
mands Turkish Navy, Was Born 
in Nova Scotia FRESHEN UP AND

SAVE YOUR PROPERTY

9

, , BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, April 21—Sld, stmr Monmouth, Ken
dall, Montreal.

Melbourne, Feb 26—Ard. bark Ldndisfarne 
(Rus), Hillston. Dalbousie.

Liverpool, April 22—Sld, sirs Canada,Mont
real; Corsican, Halifax and St John.

London, April 22—Sld, str Montfort. St 
John.

Queenstown, April 22—Sld, str Majestic. 
New York.

Moss, April 1Ô—Sld. ship Margaretha,. Can
ada; 16th, bark Angerona. Yarmouth., 

Glasgow. April 22—Sld. str Siberian, .Phila
delphia via St John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only In Ito end 86c block» 

For sale by all Grocers. I 
Manufactured by 

The Ingerself Peeking Co., Ltd.' 
Ingereeil, Ontario, Canada.

A eervant of the Sultan, and one of the 
most prominent men in the empire, who 
may, judging by precedent, be expected to 
stand by his majesty in bis present trou
bles, is a Canadian Admiral Ransford D. 
Bucknam, who commands the Turkish 
navy, and is the naval adviser and aide- 
de-camp of Abdul Hamid. Twice, it is 
said, he has saved the life of his imperial 
master.

Bucknam Pasha was born in Nova Sco
tia thirty-eight years ago. At the age of 
fourteen he went to sea, and later was 
made captain of one of the Standard oil 
tank steamers. In 1902 he entered the ser
vice of the Cramps, of Philadelphia, and 
sailed the new Turkish warship Medjidia 
to the Bosphorus. There he met the Sul
tan, who was so impressed by him that 
he offered him command of the navy.

OBITUARY
Robert H. Duffy

Springtime has become the universal 
paint-time, and especially is it so hr Can
ada, to the country's lasting benefit.

Ihere is a two-fold virtue in painty- 
good paint. It changes- a house that looks 
dingy, cheerless and generally “down at 
the heels,” into a home of which any 
man—and his family—may .well be proud. 
At the same time it protects the house 
from decay, adding years to its life and 
therefpre to its value. What is true of 
the house ie true for anything in wood 
or unprotected metal, which i.s exposed 
to the weather. It certainly pays to keen 
things well painted.

"Well painted,” however, does not,, as 
some people suppose, simply mean cov
ered thick with paint. Some - paints, like 
the barnacles on a ship's bottom, may be 
thick enough, but a very poor "protection. 
It all depends on the paint apd ythe paint 
depends largely on the win 
which it is made.

A house is really well painted when it 
is covered with "English” Liquid Paint. 
This paint is 100 per cent pure—70 per 
cent Brandrams B. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 30 per cent Pure White Zipc. 
This lead has been made for .over a cen
tury by Brandram’s, in London, England, 
and now by Brandram-Henderson Lim
ited, in Montreal. The Bmndram Fra

is known only by Rrandiam Bros, 
iri England and Brandram Henderson 
Limited, in Canada. The product has al
ways commanded a higher price than 
others. It is the Standard.

"English" Liquid Paint forms an elas
tic and durable film that expands and 
contracts freely with changes of temper
ature. and does not crack. It lasts and 
affords real protection.

INTERESTING ITEMS The death of Robert H. Duffy occurred 
yesterday at his residence, 98 St. Patrick 
street, after a lingering illness. Mr. Duffy 
was a carpenter by trade and was well 
known in the city, where he had resided 
all his life. He was in his forty-third 
year. He is survived by his wife and four 
brothers—Frank in Boston, Charles in 
Winnipeg and John and Thomas, of St. 
John. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from his late resi
dence.

I

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

“Never again will 1 put up that long 
price for an ordinary, sqit.” The man who 
gets next to Pidgeon’s qualities and 
Pidgeon's prices, at the corner of Main 
and Bridge streets, is very apt to make 
that resolution. . 4-23-li

:

R R. RAINURE, SI. John, *. B
agent

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 21—Cld, schr John G Waif 

ter, Walter, Amherst.
Bridgeport, Ct, April 21—Ard, schr Lizzie 

II Patrick. Evans. St John. NB.
Pernambuco. Ma,rch 17—Sld, bark Charlotte 

Young. Halfyard, Barbados.
Pascagoula, Miss, April 21—Ard, bark E M 

Roberts 
New

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
f* (Too Late tor Class! fleet lea.)

'.T OST—STICK PIN. BETWEEN SYDNEY. 
’JJ Princess. Charlotte and King streets. 
.Kinder please leave at Times office and re
ceive reward. 798-4-24-09

Miss Mabel Fowler
The death of Miss'‘Mabel Fowler took 

place at her home in Hampton yesterday. 
She was twenty-eight veare of age. She 
is sunvivecl by her mother, Mr». Hannah 
Fowler, one sister, Mrs Wijliam Fowler, 
and three brothers, William and Leslie, of 
Vancouver, and Brunswick, of Massachu
setts. The funeral will take place today 
on the arrival of the noon train from the 
east. Interment will be at Titusville.

, Grandmark. • Havana. .
York, April 22—Ard,

Wolf. South Amboy for Bar Harbor; Lois V „ , ,,
Chaples, do tor Prospect Harbor. At the “Sign of the Green Lantern

Cld—Str Prince-George, Bermuda tea room on Saturday. 24th ult. Armour»
mouth?* WPrpU;rHal'ttax; Goveruo"' Co& »ew dish, "malted daw.” will-be reived 
St John via East port and Portland: sche gratis. Patrons ot this popular resort 
Neva, Bear River; Arizona, Plympton (N niav thereafter obtain- this fine beverage 
S); Sallie E Ludlara, St John: Mary F Cush- . . reasonable tiffureman. Grand Harbor. Grand Manan. dt a mosl icaeonapie nguie.

Cld—Sch Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola. ---------
New Haven. April 22~S1d. schs M D S, ANOTHER POSITION

Windsor; .G M, P.erter. bound east.
Delaware Breakwater. April 22—Sld, sch .Mies Bessie Irvine, of North End, has

KtfSSHSSBJfe srss*"w “• ««m*»** r«*r otitisrs
ter. St John; Garfield White, Apple River; Miss Irvine was selected from the pub- Xews of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth the annual celebration of St. George’s
SCSld—’Sg6 Peleplco?,01^ tow in g barge No 4, stenographic staff of the Currie xBusi- Fowier. which occurred in San Francisco Society, to be held this evening. The cele- 
SaimoD River. (N B.’) ° ness University. on April 11, has been -received'in St. John, bration will take the form of a recep-

Saunderstown. R I. April 22—Ard, sch — 1 eew where site had a number of friends. She tion and dance. .
l5sid—SchsStAbbm c StuVxew" vSTtor EARÊWELLCONCERT wa3 the 'Idow'ofWinmm M. Fowler and The guests of the evening will be Dr.
Calais: ÿ arc id B Cousens. do for Camden; 1 ^DLTTLLLWIIVLIYI was. a native of P. E. Island. Mr. and McIntosh, the president of bt. Andrews
Elma. Elizabetbport for Fredericton; Ronald, xiiere was a big gathering in the Sea- Mrs. Fowler at one time made their home Society; Lieutenant-Colonel White, D. O.
1 Yew* York.8 April °22—Sld, sch L A Plum- men's Institute last evening for the fore- in St. John. Two sisters survive Mrs. (j and Judge Willrich, the United States
mer. Camden. well concert of the season by the clever C. 1*. Robbins and Mrs. Daniel i_kerrett consul. The reception committee will

Antwerp. April 2Î-SIU 21*1. sir Mount r.nU.rtajtl(,,., 0f the S. S. Empress of Bvi- both ill Sin Francisco. consist of President Andeiton, and Mrs.
Manila April •» Lieutenant Albert X ' s”em. April “-Ard, «h» Flora M. Haute- lain. It was. too,' in Hie nature of a fare- ‘ ' Andcrton Mrs. J. H. Frink and Mrs. W.

m „ ' r ,, • , .. purl for New York: Nevis. Bridgeport; weU to the men. A pleasant evening Was a HTMHW" fAUF IN ^ Lurie, the wives of the first and second
Bnmz.-ll, O lire I'lr.l Brigade Mannes |Jue)ay Wevmmnh for New Ho,belle: Bes- ■ d. (; (.hri„,es was chairman LIGHTNING CAME IN vice-presidents of the society,
has been round dead in the rear ot his «j<.. Pivmprou for Provincetown; ClayoJa, . .. rpt , .• „m„| mmn tn-

rrr..‘'i?rr»^ '™Vn “«ass aewiuw, —... a•aszrtite .t, $: on the -phone wire a5» 5 jsrar» „„„„ <mLSIX 0„ „ ,
rpi 1 - limit ire urn i n vont 1 era r i ncr I nmboza st John for New York " Myrtle Leal " .lones; song, Mrs. Irfxine. comic song, lived thunderstorm visited this vicinity \ devton and icphee trom the guests, alter West, by Rev. W. H. Sampson,- Charles -E.Brimzeîl>ilhadaljti!idll*iicceasfnlh-llpasredtllàn ' A™PkKaRirer,,for Jdo; NH'Bry°rD M^CaUis ti. < 1, rimes: song, Mr. Aueklinbcrk; comic yesterday afternoon. The lightning struck which the chaplain. Rev. E B. Hooper. Sw.™», West, .to- CfiHstine
Lrunzcli had just . ucce_erulh passed an. ( Philadelphie song. Mr. Lewis. Mr. Daniel was at-eom- (he trlenhone wires and was carried into will give a five minute address on St. d. ot Denmaik.
examination for promotion to a captaincy. - SM-Seh Ar,bur M Gibson, from New York pJM ”°ot Ontario Powder Com- George, the patron saint of England.

Some time mm officials of the Inter-1 Passed—Harkentine Eihel Clarke, New York ---------------- ■ —«».«---------------- pane. Manager Frank Knight and an Olive Dickason will then sing j’he Eng-
n-itional UrvcTer (“mpsnv from 0,-1tor Bear RlVer' Vfil INfi mRRFTT AND kPVPS office boy weTe in the office- Both reetiv- liihman's Toast, after wh,eh the danc-
, t, , ~ t-ompan> ,rnm 111. - YOUNG COKbEI I ANU KEYES | heavy shock the hoy being thrown ing will take place. An attractive pro*

PEALED TENDERS addressed ie the Post- head-quarter, office m C hicago were ,n the I REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ” the floor The end of the office was gramme of dance numbers has been pre
master General, will be received at Ottawa , city looking -or a suitable site lor a ware London. Cl. April a-Sehrs S M Bird. x< w lork. rprn -s t oung vorueu is to tne no01- , De “u , . ® fourteen numbers anduntil noon nn Friday, the 4th June 1909. rot i i,,,,,.,.. the ratification of the Franco I coal laden, from New York for Calais. Me. a 5 to 4 favorite for his 16-round bout With almost completely tom -out and things pared, consisting ot fourteen numbeis and
the turn voyance of His Majesty * Mails on 1 , .- . . f i, 1:11 fl at sprang a leak off here this morning and was hard hitting Bert Keves at the Fairmont badlv scattered. lire man in charge of three extras, lire band ot tne b.nd Kegt-
UrgS? SS W,,b tbe a8"i6,amc °f ,u= A4Uid-. A..V:,onigh,. Corbet, &. .he -engine room saw a hall of fire an big tuent will «PP^ ->«,«. Supper w,l.
and Si. Jebn. from lire Posimaster General’s allKe tjlp uew l0ndition, meant largely ! Norfolk. Va. April 21—Derelict schr Elvira cisiVely. Manager C.ibdoto says there will as a tvaahiiil) itass through the building, he served at midnight, 
pleasure. ' in, reused uhinnienls to continental noin's I Ball was reported sighted April :i, In iai 41 l,e no police interference with the bout A carload of dynamite for shipment stood , „

Printed notices containing further informa- •• mtreareu t nipnii ni. n commentai |,mi . 46 49. The decks o f-.Ue sc.hr were ; • - , ,. , : nroleclctl liv a nor- in front of • the office door just a few feet Just previous to the departure ot a C.
lion as to condition- of proposed Coni met ami M. John would he the port used in î”àsh, wiU, her foromasl standing. The Hall tm,,Kht as tire unit w proiecua <> a P in liont 01 tne omtt r j , ti.55 last evening a
may be seen and blank forms of fender may j winter. It was desired 1 o have warehoii'i1 was previously reported set on fire March 15, niauent injunction and the law legaidmg from >vheie tlic lightning h - I ^ \. t e .
??,te06Mhm and .WSiSk"*^be’p^ facd.ties that shipments from their fa-- •« >»• «" «• ">« ^-------- memberehip will be srti.tly observed. wa« ■.■'touched. _________ ________  ~r mspector discovered

(>Posl IQM‘tU' irep.o''men1iIJ' Mail Service rtromei's.'” Botb the V. V. K.'and L'c/li. . «BCKXT CHARTERS . ’ ,> dampened newspaper for polishing Bathing the eyes in hot water will often While going after the police the men es- Funeral Saturdnv afternoon tTmft her par.
B aucli, Ollawa, 2atb April. 1909 in .,he nuttier, but ihev had n,I!g“an° iJwùfted Kingdom dmls mb styvc tfironuna». rubbing vigor- relieve the intense irritation caused by raped One ot them threatened to beat I reside-rea. «8 Victoria street;'at' g

' C':upJnmenieuu no «niable site to offer _____ exposure in winds and cold. the olliciaL

schs. Therese

XX 7 ANTED — CHEESE-MAKER. APPLY, 
VV slating salary, to W. A. MACHÜM, 
Pollyburst. Queens Co., N. B. TONIGHT'S RECEPTION lead. of791-4-26

TXRY HARDWOOD. SAW'ED. $2.60 AND 
JL/ $2.26. Dry Harwood, split. $2.25 and $2.50. 
American and Scotch Anthracite always in 
Btovk. Standard grades of Soft Coal. GEO. 
DICK. Phone 1116. 46 Brittain street, foot of 
Germain.

St George’s Society function in 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms will 
be Gala Event

T OST—GOLF CAPE. APRIL lit. GOING 
Sj from St. John to Black River. W’ill be 
rewarded by leaving at ALAXANDBR’S, 
Marsh Road.

i

794-4-.t

-. OST OR STOLEN—ON THURSDAY ; dangerous precedent that they are es-
JL> morning, fox terrier, answering to the j ta>bHShmg. 
name of “Smarty." The party harboring I Y our A truly,

"him after this noliro will be prosecuted. Re
turn fo ARTHUR H. BAIZLEY, 321 Princes.^ 
street, or phone 1225. 792 tf

FAIR PLAY.

MURDER OR SUICIDE?V\r ANTED--AT ONCE A GOOD SEAM- 
V> streas. to go out by the day. Apply 

MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess street. 5

MARRIAGESrpo LET-DOUBLE AND SINGLE FUR- 
.1 nished room in private English family.

Apply 
771-4-23

modern con von tenues, central. 
Duke titreet.

101
■;

DEATHS
HAIL CONTRACT

HOWE—On the Mnd inet., George Hazen 
Howe, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howe, 
aged 6 months.

Funeral on Saturday, April 24. at 2.30 p. m., 
from his father’s residence, 59 Portland-tit» 

On tile ‘ 22nd instant^ after1 a 
lingering illness, Robert Henry Duffy,, in the 
forty-third year of his age, leaving a wife 

tbêir loss.

:DUFFY

and four brothers to mourn 
Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p. ,m., from 

his late residence. 98 St. Patrick street. 
Friends respectfully invited to attend.

STEELE—In this city, on April 22. Mar
garet Mary, youngest daughter of - Leslie “D. 
and Elizabeth Steele, aged fifteen months. r

o’clock.
UV
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^ Display of 
Infants’ 

and
Children’s 
Footwear

Will please you.

Full 
! Set

St ’ ’- I. April 23. 1009

' j

WHERE IS FAIRYLAND ?; X
iiStorcs open till S p.m,

Wdt ^ÜBTliTtQ SiW^. A Spring Suit
for Next Sunday?

Tell me where Is Fairy Land,
Which the little ones behold?

Does it touch the silver strand.
Just beyond the sunset’s gold?

Is it where we catch the gleam,
Of the flashing, rays of light, 

Bordering the By-low Stream.
Just removed from mortal sight?

Is it where the Lanes of Rest 
Lead to blossomed meadows fair, 

Every tiny, white-robed guest , 
Journeying from here to there?

Is It. where the twilight skies 
Fling their purple settings gay, 

Where the flowered valley lies 
Just( beyond the Gates of Day?

Is it down a shing road 
Decked by poppy fields of gold, 

Where the fairy legions rode,
In the stories yoif were told?

Is It by some etar-deckcd height 
Where the soft, winds sweetly sing 

And the roses, red and white.
Weave their wondrous coloring?

$4,0?
We have a scientific formula which 

den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
platee, and, if you deeire, we eau, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold hands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ......
Bridge Work .....
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Filling .......

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 23, 1909.

The «. Jeha Besoins Times Is published at 17 and » Canterbury street, every even- 
(BMtoy exrepted) by the St John Tin... Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a corn- 

easy incorporated uader the Joint Stock Companies Act
TBLKPHONKS: Mews and Editorial. Ml! Advertising Dept. 708; Clrculntien Dept.,» 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In tbs Maritime Provinces, 
gpeclnl Representative*—Franh R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

8UlMttohC*niUEurop**n Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicats, 19 * H 0»!“ 

Temple, strand, lwndem._______________________________ _______

If next Sunday turns out tine and warn as it likely will. nJuJh
right in the clothing you hate been wearing all winter. It does n°t lj ^
money to buy a good spring suit at these stores either, and su 
well and look well too. Suppose you look them over.

MEN'S SPRING SUITS $5.00 to $20.00.
YOUTH'S LONG PANT SUITS $5 00 to $20.00.
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS $3.50 to $10.00. ,
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS $1. 49 to $7,00. ^

Also Shirts, Hats, Underwear. Gloves, Ties etc.

/
....$3 and$6 

S3 and *5 
S3 and $5 
....SI up 
.60 cents

• e***Mt«lb«tW>

attorney generalApart from bis salary as 
he got almost $3,000 in seven months. This 
is certainly a good beginning for an ad-

Everything that is in vogue- 
SOFT SOLES.
FIRST STEPS WITHOUT HEELS. 
SPRING HEELS.

THE EVE1H6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6MPH

New Brunswick*! hdepesdeat 
Newopapers

Does It lead you on and cm.
Over grassy hill and dale.

Far beyond the mists of dawn.
Down a bloom-embroidered trail? 

Does it lure you on once more. 
Where tlie ripples lap 

On a pebbly, shelving «bore.
Where the spicy breezes wave?

Clothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 20? Union St. The King Dental ParlorsJ. N.JARVEV,

3 BUTTON OXFORDS
voeatc of economy and reduced expense*. 
Mr. Currie pointed out that in Noya ; 
Scotia three executive heads are able to 
do much more than it takes seven to do 
in New Brunswick. The whole discussion 

most damaging to the reputation of 
a government which permits no former 
pledge, to stand in its way.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

Me EDSON M. WILSON. • Pro»
and lave

WEDGE HEELS.
BROWNS, PATENT COLT, VlfcflTANS,

KID COMBINATIONS.
LACED.

Fairy Land — it lies afar.
Over hill and mount, forsooth.

Where the little people are 
Romping in their days of youth.

Only there may there receive 
Welcome by the mystic band—

In the vale of Make-Believe 
Yonder lleth Fairy Land.
* Brininstool, in Los Angeles Expre-s. i

•was

We have jiut opened oe BUTTON.
ROMAN SANDALS. 
STRAP SLIPPERS. 
CLOTH TOPS. 
SUEDE TOPS.

New RestaurantThese papers sdvocste:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

orlul Progress and -Moral 
Advancement of oar Great 
Dominion.

He Graft
Jge Dealt

m»Slwwdk’nitifc!We«hmw
IheMspkUrffcrew.”

, ARE very popular this year, and we are
i„T,he ^Victoria Colonirt Iro^aphcabk io SHOWING THREE BEAUTIFUL STYLES.

St. John:— ___

c.ealg“v 'ltCS“onrohT year."All Women’s Patent Colt Button Oxfords, Welt 54 001 is? ter ^'"so^d^ThoVt^
the schools .re closed end there i* $ «en- SoleS, DuU Kid TOPS, 0*811 Hwfe, Y me S’ralc-

ShTS S i3S4e.- <fco Aft Women’s Chrome Patent Button Oxfords, -
such like weapons. We do not know that vll Dllll Kid TOp8* MlHtBTy 1ICCIS. x
we should advocate setting apart a day ■
for cleaning things up in this town, hut Women’s Glazed Kid Button Oxford!, Dull *2 |j
it would-be a mighty good thing for Vic- izjj -Tq-c Cuban Heals, t/e V
toria if we could all catch the Detroit
spirit in this respect. The city needs D—
cleaning Up very much indeed. The BUTTON OXFORDS ARF. VERY STYLISH, AND DC.-

SIDES THIS THERE areno lacesto bother with

calling upon private citizcna to clean up 
their premises if the city authorities will 
not set the example. Municipal rubbish 
is as bad as any other rubbish. People 
will visit Victoria by tens of thousands 

tow may we ask the muni-

CLEAN UP THE TOWN —E. A.
it 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TOO KIND.

F rancis & 
Vaug'han

Dodge work Dingly—v'Ah, dis cruel world 1
me some-

SCAMMELL’S
Phone 1U1

ADVICE. 19 King Street
“Fohgive y oh enemies." said Unçle Eben, j 

‘‘hat. don" let yoh forgiveness1 go so far as i 
to tempt you to git sociable an’ trade bos
ses.’’—Washington Star. new recordsDOOM OF THE EAR.

The new Paquin gowns leave no room for 
improvement or anything else.

authorities on dress give it as 
opinion that the ears will have to go. 
beginning to interfere with the move

ments of the Nazimova collar, which is 
steadily rising in the world. Several dress
makers have already recommended its pain
less removal. When it comes to a ease of the 
ear versus the collar, why hesitate?—Brook
lyn Life.

Columbia doubleA large shipment of the
records has just been received.

new
Recent 

their 
It is

TWO RECORDS »T THE PRICE OF ONEHAHN ON toim
Thera was in illuminating discussion m 

the : legislature yesterday on the subject 
and insinuations, in which

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
ST. JOH^. N. B.

FORCE OF HABIT.of charges 
Premie/ llazcn, without intending it, read 
himself and the other enemies of Hen. 
Dr- Pugsley a very severe lesson.

Mr. Currie of Restigouche had severely 
criticised the course of Sheriff Stewart of 
that county, in relation to politics. He 
charged that the sheriff, a twice defeated 
Hazen candidate for the legislature, had 
since his appointment as sheriff interfer- 

politics, and carried partisanship

A certain western congressman’s boundless 
affability and habitual absentmlndednese 
have occasionally led him into absurd mis
takes. One day during his last campaign, 
as he stepped from the train at the station 
of his home town after a month of stumping 
and “glad handing,” his little daughter 
rushed up to him and kissed him. The con
gressman beamed upon her with a proud 
and tender parental eye.

“Well, Well.’’ he exclaimed, “if It isn’t my 
little Bessie!’’ Then he added mechanically, 
“And how is your dear old father?’’—Bo
hemian Magazine.

32 DOCK ST.this summer, 
cipal authorities if they have taken even 
the preliminary steps towards seeing that 
the dty is made look presentable, and if 
so what those steps are? We are not

ENTERPRISE STOVES f RANGES Railway Contractors’ Supplies
McKelvey Concrete Mixers

Hand and Push Cars. 
Track Equipment.

Made m the most modem stove fac

tory in Canada, of the best materials 

and by highly skilled workmen.

It is now some twenty odd years since we 

first took up the sale of Enterprise Stoves and

now thinking of laying street pavements 
or anything half as formidable, but only 
of the proper cleaning of the streets. If 
the authorities would set ait example in 
this respect private individuals would 
follow it.’’

In St. John the civic authorities, the 
board of health and the citizens should 
unite to have a general cleaning up of 
the city before the spring season has 
passed. So much depends upon the clean
liness of the city, not only in relation tb 
the public health, but the impression 
made upon the minds of visitors that a 
special effort should be made to get rid 
of filth and rubbish, and/make the spring 
of 1009 unique in the history of the com
munity. The fact that many people go 
to the suburbs for the summer does- not 
relieve them from responsibility, nor do 
they escape from the effects of unhealthy 
conditions. Let a general effort be made 
to clean up the town.

,v

Dump Cars.od In
into the discharge of hs duties as a crown 

He charged that the sheriff had

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.V
It was one of the Smiths’ little weaknesses 

to appear in a better position than was really 
the case. One day he took his eldest son 
for a walk, and permitted him to play with 
some other boys while he read the paper.

talking about to thoee

officer.
considerable control of the patronage of 
the county, and pointed out that he should 
either resign hia office or cessé to med-

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

During all these years the Enterprise “What, 
boys?"

“Oh," replied the boy, 
that you were our footman, 
up appearances, you know.”—Pittsburg Bul
letin.

are you
ranges
line has been deservedly popular and each year 

has seen an increased sale. In this city alone 

thousands of ‘Enterprise’ Stoves

“I was telling them 
I did It to keepdie in politics. ,

, The position taken by Mr. Currie is
unassailable.
angry, but admitted that be had receiv
ed from Sheriff Stewart recommendations 
for appointments to office, and had con-

all the

*
Mr. Hazen became very

contributed by various congregations for , 
aiding students. The college building had 
been repaired at a cost of $8.000.

St. Paul’s church presented a bnUn.M 
appearance at one o'riock today, it having 
been decorated for a military wedding, i* 
which the participants were Lieutenant 
Ernest Stillman Hill. Royal Canadian En
gineers, and Mies Irene Kathleen Moore, 
daughter of William Moore, broker, of 
Kingston. Ontario. The groom belongs ro - 
St. Stephen, N. B., but at present resides 
in Halifax.

While playing 
years her senior. Kathleen, the tour year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lovell, comer of Stanley and Ingraham 
Streets, North Sydney, met with a pe
culiar and painful accident at her home 
last week that came nearly terminating 
fatally. The little one secured a brass 
stair rod, the end of which she placed 
in her mouth, and while running in the 
hallway of her parents’ home the rod 
penetrated her pallet. Medical aid was at 
once summoned and after considerable 
difficulty blood poisoning was prevented 
and thé little sufferer is now doing nice-

THOSE HAPPY DAYS.

A Gloucestershire lady was reading the Old 
Testament to an aged woman who lived at 
the home for old people, and chanced upon 
the passage concerning Solomon’s household.

“Had Solomon really 700 wives?” Inquired 
the old lady, after reflection.

“Oh, yes, Mary! It is so stated In the
B“Lor’ mum!” was the comment. "What 
privileges them early Christians had!”

Lee, Faw-zræænsæ™**
tors attended him after the accident ée
administration of an anaesthetic being 
necessary before the injury could be 
dressed.

there are some
giving daily satisfaction. y>

All Enterprise stoves are sold with the two absolute guarantees- 

nd that of the makers.

entered them. This admission was 
evidence the people need to convince them 
that there ie a. partisan sheriff in Resti
gouche, a state of affairs that cannot for 

moment be defended. Once 
cepts so important an office as 
sheriff his political activities should 
Mr Hazen, however, rushed to the defence 
of Sheriff Stewart, and not only Unshed 
praise upon him but upon his nephew, 
Mr. W. A. Mott, whose political activities 
in Restigouche are well known. The proper 
course for tie premier to have pursued 
when he received political recommendtions 

sheriff would have been to ask for

riir.our own a

Emerson «b Fisher, Ltd,
25 GERMAIN STREET

a man ac- 
that of 

cease.
one

Nova ScotiaWHY, OF COURSE.

The editor of an agricultural paper was 
grumbling about a puzzling question he had 
received from a city man who had recently 
removed to the country. The enquiry was 
this: “Will you kindly tell me how long 
cows should be milked?” .

The office hoy, passing near, heard his 
superior repeating the question aloud.

“ ’Scuse me’ boss," he said, “but why 
don’t yen tell him jes’ de same as ehort 
cows?”—Judge’s Library.

of seventy-4. petition with the names
of Aylesford had been for- 

Hou. Dr. Borden, asking for an 
morning and evening 

Kentville and Hali-

The legislature will have a knotty prob
lem to solve when it takes up tlse ques
tion of restricting automobile traffic. It 
is stated that there are now 150 registered 
autos in the province, with the number , 
steadily increasing, and many touring 
machines come into the province in sum
mer. While on the one hand there ie no 
desire to Interfere with the reasonable 

of these machines, it is on the ether 
hand true that too many owners of autos 
are indifferent to the damage done to

with her brother twotwo ratepayers 
warded to — 
extension of the

SKINNER'S
Carpet Warerooms

mail service between
f " A " dastardly'Attempt was made to 

wreck the pay train from Dominion No. 
12. Cape Breton, about six o clock Fr 
day evening, near the Red Bridge. Dur- 
in<r the dav the section hands had been 
at*work near the Red Bridge. The hand 
car which the men use was left alongside 
the track for the night, as the men would 
not require it. Some persons replaced the 

the track, with the evident m- 
collision. There is

THE POSSIBILITIES.from »
the sheriff’s resignation.

But what does Mr. Hazen <1°? This 
ma» who has been reading false affidavits 
and defending the insinuations of a parti
san commission, levelled at the minister of 
public works, rises in hie place in the 
house and loudly demande direct charges 

sheriff •£ Restigouche. We

A lady fell into a river. A boy on the 
bank dived in and succeeded in rescuing her. 
The lady’s husband was effusive in his 
thanks, and presented the boy with—a dol
lar! The bystanders showed their astonish
ment at his niggardliness.

“Oh. dont’ blame the gentleman, said the 
boy. “Maybe, if I hadn’t saved her he’d 
have made it a five-spot!"—Harper s Weekly.

use

others as a result of reckless speeding 
along the highways. Doubtless restrictions 
will be imposed, but it should be done 
with due regard to the requirements cf 
modern traffic and the rights of those who 
prefer the auto to' the ordinary carriage.

tention of causing a .,
a deep cutting at the «pot where the car 
was put upon the track, making ^ almost 
impossible for the engineer to see the oh 
struct,on until he was almost '
The engine was running at a good late 
of speed, but the car was noticed in time 
to prevent any serious accident. The 
matter will be investigated.

Already a large number of entries have 
received by Manager W i|son Lan- 

those desirous of entering in 
which

ly.

I PROVINCIAL NEWS I
fcaiimni. i i ...................................

P. E. Islandagainst the
quote from the official report:—

“Hem. Mr. Hazen arid he thought it 
saary to call the attention 

the fact that while the

Horse breeding in P. E. Island is cer. 
tainly a paying investment. Last week 
at Charlottetown P. C. Brown sold all 
the Revere stables fifteen nead of “or. 
dinary” horses and one Clydesdale stal. 
lion. The price netted was eomething 
over $4,000. Another sale took place at 
the Hearts farm, a few miles from Char
lottetown, and 16 horses realized S3,461. 
At an auction sale at, the Miller farm, ten 
farm horses brought $1,961. Would that 

Cape Breton farmers would take a 
leaf out of the book of their P. E. Island 
brethren and breed nothing hut good 
horses. It pays in the end, as witness 
the above.

opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

imported to the Mari- j

75c, $1.10, $1,25
My stock df squares is very large, 1 50 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

I have
<S> <$><$> 4>

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtainswas only everReferring to the affair of the sheriff of 
Restigouche, the Standard remarks that 
the Blair government made the appoint
ment of sheriffs annual and that “they 
who take the sword are liable to perish 
by the sword.” The political morality oi 
a comment of this sort is quite consistent 
with the general doings of the Hazen gov
ernment, and will not be lost upon an 
observant public.

of the house to 
honorable gentleman had dealt in vague 

slanders, he had not made 
that could be investigated.

or any other
responsible

New Brunswicktime Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum Mrs. Sharkey, mother-in-law of His Hon.
stricken with par-rumors and 

a angle charge 
If the honorable gentleman 
member of the house or any 
citizen in the province would make a 
charge against Sheriff Stewart, he as at- 
te^-genenal would see that it was fully 
investigated and acted upon, but the gov
ernment did not propose to investigate 

and malicious report that 
He thought the

been
aille from
the twenty mile Marathon race 
takes place in Strathcona nuk North 
Sydney, on Saturday evening. May 29.

At North Sydney Sunday morning about 
7 o’clock Engineer Andrew Cunn, of the 
tug Zaidic, discovered, the body of David 
McPherson floating in an upright posi
tion in the waters of Dominion whart 
dock. The deceased had been seen by
several people late Saturday night but
how the accident which caused ]^ Jeath 
happened, will likely remain a mysterj 

\t the conclusion of the service m the 
St' Louis Roman Catholic church at An
napolis Royal Rev. Father Thomas Gracc 
made the announcement that he bad that 
dav presented the parish the sum of
$1,500 to be used as a commencement for
a building fund for a new church, ih 
amount was the principal and interest of 
$1 000 that was presented to him on his 
departure from the parish seventeen years

Judge CarJeton.
alysijs at an earlv hour on -Monday morn- 
mg. at Woodstock. A* Mrs. Sharkey is 

80 years of age her recovery 
hardly he looked for.

A number of the friends of Miss Eva 
Newcombe, Woodstock, met at her resi
dence on Saturday evening last and pre
sented her with a very handsome ling.
Miss Newcombe, with her mother and 
sister. Miss Margaret Newcombe, left for 
St. John, Wednesday morning, where in 
future they will reside.

Owing to an affection of the throat,
Rev. W. C. Goucher, the pastor of the 
V-nion street Baptist church, St. Stephen, 
has been unable to conduct services reg
ularly for some weeks. On Monday even
ing he left for the famous health resort 
at Clifton Springs, New York, to remain 
for several weeks, the entire cost of his 
sojourn there being generously provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong.

‘The St. Stephen Courier says:—’Ru
mors are again current of prospective ago. n \ S.
changes among some federal office holders .Mr. Cameron, con ‘ behalf
in St Stephen the-assertion being made Kendall, will make api ■ that CoiSor’Graham. Customs Officer! of his client for an appeal 
Hyslip and S. J. Topping, caretaker of the bench at Hritfa* * Sydney Rost
government building, are to be retired, to jury in hie case against, tn^ , ,,, .
be succeeded by Melvin McComm-k ns Publishing Co”J" ^^'"tl l against^The 
tnllpri or Wm Porter Jr!, as customs 000 damages. The appeal 
officer, and Daniel McDonald as janitor, finding of the the"'‘weight

8. J. Uoodliffe is working on his new against evidence, and “***"" . t^at
concrete block plant at Sussex. Buildings of evidence: also on thT_g u . th 
are being erected in which the blocks will there was no evidence lo support the 
be made. Gravel and sand from the river finding ot the jury. „ .
banks will Ù used for making the blocks Charles M. McLean WW, f. M 
Cement blocks are very much used m engaged in the construction 
other parts of Canada for building pur- flying machine ot, h V?,v hu/ has
do«oh but thev are something new here- somewhat alter tVm Bell 11 : • •
1 bouts. Mr. Goodlitfe ordered his ma- an additional feature m the shap
chinery some time ago and expects to do parachute attachment which » - P
considerable business. He will make the to make descent and landing ea*} and 
blocks for D- A. Vail's new building. safe. Mr. McLean, who is a blackem ,

Mrs. W. ,T. Sullivan and family reached and long known of an inventive turn,
Sackville from St. John a few days; ago had been working on *hpu c"ns*r'!c!\0,:l,, 
to iom Mr Sullivan, the town marshal. the Bell machines and had noticed h 

A special meeting of the Board of Re- defect which he now proposes to wniedx. 
gents of Mount Allison was held in Sack- The difficulty of making a safe landing 
ville on Tuesday for the purpose of con- made the experiments rather nsk\. 
sidering the proposal to commence the en- if the new model obviates this difficult 
largement of the ladies’ college this sum- a further advance will have been made 
mer. A number of the members were in the solution oi the aerial problem. It 
present though several were unable to be is expected thatxthe new machine will ie 
in attendance. The question of enlarge- ready this summer.
ment was considered at some length lmt The closing exercises of the line Hill 
no decision was reached. The action taken Presbyterian College. \\ ednesday evening.

the appointment of a committee 10 in St. Matthew’s church. Halifax, were 
examine further the plans of the proposed attended by a large congregation. Alter 

wing and to discuss the matter of opening exercises Dr. John McMillan, sec- 
building this summer with the executive rotary of the college board, gave a state-

i committee of the hoard so that a report ment of the wtet done dawng tite. pari rinsP 1he eggheafer after using
K,™... irefc-ttttj”-1 ............... .... ......... ». » -«> ..... .................. .

Shaker. I“le bw about lu. ham al Saekvilk.1 Thirty bursar,ee. amounting to $1,000, were | any trouble ,n tuc dishwater.

was

van
our

^ <S> ^

JORDAN HAD TIRED OP - 
WIFE SO HE SLEW HER

The amended highway act will not be 
relished by the people. The government 
money is to be spent, not for the benefit 
of the roads, but for political purposes. 
The government boss in each district will 
indicate where and how the money cau 
be spent to do the moet good to the party, 
and the government will pay the bill. This 
ia a fine specimen of statesmanship.

every rumor 
might be in circulation, 
honorable member had gone * lon« ^ 
out of hie way to try and injure Sheriff 
Stewert, a gentleman, of the very highest 
integrity and standing in the community- 

..It would be time enough 
t„ give expression to such insinuation and 
suspicion an the house had beard this af
ternoon when eomething definite was re
ported against Mr. Stewart. ’

The Standard this morning did not get 
out its black type to emphasise this por
tion of Mr. Helen’s speech. The Stand
ard, Mr. Hazen, Mr. Crocket, Dr. Darnel 
and others have been levelling rumors 
malicious reporte and insinuations agamst 
the minister of public works, and bave 
net dared to make a direct charge. In 

of Sheriff Stewart, Mr. Hazen ad-

A. O. SKINNER Cambridge, Mase., April 22—That a de
sire for another woman was the mot*’-'e 
and that the defense will he that of insan
ity, was brought out in the trial today of 
Chester S. Jordan for the murder of liie 
wife, Honora. One of the policemen to 
whom he is said to have confessed, stated 
that Jordan said that he wanted to getl 
away in order to meet a woman. A little 
later one of the attorneys for the accused 

asked the officer if Jordan appeared 
normal while making the alleged state
ments regarding the death of his wife and 
the dismemberment, of her body. Exhibits, 
mostly of clothing, out and slashed and 
aaid to have been worn by the murdered 
woman, were held up before the jury, yeti 
Jordan seemed either so little affected bÿ 
the display or horrified over the spectacle 
that he closed his eyes, and at one time 
apparently went to eleêp. 

j ment, followed the testimony of the police 
officers and that of the police stenographer 
who took down the alleged confession, 
with a number of witnesses who placed 
Jordan at his home on the night the mur
der is said to have taken place and who 
said that previous to her disappearance, 
Mrs. Jordan had declared her intention 
of going to Europe. After placing before 
the. jury the confession, the government 
showed a disposition to rush matters, and 
a short trial is anticipated.

58 KING STREET

What About Your
Spring Housecleaning

You Will Require

$> ^ ❖
The Standard seeks to justify the salary 

grab by an attack on the old government. 
On its merits the grab cannot be justified 
—hence the attack. But the people <lo 
not forget the Hazen pledges of former 
years.

Wall Paper and Window Blinds ,\
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I
I I

The coarse vulgarity of some of the 
Toronto- News cartoons, which the local 
affidavit organ reproduces from day to day 
is exciting much unfavorable, comment. 
But the organ also sometimes prints por
traits of Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket.

<S> •$><$> ■$>
The staff of the Times are wearing roses 

today in honor of Old England—and of St. 
George’s Society, to whom the staff are 
indebted for the emblem.

•®> <$>■ <$>

WATSON ŒX CO.’S.,
The govern*Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
the case
note enough to prove the sheriff an offen
sive partisan, but he takes no action. The 
people of the province will not fail to 
ace the point.

is Here
MCGREGORS FURNITURE POLISH

And--THE SALARY GRAB
The stand taken by the provincial op- 

Potion relative te the increase of eriaries 
of members of the government ie approv
ed by the people of the province. Mr.
Hacen and bis colleagues have violated 
another pledge. They railed against the 
cost of executive government when other 
men drew the salaries. Now they increase
the salaries of two msmbem. Mr. Bur- NORDICA LOSES LAW SUIT
chill whom they have hailed as a support- Cambridge Mass., April 21—Madame Lit
er flatly told them yesterday that ho ian Nordica and other relatives of Mrs. 
er, uaiiy w •> ' Vannie F. Allen, of Malden, who were not
would not endorse the salary grab. mentioned in the latter’e will were dcfeol-

Mr. Hazen, as usual, could not let the jn thp Middlesex probate court today 
discussion pass without a fling at Hon. jn their effort to break the will but Judge 
Dr Pugsley, but Mr. Robinson promptly Mclintyre, who admitted the instrument

, , __t . .. . r si,» to probate announced that «in appeal
showed by reference to the report of <;oul(f be t|lk(,n to the supreme court and 
auditer general that Mr. Hazen himeeJt # jury rm1 obtained on the question «1 
hae been doing extremely well in the mat- undue influence. Madame Nordica did 

of receipts from the public treatury. not appear an a witness tedpjf.

For Less Labor 
For Brighter Furniture 
For Economy 1 A very pleasant entertainment consist

ing of a concert and sale of home-made 
candy Avas held last evening in the Ex- 
mouth street church under the auspices of 
the ladies of the Star-Mission Circle. The 
proceeds Avcre for the benefit of the 6-ieîe 
Among those A\ho took part in the con
cert were: E. E. Thomas, Miss Smith, 
Miss Hazelwood. Mise Compton. Miss Mc
Intyre. Medley Beaman. Miss Raskin,Miss 
Minnie Myles and Miss Lou Verinder. The 
Exmouth street church male quartette also 

number of selections.

Sold. Only by us al 2S cants a BottleThe new assessment law is not framed to
man.

Thu PresuriptiuK Bruggltt 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

make the burden less bn the poor 
He geto the worst of it. Reliable” ROBBif

Fancy GinghamsPrinted Cottons.
Blue and White DucKs. White Waiting's.

jzr ShirtineE Ginghams.Apron Ginghams.
Strong Homeipun Cloths for Boys' Wear.

sang a

WETMORE Garden, St.Remnants
Prints.
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!MR. HAZEN LOST HIS TEMPER Weak Womenr- 
UNDER SEVERE CRITICISMCUTS

i

Special Prices onTo week snd ailing women, there 1b at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One la local, one Is constitua 
tional. but both are Important, both essential. 

Dr. Shoop's Night Cure ls thé Locai.
Dr. Shoep’a Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’e Night Cure—is a topi«u 

i mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Bhoop's Restorative Is wholly an internal treat- 

_ ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
Me Was Roughly Handled By Opposition in Par-, |

liament Yesterday—Utter Failure of the Road1 i
_____ • _ - _ . _ , ! excitement, glees renewed rigor nod ambition.

Act—Cabinet Ministers Salary Grab Carries ! !
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tqnic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Â

LADIES’ WAISTSA
i

f BURNS&SKIN INJURIES 400 Ladies’ Tailor-made Waists, in all 
Colours, worth $i,£o, for $1.15

200 Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, long 
and 3.4 sleeve, worth $1.35, for 98c. 

100White Lawn Waists, worth-$1.00,
for 75c.

Silk Waists from $1.98 to $7,00 
Net Waists from $2.98 to $8.00

#v:

\ Zam-Buk Is used by eminent 
doctors in serious cases, is applied 

to the gravest cases of eczema 
and blood-poisoning, and is widely 

used in the Army and Navy. BUT, 
Zam-Buk is just as useful for cuts, 

fjj burns, and bruises, sustained by the house- 
wife in the kitchen, as for the serious wounds 

^ sustained by the soldier !
Children, too, like Zam-Buk, because it stops 

the smarting of a cut, or burn, or scratch, so quickly.
Zam-Buk combines the “ Doctor " and the “ Insurance Co." 

Applied to a cut, a barbed-wire scratch, or a wound filled 
with dirt or dye, it kills all the poison and disease germs, and 
“ insures ” you against all danger from blood-poisoning. At 
the same time, it stimulates the cells, to rapid action, and 
heals the Injury in quick time.

Zam-Buk cures eczema, scalp-sores, ringworm, eruptions, 
festering sores, blood-poisoning, open wounds, boils, ab/cesses, 
varicose ulcers, and all diseases of the skin and tissue.

AH Draulats eatf Stores toll at 30c. box, three tor */.*#. or root-tree from 
Zom-Buk Ce.. Tere»to. upon receipt of price.

J

After Vigorous Protest—A Sheriff in Politics
Dr. tShoop’s 
Night Cure

SOLDBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

y Fredericton, N. B., April ?2—That things the public treasury by saying that he had j 
are not always what they seem was made drawn leas than his predecessors. He sai \

■ fl nothing about his pledges ot economy and j ! ver>' apparent to Mr. Hazen and his fol- atrang* to Mv forgot to charge the old
lowers at this afternoon’s eeseion of the government with extravagance.

I house. For some days past there has The bill was agreed to without a angle
.been but little criticism of the policy of STST a^t£
the government, as the house has been oc- ■ ,te w,re highly pleated with the 
cupied largely witn pm ate business and ^ grabbing executive, 
a few comparative unimportant government Th> ^ highway act.
measures. ( for consideration. It was introduced a

Today there was a change and the gov- week but from one cause or another 
eminent was sharply criticized, by the bM bgen btood ,side. Thj, measure differs 
opposition on two important q"«tions ot llmoi|t M much from the art passed last 
puolic policy. As a result Mr. Hazen r ag the act 0f year differs from 
lost his temper. He always does when he of
is put on the rack and compelled to listen ^ Rnd hi6 g0Ternment promised
to a relation of his broken pledges. to lace fche money for roads in the hands

Ill introducing a resolution to bring to q{ munidpel coimeils. The amendments
the table of the house the correspondence brought down .how that no attention 
between Sheriff Stewart of Restigouehe, whateyer has been p»id to thia promise, 
and the government concerning the dietn- and that the act jg real]y a return to con. 
bution of patronage in that county, Mr. ditions which existed prior to 1964. When 
Currie took occasion to call the attention ^ gummMy 0f the act was published in 
of the house and the country to the dis- The Telegraph jt wa8 stated that it was 
graceful conditions which have existed m doubtful how the government grant was 
that county for a year past. In no coun- t0 be expended. This doubt was set at
ty lias the party headman been more ac- rMt tonjght through a question asked by
tire than in Restigouehe. and the pre- the opposition. The money grant is to be 
vailing opinion is that the wiejder nf the apportioned by the chief commissioner, 

is no less a personage than the high W])Q indicate to the commissioner of 
.sheriff, twice a defeated candidate of the the igh how and where it is to be 

MÀKF IMfOMF FYFMPTIONS Hazen administration and a partisan whose 8pent When the work is completed, the
IVlrleXL. II lV-VIVIL- L/iLlfll ■ Ixzl : bitterness is not denied. bilk will be sent to the dhief commissioner

. nm « / Trv -T-« lie «/«- a r»r T A VrC 11 wae to the condition of affairs which at Fredericton, who will cause a check to
APPI Y TO THIS YlAKS I AaLJ tolerates a man holding a position almost be i.8ue,I by the department and sent to
ni I I- ■ ■ v 1 1 ■ Lr, W ■ on a parity with the judge of a court in the commissioner under whose authority

«essors a delay of several weeks in pre- one hand and a, bunch of provincial ap- tbe Work was done.
paring the assessment would result. j pointments in the other, that the atten- The chief commissioner will get bis in-

As the committee was practically tion of the house was invited by Mr. formatjon as to how the money is to be 
pledged to bring the act into force for Currie. Inis man has the power to sum- divided in each county by consulting withf
this year's assessment so that the smaller mon juries to decide issues of fact between representatives of the county. Where
incomes could benefit by the exemption, man and man, having so little respect for ^ere are no representative» supporting 
Aid. Pickett hastily called a meeting for the high office that lie holds, that by tne government, dispensers of government 
last evening and as many as could be confession of Mr. Hazen himself he has patronage will no doubt be the persons 
secured were present. made recommendations to the government wjjj apportion the money.

The difficulties in the way were fully concerning the disposal of patronage The secretary-treasurer of the highway 
discussed. It was found that the exemp- which have been acted on by the govern- boards, so far as handling funds will be 
tions could be granted at once without ment. concerned, is a purely nominal office, as
much interference with the arrangements In replying to the serious accusation only funds in his hands will be the 
nfade by the assessors and it was unani- made against. Sheriff Stewart and submit- few dollars collected from non-reeident 
mously decided that the legislature should ted by himself, Mr. Hazen displayed great taxpayers. This,.at least, is the statement 
be asked to make these clauses operative heat, denouncing Mr. Currie for repeating 0f the provincial secretary tonight, which 
as soon as the bill was signed and insert street rumors which were not susceptible tnajceg jt clear that the new law is noth-
a provision for the remainder of the act ! of proof, but he only succeeded in cor- jng more or ]e88 than a return to statute
to come into force on Oct. 1. roboraiing the statement made by the jabor on the roads. The government have

The recorder was instructed to make member for Restigouehe, that the high tried very hard to make it appear that 
this request on behalf of the city and it sheriff of the county had been interfer- tins is not so, but there can be no other

arranged that Mr. Sharp should go to ring with the patronage and making sug- meaning to be taken from it.
gestions as to its bestowal. In defending The law as amended is not only a vio-- 
Sheriff Stewart. Mr. Hazen also succeeded jation of every pledge made by, the gov- 
in showing that he was 'a blind partisan eminent, but it is retrogressive legiela- 
himsclf. . , tion and really repeats the principal fea-

Mr. Robinson replying to the premier e tures of last year's law. Thefee facts were 
heated defence of Sheriff Stewart, told the on]y elicited from the government after a 
leader of the government that he entirely three hours’ debate on the first section, 
misapprehended the stand taken by Mr. Lowell told the government that 
Sheriff Stewart, whç held .an important there was “a nigger in the woodpile” re
public position which should be entirely gating the governmen t grant and elicit 2d 
removed from party politics. “Yet,” said the information that the government could 

i Mr. Robinson, “this man by the premier s spend as much money as they pleased un- 
ov/n admission is the vehicle for dispens- (jer a section dealing with roads in eparee- 
ing the patronage of the government in \y settled districts. Theer is nothing in 
the county of Restigouehe.” the act to compel the gofternteent to hand

Mr. Hazen and the members of the gov- over money to either^ the highway board 
eminent did not like the manner in which or the commissioners. They retain abso- 
the leader of the opposition scored them ]ute control of the provincial grant and 
for their indecent conduct in permitting may do with it as they will, 
such a condition to last even in one coun- At 1 o’clock this morning only three 

I ty. sections 01 the bill had been agreed to.
Later in the afternoon when the salary Although the bill has been before- the 

grab bill came up in committee, the atti- government caucus several times and in 
NEW ST. PETER’S CHAPEL ! tude of the present government, both in the hands of a sub-committee for the past

the house and the country, when in op- week, it is far from perfect and its word- 
position, was held up before them. Mr. ing has been altered many times since it 
Hazen evidently thought that the opposi- came before the committee, 
tion would prove as tractable as his own The house adjourned at 1.45 a. m.* 
followers when the question was put up Mr. Currie moved for all correspondence 
to them in caucus and consent to the between James E. Stewart, high sheriff of 
surveyor general and chief commissioner Restigouehe county, and the government
getting the additions to their salary. In- relative to appointments and dismissals of

Ml- anrl Mrs Moore stead, he found the opposition prepared lumber scalers and other officers, and also
0, n Co Lita ' H„ah ( amnbell to furnish him with complete information regarding the administration of justice in
btcam s U balutans...............................nugn as to his own course when the late govern- Restigouehe. He said his purpose in mov-

Ma,.ia Alisa jniia McCarthy ment advanced the salary of the chief com- ing the resolution was that he might bringMcCarthy of agrjc.ulture. when this was to the attention of the house and to the
ur JamV Francis ana Atina McCarrigle being done Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming country the condition of affairs ™ Reati-

y f, / f'hoir almost fel% over themselves m their gouche county not creditable to the gov-
^tinder direction" of $roi Dallaire. i *™ety to place themselves on record ernment nor to the department of justicé.

■ Tk_ r.*u„i;„ 1,-oitk ! against increase. James E. Stewart, high shenft ot Keeti-
Rev Peter Corr f SS R It was evident from the start of the gouche. was a candidate for the house of

Yonn-T Men’s Orchestra ! discussion that the government was un- assembly at the past two elections. When
j, ........ S 1 (J„1SV and djd noT like the fire of criticism a man ran two elections, lines between his

Mr/ Camnhell and Miss Aene« Tomnev I hurled at them. Restive under the some- political friends and opponents becomePhUUn’s Th^Ransomed !"^ the King ! "hat mild.remarks of Messrs. Legere, Dr. clearly drawn. The house could very
11: x-_ii: < nholan Sormany and Mr. Currie, they were an- clearly see that when such a candidate was

............................................................... * noyed at Mr. Copp's exposure of their permitted to interfere in political raat-
Mi. Maud Bueklev own attitude when thev opposed the in- ters after his appointment as sheriff the

Rodney s ( alvarr.'.'. Frank l)e Grasse creases in the salary of the commissioner ends of justice might ^ defeated in mat- a , percentage
HnK- OnH of agriculture. No explanation was offer- ters where litigation arose. when he t - , election
By the Parish Organist. Miss Katherine «1 when Mr. Copy inquired why the sal- stated further to the houw thnt his Mr Ul(.kaon Mid, in ri8mg to second 

Moriaiitv. ! l»«es °l l ( chief commissioner of agn- (b ewarts particular political friend was re8ollltion, he was proud to speak in
The organ used was the firs, played in I culture and the solicitor-general had not a leading lawyer of the corrnty^it would th$ q£ the fair 8ex m making his

St. Peter's church, loaned by the kindness i been increased with the .others. be seen that a sheriff so fi led wife a par- jden h in this house. He had to
of the Misses Coholan. bear said Mr. Hazen, but Di. t.zan spirit might not be m a position to ^ ,adics of Albert for the splen-
Seledion...............Young Men’s Orchestra Landry was silent. do even-handed juBtice to all parties. He 6upporl they had given him on 3rd

The piano accompanists were Mrs. A. Mr. Tweeddale made an excellent point regretted to bring the matter before the Marcfa 190g for lie found that when he
when lie said that few men could show house, but it was not in the interest ot ^ Ja(|i(,a Qn hja side thc nlen WOuld be
$2.000 to the good as the result of a years law and order that that state of affans ^ fle tho ht only good results
labor and business risk, and asked the should exist. Either Mr Stewart should ^ from glvmg wome„ the munici-

j provincial secretary il lie could make so resign as sheriff or should withdraw his, franvhi and that lllc 6ame result 
I good a showing oelore he became a mem- control of the patronage of the county. ^uM fo|]ow the extension of this fran- 
ber of the government. He had heard it said that the courts in orovincial affairs

; Mr. Burchill rather surprised the gov- that county now had more the appearance ho^e divided on (he motion, and it
j ernment party by pointing out to them of a Conseravtive caucus than a court ot . , , vote o{ 19 to 17. Mr. Hathe- 
1 that they had accepted oltice at thc pres- justice. He desired the attorney-general to c ] in,roduced the bill
lent salaries and should not increase them I have the matter looked into and the re- ™oti« of enquiry in
: without, au appeal to the people He was; proach removed. d liquor iicenBes in Gloucester
: a member ol the house when the salary ! Hon. Mr. Hazen said he thought it was » 1

was reduced and had voted for that meas- ■ only necessary to call the attention of the - V, nolice of enouirv re-
ure and could not consistently vote for the house to the fact that while the honorab.e - . , * u gnkh "near

: increase now. : gentleman had dealt in vague rumors and
j Mr. Vpham also placed himself on re- ; _ ' -..................— The bouse'went into committee. Mr.

Tfantii’pX;.... >',vs WIHMIPEG MAN CURED ' **• -R*”' »
; ark of caution, sought to a P°’n‘, Ul ItnilUlYlAI ID1Y1 ns fertilizer, and to provide for an in
I for, h'/n8eJ! by, a ieferpr'ce ,0 " b ', I .... crease of salary tot the surveyor general
I made by Mr. Grimmer who had carefuljx , _ : and the chief commissioner of public
I figured up that Dr. Pugsley had drawn an ; Remarkable Case Of Cure AftCt L.ork, The first two were agreed to. 

average of M.UOO a. year for■ *ve yews- j Specialists Failed. 1 Hon. Mr. Hazen. referring to the latter
Mi Robinson m refer g • ’ ' . bill, said it provided for paying the sur-., gc 10r 12C„ 15c., 19c., to 50c. yard,
that Mr. Hazen. although only £ pninml vey0r general and the chief commissioner^
politician as yet, had drawn Winnipeg, Mao.—A prominent mi- the same salary as that, paid the provincial

, ' re'1S,r Vbdheè n office at the rat"'^nt of thf. City, who fSr personal tea- secratary and the attorney general. He
! a vLar without Pertbrmîng ! «ons does not wiA his name mentioned thought it was only reasonable as these

n . 11 ,,■ 'Where I publicly, but who permits us to show two gentlemen had to give their whole , a 1JI» nahasillinnl CifkfeiS:;,rrK i,™ld 8 D6ErtE™ipassed through the varions grades and r.;,th excruciating pams in the back and ears. Xel. 1.65-
- cached the imrh school nf politics?" Bide, which wero pronounced by hi*,. Mr- Robinson tnougttt it «as nm carry

! rile figrres given bv Mr Tlnhinson were phvsicians as Rheumatism. Hot appli- | ln8 out the idea of economy to increase
, from the auditor-general’s report, a record cations were at once resorted to, the «yThë^embera of*the"gov-:

.. ill, winch Mr. Hazen is apparently not usual medicines administered, supple- ,116 am not sav 16 ,I very familiar or which lie has forgotten, mented by electrical treatment, but all !b"n^™t 'poot1v° pëitT'officeï in ‘the^ house
Mr. Hazen has shown considerable anger to no purpose. In his desperation he Tw sneaker * He received only a pit- 

at various times during the session, but took Gin Pill, on his own account, and ' mc L narn ' vvith c s icake V c - 
' occasion has his wrath been «o in a few hour, after taking the first ta.nre 001,1 p,,ml W,th 1116 1

Pill the pains commenced to subside, jwMr 1|aM„ said it wa8 lrue the
He continued taking them and m 48 apeaker wa# nndeipaid. but hie duties, un
hours he had not an ache or a pain left, j bj_e those of the members of life govern

I ment, terminated at the close of the ses- 
Mcmbeiw of the government in 

: New Brunswick were paid much less than | 
in other proyince*. The house was not 

(Continued un Page T)

■
Sislanders, he had not marie a single charge ! 

that could be investigated: If the honor
able gentleman or any member of the 
house or any responsible citizen in the 
province would make a charge against 
Sheriff Stewart, he as attorney-general 
would see that it w-as fully investigated 
and acted on, hut the government did not 
propose to investigate every rumor and 
malicious report that might be in. circula
tion. He thought the honorable member 
had gone a long way out of his way to 
try and injure Sheriff Stewart, a gentle
man of the very highest integrity and
standing in the community. He was for- ----- ---------------- __
merly a sheriff and wa, removed for poli- ut mâ g§0 GOLD OUST ‘t Waits tiOyOUT VfOPk”
tical redone by a former government.. -No .

came

WILCOX BROS m

-
«

Dock Street and Market Sqm are
' . ci l -

tmr
■ ■■ -J

'

1A charge was ever preferred against him. 
and when the present administration came 
into power they saw that justice was done 
Mr. Stewart,' and he was restored to his 
former petition. He was appointed a year 
ago and not a single rumor had ever 
reached him that Mr. Stewart had not 
honorably, faithfully and impartially dis
charged his duties. The main burden and 
gravamen of the honorable member’s 
speech was that Sheriff Stewart has a 
nephew practicing at the bar in Resti- 
gouche county. The gentleman referred to 
was W. A. Mott, of the very highest 
standing at the bar in this province,.and 
who as former representative in this house 
had the esteem and respect of every mem
ber, and he could not understand how any 

could get himself into that frame of 
mind whereby he could conjure up the 
spectre that because Mr. Mott was a 
nephew of Sheriff Stewart, the latter 
would be a partisan in the discharge of his 
public duties in order that he might favor 
his nephew. He would ask the honorable 
member for Restigouehe if he would make 
a charge that Sheriff Stewart had sum
moned juries favorable to Mr. Mott. 
There was not a tittle of evidence that he 
had ever done so and it would be time 
enough to give expression to such insinua
tion and suspicion as the house had heard 
this afternoon when something definite 

reported against Mr. Stewart.
The other point of the honorable gentle

man’s address was that the sheriff had 
something to do with the patronage of 
the county. He informed the honorable 
member for Restigouehe the other day that 
the government received, recommendations 
for appointments to office from various 
persons. Mr. Stewart among others, and 
considered -all of them. The government 
made appointments on its own responsibil-

till
bdÉLlD

4 \

m
At a conference between members of 

tbe bills and by-lavrs committee of the 
council and representatives of the move
ment in favor of the exemption of email 
incomes, last evening in the office of L. 
R. Ross, 1. C. R. terminal agent, it was 
decided that the exemption clauses in the 
new act should go into force at once and

«X • dj<3r
/man

§
that the remainder of the act should be
come operative on Oct.. 1 of this year.

Instructions to this effect were tele
phoned to Fredericton to the recorder last 
night. Those present at the conference 
were Aid. Pickett, Baxter, Kelley and Mc- 
Goldrick; A. W. Sharp, chairman of the 

and Collector A. T. Dunn and

•1

FI OoId Burnt Satire» Time
“ If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

y* use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without
assessors,
L. R. R^«sS, representing the civil servants.

The meeting was summoned at short 
notice in consequence of difficulties in the 
way of bringing the whole act into force 
at once, which had not presented them
selves to the different interests w*hen the 
agreement was arrived at in Fredericton. 
Mr. Sharp yesterday had an interview 

A with Aid. Pickett and other members of 
the committee and said that arrangements 
already made for the assessment this year 
would be affected by the change. Many 
of the schedules had already gone out and 

Sis the
in many of the sections affecting the as-

-

-i
was Gold Oust Washing Powderwas

Frederictoq this morning to supply any 
information which might be. necessary.

That there was no agreement with the 
members of tile legislature that the bill 
should come into force at once is thought 
to be evident from the fact that Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, when asked by The Tele
graph’s representative last evening, said 
the understanding was that the act should 
not come into force this year. Mr. Max
well had charge of the bill.

whan it will cut your labors right in two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right wavy and. should have the nght- 

ef-way over ail other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, eta., and making the finest soft soap.
Made by THE'N. K. FÀ1RBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

BOLD DUSTity.act contained new provisions The honorable gentleman could have all 
correspondence between Mr. Stewart and 
the government without the formality of 
a motion.

Mr. Robinson was surprised at the weak- 
of the defence of the premier. He 

had laid down the damaging policy that 
an officer of the court could continue to 
meddle in the patronage of a county and 
that was sufficient to show that the attor
ney-general did not realize the* importance 
of the matter. The same argument might 
apply to a judge of the supreme epurt. For 
an officer of the court to meddle in politi
cal patronage violated every principle of 
justice. It was not so much a question of 
Mr. Stewart or Mr. Mott, but it was 
whether they were meddling in political 
affairs and whether the sheriff was a poli
tical partisan. He was 
premier’s attempt to justify such action 
on the part of Sheriff Stewart, and in 
upholding the government which appoint
ed him.

Mr. Hatheway made a motion of which 
he had given notice for $he introduction 
of a bill/extending the franchise to wom
en. He said the main purpose of the bill 

to extend the franchise to all women 
who now have a vote in the civic elec
tions and give them the same right in 
provincial elections, and he did not propose 
to extend the franchise further than that. 
He had petitions from the W. C. T. U. 
and kindred societies, and also letters from 
many people including the clergy, asking 
for the bill. Some year* ago the franchise 
had been given for municipal elections and 
there were now on the St. John voters 
list seven hundred and forty such wo

of whom voted in

new

neesed by the immediate friends of the 
bride and groom and was followed by a 
wedding supper at which hearty congratu
lations and good wishes for Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe were expressed. They received many 
beautiful presents, some from the Pacific 
coast.

WEDDINGS 'JPhysicians and Surgeon's Utopia Apcident PolicyBrown-Creghan
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

Clarke, Queen street, on Tuesday evening, 
Fred. L. Brown was married to Miss Jean 
Creghan, of this city. Only intimate 
friends were present. Rev. C. R. Flanders 
performed the ceremony. A dainty luncli- 

afterwards served and on Wed
nesday Mr. and Mrs. Brown started for 
their future home in Cranbrook. Mr. 
Brown had been accompanied to this city 
by his brother, who while in the cast 
procured a set of artificial arms in Boston, 
as he had lost his arms in a railway acci
dent in the west.

Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Rivale Vehicle Acci
dents Subject to a 10 per cent increase annually for five years for 

. both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accidental death of the insured, issued only by

LOCKHART » RITCHIE
!SACRED CONCERT IN THE

eon was
’Phone 269 J1 14 Prince Wiliam St.A sacred concert marked the opening of 

the new chapel of the Holy Childhood in 
St. Peter’s church last evening. The beau
tiful little chapel was filled. The follow
ing choice programme was carried out:
Selection...................Y oung Men's Orchestra
Under direction of Prof. H. F. Heenan. 
Lambilotte's Ave Maria.

T

amazed at the

Cail-Reters
Harcourt. April 22—At 5.30 Tuesday af

ternoon, Miss Mary Peters, of Millerton, 
was united in marriage to Frederic Gail 
at the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Gail. The bride was 
daintily attired in a dress of white pongee 
with the regulation veil caught up with 
lilies of the valley. She was attended by 
Miss Blanche Wellwood. who was dressed 
in white organdie; while the groom was 
supported by Pearl Way.

The ceremony was performer by Rev.
.. Ii. H. Stavert, in the presence of a large 

number of guests, after which a dainty 
ed. The evening was

Violin Solo

was

i

Your Advt. HereLuigi Luzzi's Ave Maria.supper was serv 
pleasantly spent in dancing and games. 
The bride was the recipient of many valu
able presents.

Will be read by thousand* every day
- - ------------------ ------------------------------— ------------- -------

Howe-Charlton
At Welsford. Queens county, at S o clock 

jVedncsday evening. April 21. at the home 
If the bride’s father. Rev. I. N. Parker 
united in marriage Francis XX . Ilowe and 
Miss Annie Maude Charlton, daughter of, McMillin, Miss McCarthy and Miss Mae 
Francis Charlton. The ceremony was wit- Mullin. 9!(times ADS. REACH

CAUTION
■ J

WALL PAPERS This Label Guarantees
“SPRING FEVER” GENUINE

spring Medicine seems to be un versai - 
This is due to the fact that during the winter the blood be.

account of the hearty food eaten. This

The need of a Great values in XX’all papers, 10,000 
Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c„ 6c., 7c., 
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 

25c. Roll.

EE
comes impure on

that tired, weary, all-gone, don’t-cari-to-work feeling
V

;causes
which is so prevalent at this time of year. TrBrass Curtain, Rods, 5c., . 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c;BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

g VI- »

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.
j

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

* are -deceptions
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

;

1

i
WASSON’S

STOMACH TONICthat tirbd feeling

Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon. Sask.. 
writes:—"I have need Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a blood builder and think 
It an excellent remedy. Everyon« 
Should lake It lu the aprlng to cure 
that tired feeling that cornea to 
many at this time of year."

is equally good for young and old, pleasant to take and never fails to give relief.
AN EXCELLENT SPRING TONIC.on no

marked as when he rose t,o reply. lie 
coukl hardly speak at first, and hi* agi ta
lion and indignation almoat reached the 
I foiling stage before lie got through ; but 
whether it xvas from indignation or lack 
of acquaintance with the report of thc 
auditor-general, he did not contradict the 
statement made by Mr. Robinson, but 
sought only to justify hie large draft on

45c. and 75c. Bottle
Money back if not us represented.Gin Pills are sold at 50c a box—6 

for $2.50. Send to us if your dealer 
does not h»«die th»mSPRING MEDICINE si on.

Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical l 
Co* Limited, Toronto.

t >•
ns

t

L

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work far Banks, Cerperetiene er private 
Individuals.

T» C&nftdiND 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations etrietiy confidential. Offices: 

M-17 Si Peffl Sldg.. BaHks, *. ft —-
K~ J. EHLtRJ,

Sept, fbr Maritime Provèeea.

USES IT EVERY SPRING 

Mr. II. Langley. Hamilton. Ont., 
writes
Bitters a« a spring tonic, and I And

"1 have used Burdock Blood

It the best thing I can take. It builds 
me'right up and I use It every «prlng. 
It is excellent for the blood.”

r ,
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AMUSEMENTS i

AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT Ghe 2 BARKERS
111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. Indians Against Whites’ 1 ‘Nickel’

Thrilling Photo-Drama of Pioneer life on the Plains.

AT THE NICKEL
There is plenty of pleasurable excitement j100 Princess, ............................................. 8c. Van \

.................................23c. I
.............................. 23c . |
............................23c. I

..  25c.
. .15, . Dose.. 2 Dox. for 25c.

WEST ( AN NED I'IMPKIX......................
It VAN'S SHAW & KLLIS CLAMS ..

1 :i hottlbn tomato vatsci- .. .
| 2 POUND VAN COOKED HAM .. .
| 2 BOTTLES HERMAN MUSTARD ..
1 H \N W AS ................................................................! l-'l.ovi; AND SUGAR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

.................17 Peck
'■ " ..................... .. 25c.

10t ])oz.. 3 l)»z. for 25c. up.
.. .. 7 l-2c.\ Van

........................................ 7c. Van
............................ ,..8r. Call
......................... .7 1-2,. Van

promised at the Nickel today and Satur- j 
day. when l he new programme of pictures 
is put on. The leading feature is a story 
of the conflicts between Indian and white 
Inen during the early days of the 'western 

This is not a gruesome tale of j

POTATOES ........................................................
8 BARS SOAP ....................................................
ORANGES FROM.............................................
BEST CANNED CORN ............................ ..
BEST CANNED PEAS ..............................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ...................
BEST CANNED BLUEBERRIES .. -

“THE STORY OF PSYCHE” | “SHUN EVIL COMPANIONS”
great moral1 story ofGripping

worth.
A charming colored film of mytholog
ical days.

TALKING t*
PICTURE _Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?”cities.

murder and warfare so much as a faith
ful portrayal of the hardships of earl} 
settlers. The other big feature is to be a 
gorgeously-colored mythological tale, The 
Story of Py.-chc. and a drama of high 
moral worth entitled Shun Evil Compan
ions. The New York Talking Picture Co. === 
will continue in their great success, Where .
1ft My Wandering Roy Tonight, and Misa j 
Edwards will sing her new song. You And ;
I. Mr. Couvtnais. who will leaye for Ban
gor on Saturday flight, will wind up the, 
week with Don't Be An Old Maid, Moll}. j 
At the Saturday matinee there will be two 
extra pictures, making the programme an 
hour long.

B5
ANN IK EDWARDS—ED, COURTNAIS—ORCHESTRA.

Times Want Ad. Stations BIG SATURDAY MATINEE!16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are
main officeattended to as promptly as those taken through » »“IN HEALTHFUL COLORADOSTAR 1«•-help secured immediately

(Where the Cm unit ves Recover)
‘.‘United by Misfortune" 
Two Very Funny Comedies.

i
“Policemen in Action” 
“The Landscape Artist” •

“I REMEMBER YOU”—MAE COLYER
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

HIT
SONG

AT THE OPERA HOUSE JHÉ.P WANTED-FEMALB lTO LET At the Opera House tonight playgoers 
to see that

FOR SALE
»will have another chance 

charming and talented young actress, Miss 
Frankie Carpenter, and her company m
the pleasing war drama. The Garrison audience enjoved

GiT} iU8 T “VÎTladv1 excenent w! concert in the Every Day Club hull last and affords the gifted I . ■ _ . evening The programme included bag-
port unity of displaying her talents M . gw$lwti<}lw |,v r„ MaeLaren. bar-
Grady will have the comedy end to look 1)y Mr. Ring, piim„ duet by
after and the other members of the com , ^ ^ f]ute aJjd pia;|[) duet bv Messrs,
pany will be seen to stoltPS anr, Lpe. readings by Misses ■ urric
scenery will be used and r audes die tea I lft S0,„B 1)y Misses Lulu Colwell,
lures will J-e mtrodiioed by LrtUe BUhe ^ ^ Etbel Alvhorn and Bert Aleborn, 
Rhodes and Miss CUrpente^ A façewe ^ ^ and ^h. ,Uehorn. duet by
matinee will be given on baturday afte ^ ]jm ^ >Jastc|. Ha, facing by Mr.

and the closing performance pn sdt Akhorn ,mfi R gketch by Hazlewood 
urday night. Mercer and Gordon. Encores were num-

droiis and in all the evening was very en
joyable.

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
Waters' Wharf), also furnished rooms. 

S. G. ECCLES, Carter's Point.
664—tf.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

ROYAL HOTEL, ONE 
784-4-26

WANTED—AT
V> chamber girl.T710R SAGE—MOTOR BOA T, DORY SHAPE 

r 22 ft., 31-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR,^Tlmes

OPERA HOUSEA GOOD CONCERTVvt Addressr- XA7ANTBD—QIRL WANTED IN FAMILY 
VV of two. Apply J. V. MORRELL, 102 
Oity Road. 745-4^-26.

an excellent
mo LET-FLAT 7 PINE STREET. VIEW 
JL Courtenay Bay and handy Public Gar
dens. 8 rooms and hath, fixed - mirrors, large 
pantries and closets. Kitchen stove, baby 
carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen any 
evening after 7.30. 777-t.f.

Office.
TONIGHT — FRIDAY, APRIL 23

T-VOR SALE—PIANO BOX PNEUMATIC 
Tire Wagon. New tost year. 142 Water

loo street. 769-t.f.

7ANTED—SMART GIRL FOR CLERK IN 
C. MURRAYW confectionery 

BROWN, 363 King street. West End. 787-4-25 The Frankie Carpenter Co.
— IN—

“The Garrison Girl”
Specialties by Little Billy 

and Miss Frankie

T7IOR SALE—COOKING STOVE. BEDROOM 
X1. rocker and small table—lot,
Hazen avenue. ,8u-4-.6

XTVANTBD—QIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work, small family. Apply 226 Doug-

769-t. f.mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM 
-1 in private English family, modern con- 

Apply 101 Duke St. 
771-4-28.

las Avenue.
TAOR SALE—A CARPET; ALSO OOMBI- 
V nation hook-case and kitchen furniture. 
Apply in the evenings, 74 Mecklenbur^btreel.

veniences, central.
\grANTED—A COMPETENT "HOUSEMAID 
W Apply to MRS. THOMAS BELL. Rothe- 
say. Telephone 17. 766-4-27.

t: i 1
noonWITH BOARD.GEN- 

772-4-5
T74URNISHED ROOMS 
-F tlemen, 15, Paddock.OR SALE-CONCORD WAGON. SINGLE 

°Seat for $30.00 at H2^_Waterloo St.jsürîr'sarMrsja
ere immedigtdy telephoned to Hus oOel 
and if TttMred Wo* 2.38 p. m. are m<

«rte

APPLY TO BOR- 
20 Charlotte St. 

746-tf.

WAtN0TnBDr-^1™t,F AT THE STARmo LET—HOUSE AT BAYSWATER. 
_L with bam and 10 acres of land. Will 
rent for the summer or year cheap. Apply 
to J, W. BARLOW, Bayswater. 771-4-28

The Star Theatre in Union Hall. North 
End. has another line travel viéw m 
Healthful Colorado, which will be shown 
tonight and tomorrow. It v takes the 
watcher in some of the loveliest spots in 
this liaven of health so famous the world 
over. The other pictures will tie: Police
men in Action, United by Misfortune, and 
The Landscape Artist. There will be 
two extra comedies. Last evening Mae 
Colyer made a distinct hit "in ber render
ing of the late New York success, "I Re
member You,” with its jingley chorus. 
Saturday afternoon there is to be a 
bargain matinee for the schoolchildren. 
Tonight and Saturday night pictures of 
the election day scenes will be shown, in
cluding Aldermen Wilson, Holder, Cod- 
ncr and othere.

-I710R SALE-LARGE MOTOR BOAT AND F Engine; excellent for to*Jî® “r■ • Boat” lire; engine first class order. Address Boat 
Times Office. _____ *.

rrtOR SALE—A CARPET; ALSO, KITCHEN 
F furniture. Apply in the evinrags 
Mecklenburg street. _____________

■WA5Iïïtf gM«LY4
Douglas avenue. 738—tf.

William H. Edgett. of Moncton; Andrew 
D. McCain, of East Floienceville; John W. 
Vanwart, of St. John; Robert E. Mutch, 
of Charlottetown (P. E- I-). and Henry R. 
Ross, of St. John, are applying for incor
poration as The Eastern Produce Ex
change, Ltd. The capital stock is to be 
$55,001) in $100 shares.

Popular Prices,URNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR JULY 
and August. Central location. Address 

775-(e. o. i.)-tt.
F

XX7ANTBD-A GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
VV to Campbellton. $4.00 a week. Ne wash- 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain
! “R,“ care Times Office.

OPERA HOUSEing.will NISHED ROOM . IN PRIVATE^FAM-T7MJR
-Cj fly. Apply 15 Brook street. street.M'tf *

T7VOR SALE-MOTOR BOA.T'nIPA?,H4.h|1^: 
P Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The - 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. .57-t.r.

-r-SOR SALE-RETAIL GROCERY BUSI- F ness. 844 Duke street, west Apply on 
premises at once. ise-i—

: «' vÆSE’i- r* IRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM Vr J. PARKS. Clarence street. 687-kf.
aBmuer Next Week—April 26-27mo LET—HOUSE 41 CANON STREET, 8 

X rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, 
central location. Tuesdays and Fridays.

634-4-tf.
YX7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR OEN- 
W oral housework. Apply 62 Douglas a vs. 
Right hand bell. a*f- '• Mr. Arthur McCloskey7

T^Betsba^y-

!.i.

Presentingmo LET—UNEXPECTEDLY. SMALL FLAT 
A 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

•12—tt.
H. J.

Peel street. 680-t.r.

GEO- P-
C.C.E

WANTED THE BELLS'*a

Homcseckcrs’ ExcursionsXXTOOL WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL 
VV wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J- 
w WILLIS, No. 666 Main street, agent for 

Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool-

FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
Corner Queen 

544—tf.

TTPFER
U ftc. Hot water heating, 
and Victoria streets, west end.

and
*4 T7IOR SALE-LARGE THREE STORY 

Tenement House, 103 Gilbert s Lane. 
Apply to W. CURRAN, on premises^ ^ ^

April 7 and 21 
May 5 and 19 
Jane 2.16, 3» 
July (4 and 28 
Aim. 8 and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

m Seoondrclass round trip 

tickets Issued from

St. John, N. B.
to

Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, * 34.40
Regina,
Calgary,
Edmonton.-

I . w. THE LOST PARADISE ”& iiGolden Grove------  _ _.
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always on 
hand.

THE BELLS NEXT MONDAY3.I
mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
A house on Brittain street; aU modern 
Improvements. Apply to D. M. L*AWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 42Î-L f.

,p\ In the’ Opera House on Monday evening 
next, A. McCloskey, supported by a strong 
cast, will present Sir Henry Irving’s great 
play The Bells. This young actor has 
chosen a play which no doubt will be of 
interest to St. John theatre goers. His 
woi;k in the past—both here and in other 
Canadian cities—has earned him a good 
reputation in character work and in thus 
piece he hopes to surpass his former 

efforts.
On Tuesday night, under the direction 

of Mr. McCloskey, Lost Paradise will be 
produced. This is a strong capital and 
labor play by H. De Mille. Mr. Corr will 
assume the principal role ,of this drama, 
whioh affords him ample scope. Tickets 
are selling rapidly, and those desiring seats 
are asked to secure them immediately.

i LADS WANTED TO SELL LOCAL 
and other post cards. Apply o84 

788-4-26-00

XXTW ANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH A 
W Small Farm (near the city preferred). 
Addres "FA M,” care Times Office.

'Î T710R SALB-A NICE COTTAGE AND BAIUN 
J? at Renforth. Apply to CHARLES E. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry.

QMART 
kJ views 
Main street.

\ Prices, 25c„ 35c., 50c.5^. " i i-;

fnO LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
X rooms in McLean Building, oppo 
“Opera Housé,” Union street. Suitable , for 
s Ample, meeting or sewing 
conveniences. Apply H. A.
North Wharf. ’Tel. 38*

mp& MEN AND WOMEN.,nRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM t NAVES — 
(j New and Second Hand Oarrtoges and 
Express Wagons for rale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended ta.

site
- 38.90
- 48.60 OavwtM* m Irritations or ulceration» 

of mucous membranes. 
»■»—%—««gw». Painless, and not nstrln*

E EVANSÙEW6JU.C0. gent or poisonous.
floldbyDragglstlt 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles S2.76. 
Circular «ont on request»

a< .OWe#

-ijua'wi '* '■’i'V
rooms, modern 

ALLISON, 16 
379-t.t

23—tf.

WAg^ED-SEAVB2^0uT5 »^AJ
761-4-27.

49.20 aet h naun.
Return limit 

two months 
from date of 
lesue.

•COR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFTWOOD

F“d ^uiTSFilSm V»wmEqually Low Rates 
To Other Points.

mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
X flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 23S-t.f.

MMHWAT1,
L C.B.A.

«>• .vauvri • ’

JOHN OOGGER, 373 
Square.

ANTED-YOUNG MAN LODGER. Apply 
7y3-4-27.VV 6 PETERS Street.

(
TTILBCTRIO motors FROM l-» HORSE 
Jjj power up, for direct or alternating our- 
TOt. £ l STEPHENSON & CO., 17-1* 
Nelson street, B. Jota. N. B.

W. B. Howard, DbP.A,, C.P.R.,$1- John,K.B, c
mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM X street, ground floer. Enquire of LOCK
HART 4k RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^ Street.

China. Co^rXrHod°d'8d 

sticks. W. A. KAIN. 116 Otrmaln Street. 
St. John, N. B. __________________

boardingSAœrosie > ■
O..D. t5Ay80If,_^etA- .^..Xurpi* Bureaus,-PLEASANT ROOMS WITH B O AR D . 

J Terme moderate. MRS. KE L LE Y, 1 o 
Princess street 749-4—».

STORAGf
On ' ana alter Sunday, Oct 11th. 1308,

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), M 
follows:

H N. W. MOUNTED POLICE RECRUITS¥■ MINSTRELS ENTERTAINCl TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H: G. HARRISON, 520 Main street; 
’Phone 924. 666—tf.

COAL AND WOOD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS
------- warns paid.

HORACE a 
28-tf.

a N OFFICER will be at the ROYAL HO-

S, ”i “.'■MÏ SSuST rial», imi >1. JOHN.

'MRÊsÊfèügSr *“
weight, 175 lbs. Term of engag^ent o years. neys...............................................................................

FRED WHITE No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali-
Comptroller. fax and Plctou.............................................L

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. .........................18.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex................................17.15

138—Suburban for Hampton................. 18.16
134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

, -eaJ, also Pt. du Chene............................... 19.05
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. .à.................................23.21

Maker,. Hlghrat 
Steady employment. Apply 
BROWN, 88 Germain -Street

■pOARDINO—WOU* °*JD men boardere can be accommodated at
41 S«eU etroat n~“'

A minstrel show was given in the new 
Temple of Honor Hall, North ï.nd, last 
night in aid of the building fund, and was 
greeted with a crowded house. The show 
proved a good one and the performers 

rewarded by frequent applause.
The circle was composed of nineteen 

The “tainbos” were Frank Hamm

», .1.x
ZNHOICIS HARDWOOD AND NICE DF.Y
VV Kindling, also Scotch Hard__Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coat G. “
CO.. 23$ Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227.

HOTELSSTOVES AND RANGES
WESTERN ASSURANCE 00.

_____________ A. Bl _____

Aaaete, 63,300,000
paid Kara ,,

Over $40,000,000.
t1'- übiv *

R. W. W. FRINK,
Hm6«. Branch St. JsNb. Kl

7.00
mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL

BtKOSBüS VICTORIA HOTEL 12.40HAVE ABOUT 26 TONS RUN OF MINE 
_ Coal for steam purposes. I want to sell 
at once. Bargain for come one. JAS. 
6. McGIVERN., Agent, 5 Mill street, Tele
phone, 42.

I Ottawa. 11th April, 1909.men.
and William Devenne, and the ‘.'bones ’ 
Robert Carson and J. O. Bond. J. C. 
Robertson was interlocutor.

The programme consisted of knockabout 
sketch by Allan Bailey and Wesley Estey, 
a vocal aextettc composed of W. Mc- 
Eacheran, J. McEacheran, J. L. Robert
son, H, Marley, W. Waldron and H. W. 
Bromfield; sketch, “wanted an actor”; 
sentimental eonga by Messrs: Robertadh, 
McEacheran. Black and Marley; blackface 

by Messrs. Hamm, Marley, Carson,

Axing STRUT, arr. John. k. »,
ELECTRIC BLBTATO* AMD ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN UIPBOVXBBNTB.

755-4*26.
, No. 
Nre

Assessors* Notice.MISCELLANEOUST>. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHoIe- 
TV sale and retail eoal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Con! C#.. LU.. 4» Smyths Street.

Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

D. W. McCormick, Prop, mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
X for the City of Saint John, in the
srr «ehderfo/tb^sirteo aiM;
Assessors true statements of all their Real 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income, and 
nereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath and 
filed In the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.

Address “Stenographer” care Times or 
flee.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Ptctou and the
Sydneys .. .. »...................................................

No. 136—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .........................................................

No. 7 Express from Sussex ..
No. 1Z^—Express from Montreal.

and Pt. du Chene ..
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).......................... ............................ :16.0$
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.3$ 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton........................... 19.30

j'
14 Charlotte Street.

4.30lire and Marine insurance ;
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

7W-4-27.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ZXLARK & ADAMS', WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Pbons West 1CT. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

7.60
9.U0

NEHBsAœOBLæ Jî?u°»
Lr ,^on%^nda to
£ a doren. C. D. OOLWELL Cor. Orange 
and Sydney streets. ’Phone 1543-11.

Quebec,
. .18.46

VROOM « ARNOLD
songs 
Devenne and Bond.

The show will be repeated tonight. It 
under the management of H. W.to Prince Wm. Street AUTOMOBILISTS ATTENTION

Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable to- happen. Result 
—a claim for damages.

We protect you against all worry or 
imder our Auto-

Bromfield, and Miss Miller was accompan
ist». No. 1—Exprqps from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • »• .. ••
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)......................................
All trains run by Atlantic stàndard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St.

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILU C. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 19Û8-

•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
if OODNER BROS. Phone 428-21. 646-Lf.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY a VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

ENGRAVERS .21.24 
. 4.04 .iftt.«WOOD FOR FURNACESX7IOLIN REPAIRING^—VIOLINS, ^ADO- 

lins. Banjos and all other 3.trj5ge<1cml 
etruments repaired. Bows rebalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney streat.

.TO. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
V. gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. CARLETON MASONS 

SUCCESSFUL HOSTS
Assessors of Taxes.

cut any length 
Hard Slabwood, Kindling and heavy soft 

wood.
All kinds 'hard, and soft coal

r payments for one year 
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 

of humorous Automobile Cartoon

Extracts from “The St. John City Assess- 
ment La«f of 1889. ’ '

“Sec 112. The Assessors shall ascertain, 
as nearly as possible, the particulars of the 
Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In
come of any person who has not brought in 
a statement in accordance with their notice, 
and as required by this Law, and shall make 
an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their information and 
belief and such estimate shall be conclusive 
unon ’ all persons who have not filed their 
statements in line time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the ommission."

“Sec 138. No person shall have an abate- 
has filed with the Assessors 

under oath, within the time 
hereinbefore required; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an appeal 
from the Judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement waa not filed in due 
time as herein provided.” 31-S,

£ SfiSSfiSfS
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Sooka Mitts end 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

HOTELS

rx ZEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING FUROH- 
VV ased the Weet-End House and refur
nished It I am now prepared to cater fer 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

copy 
from "Judge.” Many Guests Attended particu

larly Enjoyable at Home in 
West Side Masonic Hall Last 
Evening

GEORGE DICK, McLEAX k McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
Bt. John, N. B.

EASTER FLOWERSütSffiSn
Union street

46 Brittain Street. . Foot of Germain 
Telephone 1116.IRON FOUNDERS Easter Lilies, ('alia Lilies," Lily of the 

Valley, very choice Roses, Carnations, Vi
olets. Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Hy^ 
cinths, &e. Also Pine Potted Plants m 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave your 
orders early.

’Phone, Main 105.4 rjsw ur THE MANY BARGAINS AT 
A McGrath’s. Curtain Poles complete. 16c- 
up. Curtain Pole Trimmings. 10c up; large 
site Children's Express Waggons, setting now 
fnP 26c • $1.00 doz. China Cups and Saucers, 
now 65c. do*. ; large Blue Dinner Plate., 
formerly sold for $1.26 do.., now 76e do«. A 
good lemon squee.ers for 6c. Some of the

TTNION FOUNDRY t MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

—--------------- ; i
An at home given by Carleton Union 

Lodge, K. & A. M., in the Masonic hall 
on the west side last evening was attended 
bv between 350 and 400. The guests were 
received in the main lodge room by the 
worshipful master, Dr. F. L. Kenney,
Mrs. Kenney, assisted by Mrs. J. V . Mis 
and Mrs. John Emerson. The Masonic 
orchestra, imder the leadership of Fred C. 
Jones, played selections during the 
ing.

ment unless he 
the statement,

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings* Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 356.

and

H. <S. CruiKshanKm.f.

to—v EfiSWimaa
k U interested sad should know

160 Union Streeteven-
WATCHMAKER

address of welcome by Dr.After an
Kenney, an excellent and varied program
mé of music and recitations was carried 
out The selections included songs by Mrs. 
Murray Long and William Ism yon. reci
tations by Mr. Richmond and A. E. Mc- 
Ginley. and a humorous sketch by K 
Matthews. ...

Refreshments were served during the 
evening in the banquet room, which had 
been newly decorated. The new appoint- 

much admired. The panneling 
blue on a cream, ground and at one 

shield with the

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

fcbeat the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

The sew Voriool iyri«*Ow
L B«v-Moetq<
^ lent. It cl

J. F. BARDSLEYTO EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
ÜJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cleeks Cleaned and Repaired at Ltowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

onTSO*
* MY persoe who is the sole hsad of e 

family, or any male ever H years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- 
able Domini on land in Manitoba, Saekatçhe 
was er Alberta- The applicant must appeal 
le person at the Dominion Lands Agency 01 
Sub-Ag*ncy for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, en renais ren
ditions, by father, mether, son, daughter, 
brother or slater of intending homesteader.

Duttee—Six months’ residence upon *ud 
eultivatlOB of the soli Ui each ef three 
years A homesteadw may live within mng 
dalles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
86 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hti> father, mother, son, dauchter, 
brother or elst»'.

In certain diatrlcte

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST&rA^«rad&e&£rr..
vstof&T.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BERF, 
V Fresh Vegeteblea. Eggs and Butter, & 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262. 109 BRUSSELS STREETmentis were 

was
end of the room was a 
square and compass in the centre. At. the 
Other end the date of the organization oi 
the lodge. 1846. was inscribed with •‘Car
leton Union Lodge. No. 8. 1-. 4 A. M 
underneath. Over the arch on either side 

stroll with “Welcome" in gilt let-

I Furniture Insurance.a homesteader m good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—mu et reside six months ia 
eech of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres
^Z^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
la certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre, 
thitles—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a hottee worth 8800.09.

W. W. OORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be said far.

OFFICES TO LET Is iust as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 

1 damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk It over.

wen a 
tcre.

Mrs XV. !.. Ellis. Mrs. Percy XVetmort 
and Mrs. E. R. XV. Ingraham had charge 
of the refreshments and were assisted by 
a number of young ladies. \X . t . XX ilson 
had vharge of t.he ice cream.

Invitations were issued for 8 o’clock and 
it was after 11 o'clock before the company 
dispersed. The pleasant gathering was one 
of the most successful held in Carleton in 
recent years.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,1
23 Canterbury Street Jarvis & Whittaker

I...

Nearly Everybody Reads” HTT l\/r
And All Read Want Ads. JL 1 ___M. M. 1W J..

................................. .imniHM** HWMgiNti

7.

Renting Houses

TimesWant
Ads.

by which deeirable teogfltt can be 
encored to quickly and with so little trouble «s by the iM® 
of the “TIMES'rOMeiW Columns, qit h.notan 
experiment or a trial, but a eertam means of gaiyng *• 
desired end. ÇUMES "Want " Ads. uc read bv the 
beet tenants in the city, who rely upm the mem» of fend
ing satk'îctory houses or fiats. AThousends or pro
prietors have learned the value of thèse columns, And- use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rçnt

There is no means

Are Tour Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

#
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MEMORIAL TO THE THE BUDGET HELD 
LATE BISHOP Of ATTENTION Of 

DIOCISE

HAZEN LOST HIS TEMPER 
UNDER SEVERE CRITICSMFATTEN OUT OF WHEAT MARKET

(Continued from page 5.) 
asked for any general increase of salaries, 
though it might be fair to do so. The 
attorney general was now partly paid by 
the commission on succession duties, a 
system which he thought "was pernicious 
and wrong. lie should have a fixed salary 
and do all the work for that. The mat
ter of the speaker's salary might be con
sidered later on.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland), said he did 
not wish to criticise the position of the 
premier, as he did not say the salaries 
were too high, but in view of the promises 
made by supporters of the government to 
the people of Westmorland he did object 
to the violation of pre-election pledges.

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought the province 
would have much better government if 
the members received sufficient salary to 
move to Fredericton, be in their offices 
every day and give all their time to pub
lic duties. Th^.. opposition* tvhile he was 

. leader, newer," put themselves on reqord as 
stating the salaries of the members of the 
government were too high, and he could 
not be held responsible for utterances of 
his friends;.

Mr. Sormany did not find fault with 
paying good salaries to ministers, but this 
bill was a violation of the promises made 
to the people of Gloucester. He" thought 
it queer the commissioner of agriculture 
did not also get an increase. His depart
ment had charge of the most important 
industry in the province, and he thought 
the office of solicitor general might well 
be dropped and thus leave $1,200 to divide 
among the other three members.

Mr. Currie hoped the provincial secre
tary would prevent this raid on the pub
lic treasury. He remembered a speech of 
the solicitor-general claiming this was a 
democratic and economical government. 
Members of- the executive now received 
about $2,800 a year, including .traveling ex
penses and sessional indemnity. The time 
had come when expenses should be re
duced. New Brunswick had seven men to 
handle about $1,000,000 of revenue, while 
Nova Scotia with three executive heads 
took care of $1,500,000 of revenue. This 
government was giving away all the fran
chises and assets of ithe country and still 
they came here and asked the legislature 
to vote then* increased salaries. Why not 
do away with two or three members of 
the government and make the others re
side in Fredericton and give all their time 
to the province?

•Mr. Copp did not so much object to 
members of the government being ade
quately paid as to the manner in which 
the government had broken faith with the 
people. After all their promises and 
speeches when in opposition something dif
ferent would have been expected. Mem
bers of the government do not give their 
full time to the business of their depart
ments, but the great bulk of the work is 
done by deputies. The present premier 
and provincial secretary opposed an in
crease of salary to the commissioner for 
agriculture in 1001. * The surveyor-general 
an<j chief commissioner knew what were 
the salaries when they accepted their posi
tion, and if they were not satisfied with 
the salary he had no doubt there were 
plenty of men in the 1 government party 
who would be glad to take the position 
at $1,700 a year. The present premier had 
also said, when in opposition, that there 
were too many members of the govern
ment, but instead of carrying out his 
pledges of retrenchment in that regard he 
filled up all the offices and now wanted 
to increase the salaries. He believed if 
increases were going to be made the com
missioner of agriculture should be put up
on the same basis as other members of the 
goveriiment. He desired, to place himself 
on record as opposed to any increase in 
expenditure and entirely opposed to in
creases in salaries at the present time.

. Hon. ^Ir. Flemming said that instead of 
being a raid upon the treasury the pro
posed increase of salary was only a mat
ter of common justice to men who were 
giving valuable services to the provinces 
atf ,salaries not commensurate with the 
service they were tendering.

Mr. Tweeddale said that when in oppo
sition the present provincial secretary was 
great on reform and retrenchment, 
also the president of the council. Mem
bers of the government were heads of de
partments only in name and all the wofk 
was done by a large staff of officials. The 
revenues of the province were fixed and 
the administration df the same called for 
the exercise of no special statesmanship. 
The only thing the present government 
had done was to evolve an audit act and 
school book policy that was impractical. 
The country could not stand for increases 
in salaries and people would be sadly dis
appointed with this government which ob
tained power on pledgee of economy. The 
average business man thought he did well 
if he made a net profit of $2,000 by devot
ing his whole ' energy to his business. 
Members of the government gave very 
little of their time to the service of the 
country, but they carried on their own 
private business at the same time and 
some of them had large business interests. 
The provincial secretary was engaged in 

! several lines of business, as well as holding 
his position as a menroer of the 
ment.

The committee took recess until 8 
o’clock.

Resuming after recess, Mr. Tweeddale 
said the government had put its followers 
in a very bad position before the country 
in making them support an increase of 
salaries.

Mr. Upham said he was surprised fuid 
almost paralyzed when such a bill was 
brought in. The attitude of the provincial 
■secretary' was noc now the same as it was 
last winter and he seemed to have differ
ent views before and after an election. 
He wished to go on record as distinctly 
opposed to any raise in salaries to mem
bers of the government.

Mr. Burchill said he felt that at the 
present time he could not support the 
measure before the committee. He took a 
decided stand some years ago on this very 
question, and in view of the financial posi
tion of the province he felt the time was 
not opportune to increase the salaries of 
members of the executive. Although he 
was not in the house a few years ago 
when the sessional indemnity was in
creased, his view at that time was that It 
was not justified and it would not now be 
consistent for him to vote for increased 

, salaries to members of the executive.
Hon. Mr. Robinson thought the question 

was one of general policy and principle. 
The government promised to lessen expen
diture and those promises were not being 

. H carried out. The provincial secretary had
C. M. MacDonald, Ot Halifax, j referred to a former attorney-general who,

j he «aid, got $40.000 out of the province in 
five years. If they considered the services 
this gentleman rendered the province per
haps that was not too much. He noticed 
that the present attorney-general also 
drew pretty liberally from the provincial 
treasury. He received $1,081 for settling, 
succession dutiee; $355, traveling expense-»; 
$215 and $45 as other items; total of $2,- 
968 in seven months, or at the rate of 
$5,734 a year. The premier was as yet only 
in the primer class and when he had been 
in office for about twenty-five years the 
salary of the former attorney-general would 
look very small beside what he will be get
ting. There were too many demands upon 
the public services of the province to war
rant any increase in salaries at the present 
time.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would have 
taken no further pirçt in the discussion 
had not the leader of the opposition made 
personal references to him. lie had refer-

.
HOUSE

Anglican Synod Will Consider All Day Debate in Parliament 
Proposal to Erect Suitable Yesterday—Dr. Clarke of
Memorial to Bishop Kingdon Red Deer Has a New Name

For Foster

Big Slump in Prices This Week Wiped Out Many Fortunes— 

Pen Picture of the Man Who Planned the Comer— He 

May Now Take a Chance in Cotton
At the" meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Anglican Synod yesterday 
afternoon it was stated that notice of 
motion had been given to consider, at 
the next meeting of the Synod in Fred
ericton, in November, a proposition to 
erect a memorial to the late Bishop

George and Henry J. Patten declined 
to give any information regarding their, 
brother’s whereabouts. At the home of his 
partner. W. H. Bartlett, in Evanston, it 
was said Mr. Bartlett did not know him
self where Patten was to be found.

Patten’s health is said to have suffered 
under the strain of his big deals and the 
criticism heaped on him because of his 
reputed “corner."’ At his Evanston home 
a story that he had left Chicago to recu
perate was denied. Another rumor had it 
that the threatening letters, he had re
ceived had so preyed upoh his mind that 
he determined to take a rest.

It developed today that more than $1,- 
000,000 profits have been cleaned up by 
Adolph J. Lichtstern as a follower of Pat
ten in the celebrated deal in May wheat. 
Last fall Lichtstern started out as a bear, 
but saw his error in time. After covering 
his short line at $1.05 and $1.10, he con
tinued to buy May wheat steadily. The 
Post Building, purchased by Lichtstern 
last Wednesday for $250,000 was paid for 
out of his winnings.

Chicago, April 22.—That James A. Pat
ten, hailed throughout the country as the 
“wheat king,*’ has withdrawn from the 
market after disposing of his heavy hold
ings of May and July wheat, was asserted 
in many quarters here today. To this as
sertion verisimilitude was added by the

22—l?he commons talked 
budget all today’s sitting. There was 

vigorous free trade speaking from 
the government side of the house, and 
reverse sentiments were expressed from 
the opposition benches.

Dr. Clarke, of jted Deer, an old country’ 
reformer and free trader, and a Canadian 
Liberal, made a free trade speech. He 
defended the revenue tariff for Cl 
as a tariff which produced a surplus for 
the Canadian exchequer.

An Opposition member asked about 
Dreadnoughts, and Dr. Clarke replied that 
if Canada undertook the building of many 
Dreadnoughts there would be few sur
pluses in the time of the questioner or 
of his children. Dr. Clarke declared that 
protection had not been a successful 
policy in the United States. There was 
no comparison of the results of protection 
in the United States with tree trade in 
England, for free trade in England enabled 
558 people on the square mile, on the 
average, to live, while in the United 
States protection supported only twenty- 
one persons to the square mile. He de
clared that the maintenance of the dense 
population of Britain in the greatest 
average degree of comfort in the world 
was the economic miracle of the century.

The decline in United States shipping 
was another indication. In 1860 the Unit
ed States had two and a quarter millions 
tons of shipping and Britain four - and a 
quarter millions. It was in that year 
that the United States adopted -protection 
and Britain adopted free trade. Today 
the United States had one and three-quar
ter million tons of shipping and Britain 
had eleven and a quarter millions tons.

Dr. Clarke declared that any country 
should sell its surplus where it could find 
the best market without regard for other 
considerations. The British preference 
had been a good thing, for the reason 
that it facilitated and promoted trade

Rev. R. A. Armstrong of St. John and witn ^tain- ...
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon of Richibucto, were Dr Clarke declared that protection, was 
admitted as members to the benefits of sectional and there was no doubt but that 
the clergy widows and orphans fund. the demand for a higher tenff on woolen 

In the report of the board of missions «as sectional, for while there were 5 000 
several changes in the diocese were men- Canadians engaged m the woolep mdus- 
tioned. Rev. C. E. Maimann, formerly in try, there were ,,000 000 Canadians buy- 
charge of the parish of New Denmark ™g and wearing woolens. He wanted to 
and now in California, has arranged to know if it would not be more narional to 
return to the diocese and resume his work ™nsld" the mterest of the ‘-000’000 than 
in the parish. Rev. M. M. C. Shcwan will “* ‘ . ,
succeed Etev. Canon Montgomery in the That the national policy had not operat- 
parish of Kingsclear. Rev. R. Coleman ed for the building up of Canadas trade 
trill remove from Springfield to take ''as shown by the fact that the tradehad 
charge of the parish of Salisbury. Ar- declined from $230,000,000 in 1883 to $224,- 
rangements have been made for Rev. W. 000,000 in 1894.
P. Dunham of McAdam to officiate on one Mr. Clarke strongly approved of the 
Sunday in each month at Fredericton P°W ot the government of curtailing ex
junction and Hoyt. As in previous years, Penditure until the revenue increased He 
a number of divinity students from the approved of the declaration by"Mr Monk 
different colleges will spend their summer >" Montreal the other night, that there 
vacation in ministerial work in the die
"The report of the board of education !n conclusion he referred to Mr George 
showed that the installation of manual E. Foster as a pessimistic promulgator of 
training at the school in Rothesay wàs Pa*llcs- , , ,, .
arousing great interest free irfd7^ume°L of Dn”“lrk= woî.ld
The 7*001 will dose for the summer about conform with the tarl|0senthnents of 

the middle of June, and there are already the finance minister ' <*
excellent prospects for a large influx of ?he m<™ber for Digby advocated the 
pupils at the opening of the next school ^1™ = ™m of chXt V^f 

>eThe report, of the treasurer showed the the expenditures to capitaL and part to 
fintnres 5f the diocese to he in a healthy tffptnditnro

C°The ^landing committee on Sunday to one account without this, separation in 

“clock W l mCet thiS aftern°°n at * Rdph Smith (Liberal),

Ottawa, April

/
some

Kingdon.
It is understood that the committee for

mally considered a suggestion that the 
memorial should take the form of a build
ing in St. John to accommodate the buei- 

of the dioce«e. Rooms would be pro
vided for the use of the synod, and the 
clergy of the diocese would make their 
headquarters there when in the city. Ac- j 
oommodation would also be provided for 
the Church of England Institute. Should 
the proposal meet with the acceptance of 
the Synod a united effort would be made 
to secure the necessary funds.

The clergy of the diocese have under 
consideration a separate proposal to place 
a memorial to the late bishop in the 
cathedral in Fredericton. The form this 
will teke has not yet been decided, but 
it is thought probable that a new pulpit, 
a memorial window or a brass tablet will 
be erected.

A report was submitted showing that 
good progress had been made with the ar
rangements to fix the stipends of clergy 
at not less than $800. Many of the par
ishes in the diocese have already agreed 
to divide with the augmentation fund to 
help out the weaker churches.

The executive committee received a com
munication from the brothers and sisters 
of the late James Kendricks of the parish 
of Norton offering as a memoriàl to their 
brother, the sum of $500 for the benefit 
of the Church of the Ascension at Lower 
Norton. It was decided to accept the 
offer, and the thanks of the committee 

ordered to be conveyed to the rela
tives. A fund to be known as the “James 
Kendricks trust,’4 will be formed, and the 
interest from the investment will be de
voted to the objects named by the don-

fact that prices have tumbled over nine 
cents during the last week and that Mr.
Patten himself has sought rest in the 
fastnesses of a New Mexico ranch.

Whether he has removed himself from 
the so-called “deal”* and if so, whether he 
came out with profit or loss are questions 
which can be answered only by Mr. Pat
ten himself.

-*VThe session of the board of trade was a 
sensational one today. Bulls had expect
ed that after the six cent decline of the 
two pluvious sessions, a recovery would 
ensue. Taking the Patten view of a big 
crop shortage as correct and that wheat 
is intrinsically worth all that has been paid 
for it in a purely speculative- way, the re
action was due.

But the first quotations ware a startling 
disappointment to the bulls- From nearly 
every point came reports of normal, or 
even better crop reports. Liverpool prices 
were down and the shipments from Argen
tine, Australia and other foreign countries 
were said to be greater than usual at this 
time of the year.

Bears filled the wheat pit in a mass and 
like an eruptive volcano, poured forth a 
swollen stream of wheat. Longs liquida
ted all along the line and the execution 
of stop-loss orders added to the confu
sion.

Frequently it was impossible to make a 
sale within three-quarters of a cent of the 
price designated by the customer to his 
broker.

The Patten vortex of other and more 
bullish days was not in evidence. It was 
S tremendous liquidating market and Pat
ten might have been buying secretly 
through others than hie own hous^. From 
him there has come rto word that he has 
changed his views as to the value of 
wheat. He called Mày wheat cheap at 
$1.29 and if he etill thinks so, it is pointed 
out, the same option at $1.21 today was an 
excellent investment. The same was said 
of July at $1.09 5-8. These prices are ap
proximately nine cents under the hign 
price of last Friday.

While Mr. Patten, quoted as saying be 
was fleeing from reporters, was malting 
for the ranch of his friend and partner,
W. H. Bartlett, just over the Colorado 
line in New Mexico, dejection was pic
tured on the face of many of a small 
•peculator haunting the ticker in various 
broker houses.

Many a fortune has been wiped out by 
the decline this week, and many a man 
who had a handsome profit on paper but 
stiU hung on for more, now confronts a- 
deficit. The wide publicity given the mar
ket brought into it many a man who or
dinarily walked in quieter paths.

Even the “regulars” for the most* part 
bull leader with unusual en

thusiasm and until today saw nothing 
further in the previous declines but a flur
ry- Mr. Patten so characterized it and hie 
word wa* accepted. They held to the 
limit of their resources and today they 
weya wiped off the speculative slate when 
their margin became exhausted and there 
was no longer a reserve to draw on.

They would have liked very much to 
know whether Mr. Patten left orders se
cretly for further purchases at the conces
sion in prices. In the absence of such in
formation, however, Mr. Patten’s depar
ture for a section of the country where 
he will not be much troubled by either re
portera or quotations and the utter weak
ness displayed by today’s decline gave rise 
to gloomy hints that “Patten was well 
out of it.” They went so far as to de
clare that the present slump was due to 
the liquidation of the big Patten line of 
wheat, rather than to improved crop con
ditions. It is admitted that this supposi
tion may be wrong.

Mr. Patten’s ire against reporters was 
largely due to published references to him
self as a manipulator of the market, the 
engineer of a great comer of the world’s
staple food. He smarted under such terms „„ , . . .. r t, .. ,
to a degree unusual to mort men. He That a a characteristic of Patten humor, 
was in hi, office when the decline began fh- ^ he * funny- .mny as a broken 
to look serious but in his conversation <*• Two years ago he had the wheat mar- 
lie had much less to say about the market kat. b>’ th* “f- and ht' bears came \° him 
than about erroneous statements made whining Ill inot touch a razor o my 
concerning him in the newspapers. ace tdl whe*t touche, $l.o0, said Pat-

The regular daily bulletin issued by Bart- *°n. lTie market jumped a point at a 
lett-Patten & Company after the close of “me. Then the bears found that Patten 
the market today had this to say: "evcr dld t”™1' ,a ,azor,‘° b'81;fart' a"f

■ The real situation is unchanged. There how-a barber always shaved him. The 
is no more wheat in the country than «*tled back but Pat en had unload-
there was before the decline and the de- od. Last year lié had one of his duels rath 
tnand is just as good. Our confidence in the Armours, lie tried to break their bull 
higher prices is as great as ever." -old on wheat, and lost a million dollars.

New York. April 23-James A. Patten, Drey said he was down and out, but when 
the Chicago "wheat king," has purchased they got through counting their profits 
1(10 000 bales of cotton in New York, and >" the wheat deal they found he had pen- 
oifcof his clore business associates have ned them m a corner on the corn sitirt- 
aken an equal amount. Their profits on “on, and. lie took back all his losses and 

■.his deal are said to be more than $1,000.- » lot more It dont pay to be one-eyed 
000. and Patten is quoted as having said on the market, he growled to them

. j ,1. v „ to mnl-p more Don t be so busy stacking your chips that hooding as sn< k a nm l,luyesterday hat he exited to make more ^ watc|] thfi felloxv h|lutli(..- Murphy, one of the leading lights m mar-
•h.*, double that before elo.ing the deal. lj d th advice to itime "amateur" h'oekey circles: who hasWf/‘broken inlo UreTuon ma^et £»nTMr.^reZre^vho waTaltrefor been spending a few days in the city left 
e”., ^ , , \ • ut ii , wa< buying a f®w moments in 1908. Livermore was his for his home, Nev Glasgow, at noon \es 
unLt late last night. I e^ was mring terday. Michael announces that he ieels
th°H6av,?d8L. Iivi^ the ordera ^er- Livermore hears Pajten s name, he will well and had a “good seaoon." As for h.s
. ew or • - ii-u:ip J,p |]„. back von un in a corner and teil you how winter i|imrlers foi 1911), Mr. Murp i>
tonally over the wire. VlhUe he_ do^ ^ m|t ou ,)im ..Qf cour3e , ,|ld„ could not say for certainty. ' It herever I
,lg this »'» “»<* ™ .‘..'mire became c77- said Patten. "He'd have sold out on me get a good job. was the exact way 
„ visitors rmd the tumor became cur- he put it. and he actually smiled when

... that he had left the city. , ,, ., he said it. Michael says, however, iliat
Associated with Patten in the cotton 1 bat s the market s.de of Patten. JJis t be th(, ehooser & lhe job. "Mike"

leal are Frank P. Frazier. Herbert Ry-j mort endearing trait is his tad tor putting t j,„ wy| ,,,.,-er play another game
■roft. George Patten. William Long and j book agents m jail. One stung Mrs. Pat- j hock . jA Windsor, and gives as a rea-
,V. 11. Bartlett. These men began buy-1 ten on a $22,099 edition ot iheodorc that"(lll, indentation of a "top piece."
ng cotton quietly when it was eight and Roosevelt s works, and Patten spent $1$.- irin two s,it,.hvs. caused Ids euspen-

» half cents a pound. It is now selling 900 more in landing the enterprising sales- < ■> .fh will Michael lirgrs, i„ Nova
It tell and a half, and Patten says it will man in the pen. Ills coachman got drunk „ . hockcv confounded with pal- C. Brown, druggist corner of Union

1 |n|v lip toys in Exanstnn Ilk and Patten lod a reform ^(OT,a< &1 m • , / , and Waterloo streets, sole agent for Newto fourteen cents hetore HHx. tie «avs in Evanston. m«. ana t atten joa a eiorm ]q|. cr(Kluet or other gentle arts, but he Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
there is a shortage of cotton, the same campaign. He was elected and closed the h cducate them to it.
ls 0f wheat. town so tight the citizens couldn t. have a
'"some of Patten’s friends wore in New | tooth pulled on Sunday. Elijah Bowie ran i 

Fork yesterday selling wheat to millers counter to Mayor Patten. Downie said
personally. As high as $1.43 was re- Fatten couldn't legally make him leave
.pived by them for cash wheat. j town. So Patten didn't try. He just or-

Mr Patten is said to have come to be j dered the fire department to turn the hose
no-tii fully $15.000,009, counting the pro- j on Dowie every time he was caught ou 
fits on his present deal. He started in the street, and Dowie left town all by 
business a few years ago with less than , himself without further hint. Patten never 
MOO capital and traded in "puts" and drinks, and confines his dissipation to 
calls" on grain until he had accumulated j lighting a punk panatellctto cigar early

13000 pash, whereupon he wen I into : in the morning, letting it go out. and
speculation.’ He reeentlv bought a seat wearing it draped from a corner of his
ill the New York Stock Exchange. mouth until lie goes to sleep in the tent

Chicago. April 23—Somewhere .James A. near his barn that night. He always plays 
r-nlten ;s travelling incognito. He failed a lone hand. "I can handle my enemies 
„ apDcar „( his office and a statement all right," said he. "but they keen me so 
as given out there that he had left, the busy I have no time to spare in watching 

■tv. f lis mysterious “disappearance” wa* friends."
•c sefisatin'ii of the day on the board of

rade. It is the belief in La Salle street. ■ ■■
bat he has gone to get firsthand data B B Hv
n the growing Winter wheat. j Wgf B B WM
At his office it was said hr had gone _ B B B 11

Southwest." The report spread in board | B B BB BBI
.f trade circles that he was ac, ompamed ^ See testimonial* In the press 
.y Charles E. Lewis, a Minneapolis zram t0nr neighbors about It, You can use it»»»,
-n. Pa-.en - » tacr »",! he tl J' ""keep rirem
,11 insiders himself Ins own best £'■>'"[^ OHA3r< QINTI^CWT. ' and wui also improve

anadaneae

4.

EFFICIENCY PAY 
FOR GOOD SHOT

red to his traveling expenses of $355 for 
seven months, and he could show a detail
ed statement for every dollar of it. Un
der the old regime, members of the gov
ernment drew traveling expenses in bulk, 
and one member charged $1,000 traveling 
expenses every year for a number of years 
and never rendered a detailed statement. 
His predecessor in office charged $360 for 
traveling expenses for five months, as com
pared with his $355 for seven months.

The bill was agreed to and several bills 
were reported.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Slipp in the chair, to consider a bill to 
amend an act respecting the protection 
of sheep from dogs, which was agreed to. 
Aléo an act respecting the prevention of 
tuberculosis;

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the government 
tfad been, waited upon by a large and in
fluential delegation asking that aid be 
given to assist in fighting tuberculosis. 
Steps Were being taken in all civilized 
countries to fight the great “White 
Plague,” so called. The bill provided for 
a commission, a purely honorary one, 
which would consider the best eyteps to be 
taken and report to the government. 
Then it authorized the government to ex
pend $15,000 in accordance with the re
port. He
the sanitariun/ at Kent ville (N. S.), which 
had cost over $25,000, including the cost 
of the land, and it was believed this lat
ter - cost would be unnecessary in this 
province as several sites were offered free. 
It was not intended should a sanitarium 
be established, to erect a large building 
but merely an administration building 
with cheap cottages for accommodation 
of patients. It was felt that this insti
tution would be principally educational in 
its value> patients going from there 
carrying with them to their communities 
the best knowledge of prevention and cure 
of the disease. He thought by this means 
we could hope for a great decrease in the 
death rate.

Mr. Mcltferney said, speaking as a medi
cal man, it had long been the desire of 
the members of his profession to have a 
sanitarium: in the province. The establish
ment of a sanitarium and campaign of edu
cation was doing much throughout the 
world to mitigate the disease, ahd it was 
important for this province to take a for
ward step.

Last year it cost 100 deaths in St. John, 
and an estimate of over 600 throughout 
the province, causing a loss, if the accept
ed value of a life at $1,000 was taken, of 
over $600,000 to the province.

Mr. Copp said he would tell the govern
ment that they were not asking in this 
bill for enough money for this noble pur
pose. They needed more than $15,000 and 
they would also need money to keep the 
sanitarium running. He thought the hon
orable member for St. John might have 
spoken on this subject without dragging 
politics in. In fact it should not have 
been made a government measure. The 
opposition were just as anxious as the 
government to try and prevent the rav
ages of this disease. He protested against 
it being made ^political football.

Mr. Sormany had hoped there would be 
no politics on this vital question. He 
thought the purpose of the bill was a good 
one when it asked for a commission to 
consider the whole question. He would 
not admit tha£ a sanitarium was the best 
first step. It would only accommodate a 
very few, probably not more than sixty a 
year, while we had over 3,000 in the prov
ince suffering from the disease. He believ
ed isolation wings should be attached to* 
all public hospitals, where advanced cases 
uf tuberculosis might be isolated.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said there should 
be some instructions given in the Normal 
school upon this subject. He thought a lec
ture might be given there at least once 
a month. The government was now hav
ing prepared by one of the leading physi
cians of the province, a chapter on tuber
culosis for the No. 2 health reader. Bill 
was agreed to.

The house went into committee and dis
cussed the highway act until long after 
midnight. A lengthy discussion took place 
over the highway board and the appoint
ment of the government grant, members 
of the opposition contending that the 
grant should be handed over as a whole to 
the county council. Members supporting 
the government claimed that as a large 
portion of the money for the roads came 
directly from the provincial treasury the 
government was in a large measure respon
sible for its proper expenditure.

A New System Introduced in 
the Canadian' Infantry and 
Cavalry—Efficiency to Count 
More Than Service

He has a little, round, hard eye like a 
hog’s and a jaw of steel and concrete, 
says the writer of the New York Globe. 
Whenever Jim Patten speaks—and he can 
ehout in a whisper—everyone in hearing 
jumps. His voice has the rasp of the 
buzzsaw striking a hardwood knot. It isn’t 
loud—it never is loud—but the voltage is 
high. To that voice a good deal of his suc- 
cees in life may be attributed. Certainly 
it got him hie first real job, and furnish
ed him a toe hold on the steep hill he had 
set out to climb. He was hardly 20 years 
old, and had lived all his life upon the lit
tle farm just oqteide Sandwich, Ill., upon 
which he was bom. The country store
keeper needed a man to collect hard bills, 
and some kind spirit sent young Patten 
hi# way. Patten made a record that is 
yet untouched. Every debtor that he ap
proached paid up. James Alexander Pat
ten used to lay that punishing jaw along
side the unfortunate’s ear and growl in a 
tone that suggested murder, that he must 
pay. Some of the debtors had to go out 
to the grape arbor and dig up the stock
ing hidden against hard times—but they 
always paid.

Ottawa, April 21—The greater import
ance of efficiency in shooting as compared 
to efficiency in drill is emphasized by the 
recent action of the militia authorities. 
By current militiA orders, it is proposed a# 
regards cavalry and infantry, to cancel the 
condition under which efficiency pay is 
at present granted and to substitute 
therefor a grading of efficiency pay, with 
the present rates, based on musketry prac
tice only. It is not proposed to change 
the conditions as regards length of serv
ice for the basis of payment to the ar- 
tiHerymefi, engineers, army sendee' Corps 
and medical units.

This new .regulation means that a young 
man, who joins the militia now and does 
good work in shooting at the end of his 
first year, will receive as much efficiency 
pay as tlie man who has served three 

in the sendee. The D. R. A. exé
cutive, it is understood, has fixed the time 
limit for shooting at the annual meet in 
August at 45 seconds per shot in the re
gular matches. The time formerly was 
one minute.

were

of the success attendingicke

Now he’s 58 years old, and he has corn
ered the world’s wheat market. He used 
precisely the same means that he did in 
forcing the farmers of DeKalb county Ill., 
to pay their grocery, bills. Patten never 
coaxes. He always threatens. The bears 
have learned that a chemical analysis of 
hie character would probably result: De
termination, four parts; intelligence, four 
parts; decision, two parts; mercy, a trace. 
If Patten catches a man short of a mark
et he is running, he trims that man down 
down to the ultimate nickel. Or. at least, 
he did until some of the men lie had chas
ed up a tree refused to take their pun
ishment in a sportsmanlike way and re
sorted to the courts ' That was in 1902 
when Patten had bought all the oats in 
the world, and then a crop or two that 
had not been grown. The bears who had 
been selling him contracts to deliver oats 
finally came to him wearing yellow smiles.

"How

years
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TO EXTERMINATE
BROWN TAIIMOTH

Parasites May Be Brought From 
Europe for Use in Massachusetts

»
Washington* April 22—Professor L. O. 

Howard, entomologist of the department 
of agriculture, will make a trip to Eu
rope in the near future for the purpose of 
investigating parasites which may be 
brought to this country to exterminate 
the brown tail moth which infests Massa- 
cuhsetts. Professor Howard has been de
voting a great deal of his time of late to 
the brown tails but he hae not been able 
to obtain satisfactory results on this side 
of the water. He lias, therefore, arranged 
to hold a conference with several eminent 
European entomologists on the subject 
and he hopes that before lie returns to 
the United States he will have discovered 
a parasite which will put an end to the 
pest which causes so much trouble in 
Massachusetts each year.

folfcsved the

“We’re beat, Jim,” faid .they, 
much will it cost to quit?”

“It’ll cost you oats,” said Patten. “1 
don't want your money. I—want—oats.”

He couldn’t get oats, for there were 
no more. But he would have had the finest 
collection of bear pelts in thew orld decor
ating the rear fence of that architectural 
freak he lives in, in Evanston, 111., if the 
courts hadn’t interfered. “This is plain 
gambling,” said the courts, “and these 
contracts are not to he enforced by law."" 
It enraged Patten, even if he' did come 
out of the corner two millions of dollars ; 
to the good.

“Of course, it was gambling,” he used 
to growl. “That’s all I am—a gambler. 
That's all they were who played with me 
—gamblers. And now the courts hold that 
when they lose they needn’t pay.” Since 
then Patten always settles with the man 
he catches for just a little less than the 
man has. “I leave ’em seed now,” he 
growls, “to grow me a new crop of dol
lars.”

. -«V

Nanaimo,
thought that the government was not do
ing the right thing in withholding money 
from such productive expenditures as the 
deepening of Vancouver harbor. The coun
try was spending $7,000,K)00 on militia and 
where was the enemy? Canada's relations 
with the United States were never bet
ter. The best service that Canada could 
today perform for the Empire was by de
voting all her enemies and resources to 
the building up of a great population of 
virile men. Conditions in Canada would 
stand comparison with conditions in the 
United States. In the case of the miner, 
for instance, the miners of Pennsylvania 
were today* in a worse condition than 

the miners in England fifty years 
Both American coal and steel worle

as was
LONGBOAT TO 

RAŒ SHRUBB
THE STEAMER GRANVILLE

Fifteen Mile Race in Montreal 
is Certain if Track Can Be 
Secured

New Boat to Run Between St, 
John and Nova Scotia Ports

Montreal, April 22—The Montreal Star 
has arranged fbr a fifteen mile race here 
between Longboat and Shrubb, and has were
received forfeits from both runners. Now *l8°- , , .
all that is necessary is to receive permis- era got less wages and ““ money had less 
sion from the M. A. A. A. to rent its purchasing power than had the Canadians^ 
tracks, and. after the purse and expenses Mr- Smlth “tte^d Mr. Cowan tor 
have been deducted from the gate receipts speech made a short time ago X anrou- 
the^ balance will be donated to the Child- -,-wherehe -a tohlree rabed

reShrubtTwa* not pelased at the manner j a "false alarm,” a man who made such 
1» which he failed L secure a return race statement* gave his own measure to the 
with the Indian after the latter had de- people and destrojed his isiefulness 
frated him at the Marathon distance in . Mr. Cowan followed and admitted hav- 
New York. Now Longboat has agreed to mg used the words “>alse alarm, but de- 
keep his contract and the race, for which n.ed having made use of the other ex-
Canadians have been ivaiting is a certain- l™^es were made by ver-
t5 " e TV* ville, Nantel and Sharp, and the house ad-
ternoon of May 8th. jouroed at 12.39.

Shelburne, N. S., April 21—The new 
steamer Granville, built for the "N alley 
Steamship Company, of Annapolis, 
launched at Shelburne oji Saturday last. 
She wa« built by Joseph McGill, and is 
fully up to his well-known standard of ex
cellence. She is for freight and passenger 
service between St. John and Anna polie, 
and adjacent ports, taking the place of 
the “Granville 1st, " which the company 
have recently sold. The new boat is 107 
ft. long, 22 ft. beam, 9 ft hold, is of un
usually handsome lines, and very strongly 
constructed, and her passenger accom
modations are commodious and well ar
ranged. Her machinery is being supplied 
by the new Burrel-Johnson Iron Co.f of 
Yarmouth.

Work on the steamer which Mr. Mo 
Gill is building for the Bras d'Or Steam
boat & Navigation Vo., of Sydney, is pro
gressing rapidly. She will be launched, 
about June fist. z '

govern-

“MIKE” MURPHY IN TOWN The Great Blood, Flesh and 
Nerve Tonic

Vito! Tablets invigorate the BIcfod and 
System when broken by overwork and worry. 
They build up the system, shattered by ex
cesses of disease and cure nervous despond
ency, lops of memory, confusion of ideas, 
pain in the back, rheumatism.

Mrs. E. Slder. 19 Lake street, St. Cather
ines, writes: For five years I have been a 
great sufferer, ray spirits were sti depressed 
that at times I thought I would do some
thing awful. I was afraid to bo left alone. 
I could not sleep at nights, my nerves were 
completely gone. I tried 
hear of but got no relief 
Tablets. The first, 
had taken six boxes I was completely cured. 
My, what a change. We guarantee VitqJ 
Tablets to cure all cases of nervousness, 
anaemia, general muscular weakness and de
pression of the spirits. Price, 50c. box, six 
boxes for $2.50. t

HUNTING IN ONTARIO
Toronto, April. 2-7(Special)—The Special 

privileges for hunting defer which have 
been enjoyed by settles in Northern On
tario for the past two years have now 
been revoked by order in council. Settlers 
have been allowed to take out a permit 
at twenty-five cents, instead of a regular 
hunter’s license at $2. this enables them 
to legally kill two deer in the open sea- 

ln unorganized district», settlers did 
not require either a license or a permit. 
It is claimed, however, that these special 
privileges have been abused, so the gov- 

have cancelled them by order 
in council and settlers are now in the 

class as hunters. An. order in council

v

PENSION FOR WIDOW OF 
NEW YORK POLICEMANeverything- I could 

till I tried Vitol 
box helped me. After I

•ent

Albany, N. Y. April 21—-The bill au
thorizing the Police Commissioner of New 
York city to grant a pension to the widow 
of Joseph Petrosino, the detective who 
whs assassinated in Italy, passed the as
sembly today.

son.

erninen

Phosphonol — The Electric Res
torer for Lost Manhood.

Restores every nerve in the body to its 
proper tension ; restores vim and vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weakness 
averted at once. Phosphonol will make 
you a new man. Price $3.00 a box, or two 
for $5.00. Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. 
Catharines, Ont.

same
has also been passed prohibiting the lull
ing of deer in Simcoe county for three 
years from November 1st next.

GETS VERDICT AGAINST 
AN AUTOMOBILE OWNER

WITH THE BOWLERS
On Black s l.nw hug alleys l ist night m 

the Commercial League series the .Electrics 
played the Brokers, winning the four 
points. The McAvity, King street, 
and the Clerks meet tonight. The follow
ing were last night’s scores:

Elect rice.

THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 4; Boston, 0. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 7. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 7; St Louis, 3.
At Brooklyn—New York, 8; Brooklyn, 5.

Must Pay $3,500 to Widow of 
Mqn Killed by His Auto.

98Cosgrove ..............79 105 110 294
Killy........................79 81 80 240
O'Connor................ 76 92 82 251

86 81 58 226
Smith ...................87 86 79 252

Halifax. N. S., April 22.—E. L. Mac
Donald, manager of the Halifax Hotel, lost 
the suit today brought by Mrs. Isaac 
Hutching*, whose husband was killed in 
an automobile accident some months ago. 
MacDonald Was the owner of the machine 
and was in it at the time. Mrs. Hutchings 
instituted an action, claiming damages of 
$.10,000. The case was given to the jury 
today, after a three days' trial, and they 
rendered a verdict awarding the widow 
$3,500 damages. The jury were out for 
two hours.

80 American League.
83 2-3 
75 1-3 LIEE SENTENCE FOR MURDER At New York—New York. 8: Washington, L 

o i.i », a \rn \. • 1 91 T4nuof,n At Boston—Boston, 0; Philadelphia, 1.Rockland. Me., April -1 Ha.\ ing been Q^icago—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 1.
denied by the full bench of the supreme At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 6.
court the privilege of a new trial, Dom- Eastern League,
enieo Teti was this afternoon sentenced
in the Knox county supreme court to life At Providence—Montreal, 10; Providence,- 3. 
imprisonment for the murder »f Raphael At ëlIy-Crfalo, 3”7&y City, 4.
Conforto. Hie crime was committed Jan- Baltimore-Baltimore, 0; Rochester, 0.
nary 10, 1907, following a drunken dispute (12 innings, darkness), 
at a card game". Sijice his conviction two 
years ago. Teti has been in Knox county Architect I. Neil Brodie has signed z 
jail, pending action on his appeal. , contracts for the erection of -a self-con- 

The court sentenced Charles' Goodwill, tained residence for A. H. Wetmbvc on 
who pleaded guilty to breaking and enter- Canterbury street, and for it Iterations 
ing and larceny, to two years in stale and improvements to the Unique The- ' 
prison. atre.

Watson
84

405 445 413 1263 
Brokers.

.. ..79 86 199 274 91 1-3
.. . .67 102 72 241 , 80,1-3
.. . .78 75 75 228 76
. .. 81 61 69 211 7» 1-3
.. . .99 77 81) 256 85 1-3

Allen.. .
Wilson..Dr. Chase's OIne. 

ment ls a certain Dean..

every f orm of j • 
itching, bleed in» 
and protruding ; 406 401 405 1210

In a large family it is well to save time 
and labor by-folding sheets and towels as 
soon as the> are dry and 
through the wringer.flavor.

/
1

Have You Tried

B.D.V.
r ;

“The King of Tobaccos.0 \
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS tod TINS.
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THE ROWING
ASSOCIATION (l Auction Sale fe

CIRCULATION;
. sas»®» JsaftSfuar-DOWLING BROS ♦ 1 Tne following is the swom^ aver- ♦ 

*• age daily circulation of the Times —'
for the last three months:— **

6,712 ♦ 
6,979 
7467 ♦

-*• The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
est sale through newsboys. It is de- 
livered at the homes. That is the *■

♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
value to advertisers. —"

!
♦ January
♦ February
♦ March

SPECIAL

Curtain Muslin
What die Halifax Recorder 
Says of the New Movement

/At 33 King Street.In its account of the recent meeting for 
the formation of the new rowing organi
zation, the Halifax Recorder says:—“The 
proposition was discussed from different 
points of view, and the hope was express
ed that St. John boating interests would 
join in making the organization a mari
time affair, particularly now that the St- 
John Neptunes have decided to remain 
in the game. The meeting was unanimous 
in its idea of the good to be accomplished 
and a resolution was adopted to proceed 
with organization ; the matter of name and 
territory being left undecided until St. 
John is heard from. Orespondence with 
St. John is at present going on. and it is 
hoped that Sydney, Charlottetown, New 
Glasgow and Digby may interest them
selves and renew their interest in boating. 
The association is not antagonistic to the 
M. P. A. A. A., but while not being in 
membership with that body, will assist 
them in their object of keeping amateur 
sport pure, and at the same time reducing 

of their labors, and they can thus 
devote more of tjieir time to athletic 
sport.

/
\

Floods Co. Stock V.White Curtain Muslin, Lace on both 
edges, 42 inches wide, the price only 
I $c. a yard.

THIS EVENING By F. L. POTTS.* sir. Frankie Carpenter and Company at the 
Opera House in “The Garrison Girl. ’

Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Star, North End.

Clipper A. C. meet in their rooms, 
Union street, to discuss baseball mat
ters.

Concert in school room of St. Jatnes 
church at 8 o’clock.

Debate in Y. M. C. A. at 7.30; subject, 
Resolved that a girl with a common 
school education makes a better wife 
than a college bred girl.

St. George’s Society reception 
in Keith’s assembly rooms.

Concert in the Havmarket Square Hall, 
under auspices of Thome Lodge, I- Q. G.

1

Lace Curtains, Special Value
55c. 90c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 

$1.75 $2.00 $2.25 $2.50 $2.75 
$3.00 $3.50 pair.

at 7.30 I 
at 2.30 and 7.30*

Friday Night 
Saturday

I

Pianos will be Sold 
Saturday Afternoonr -,

and dance seme

DOWLING BROTHERS )

T. WARNING FROM
THE MAGISTRATE95 and lOl King Street

LATE LOCALS 1,

telative to Expectoration on the 
Streets, Rubbish and Generàl 
Uncleanliness

Do You Want Contentment 
in Your Kitcken?

If so, get a Glen wood Range. It has all the 
latest improvements that go to make up a good 
Stove. It is made in St. John, where you can 
get any part you want. No waiting for parts. 
’Phone 1545 and they will be delivered.

We also carry a fall line of KITCHEN UTENSILS.

Ç-'Fresh Eggs 20 cents dozen. The 2 Bark
ers, Ltd., 100-104 Princess street, 443 Main 
street, and' 111 Brussels street.

Shipping along the harbor front, both 
British and foreign, is beautifully trim
med with bunting flying in honor of St. 
George's day.

"A” Company, 62nd Régiment Stf John 
Fusiliers, will parade at the drill shed 
this, Friday, evening at eight o'clock for 
company drill.

The members of the Times editorial 
and business staff desire to thank St. 
George's Society for bouquets of red and 
cream roses, which were sent to this of
fice.

In the police court this morning Mag
istrate Ritchie referred to several matters 
affecting the cleanliness and appearance 
of the city. He said he wished now that 
spring was- at hand to refer to the streets, 
thé public squares and the old burying 
ground.

Regarding the squares and burying 
ground, his honor said that it had been 
the custom of the people to use not only 
the walks hut short-cuts would be made 
over the grass. This year the regula
tions would be rigidly enforced and any 

offending in this regard would be

i Shower-Proof Clothing For Men

Forget the umbrella 1 What's the use of lugging around
a stylish, elegant outer

a "rain
shield" lashed to a stick, when you can have 
garment equally desirable in sunshine 
or storm?

Besides our line of popular ratn-or- 
«binw coats which are good for showery 
sprlag days, we sell REAL WATER
PROOF ooats that will shed any de
luge that the skies may empty on you.

Some of these are doth surfaced, 
water-proofed beneath with real rubber. ^
Others are rubber surfaced.

AU are GUARANTEED absolutely waterproof.
We sold many of them last year, and only one turned out faulty I 
Keep dry t Wear a raincoat tijat to GUARANTEED 

duty 1

\

1 UV • f y. I ,
person
dealt with according to the law.

Concerning. the streets, his honor said 
their had been a laxity on the part of 
storekeepers and householders in throw
ing stuff on .the streets. It was an of
fense to throw even clean paper and ad
vertising : dodgers and now that the street 
department intended to clean up the i < 
thoroughfares the police would see to it , 
that persons violating the lhw by strew
ing stuff on the streets would be report- '

McLean, Holt & Co., -155 Union St... 3
The members of the Carleton Curling 

club will attend service in St. Jude’s 
church on Sunday morning next when 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of St. Jude’s, 
who is also the chaplain of the club, will 
preach. The members will meet at the 
rink at 10.30.

Fortunate discovery of a fire in its 
(early stages prevented destruction of 
John A. Carey’s fish store in the prem
ises formerly occupied by the late John A. 
Avery in Fairville last night. . As there 
was no fire in the store when Mr. Carey 
left at 10.45, it is believed to have been 
the work of firebugs.

Johnston Ladies’ L. O. B. A., No. 10, 
and friends, called at the home of their 
Worthy Mistress, Mrs. G. O. Àkèrley, 185 
Waterloo street, Wednesday evening, and 
greatly surprised her. Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, on behalf of the company present
ed to Mrs. Akerley a handsome gold 
locket and chain. Music arid games were 
indulged in, and refreshments were served.

ff
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BOYS’ SUITS:
ed.

Reference was also made to the law re
lating to expectoration on the streets, 
and in street cars, and to profanity on 
the streets. All these laws, said his hon
or, would be vigorously enforced this 
year, and the people should govern them
selves accordingly.

to do its

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

We extend to you a cordial Invitation to cal and SEE these 
gugfantôôd tain proof gwwcnts,

-

l

JFPOLICE COURT

A. Gilmour, 68- X.A. . .

Nine Drunks Were Dealt With— 
The I. C R. Gates—Coachmen 
Reported

~C—1 —
Nine drunks faced the police magistrate 

this morningts Percy McLaughlin, aged 17, 
who was arrested by I. C. R. Policeman 
Scovil gmi% and charged with being 
drunk and unrig profane language was fin
ed $2 or-10 days on the first charge and 
$8 or two months on the second.

Joseph Diggs and John Connor were 
asked to contribute $8 each or spend 30 
days and two months in jail respectively.

Four conmibn drunks were fined $4 or 
10 days and Frank Taylor and Michael 
Howe for drunkeness and fighting on Wa
ter street, were remanded.

Sing Kee, the Chinaman who was arrest
ed on Thursday last for lifting the rail
way gates an Mill street was fined $20 
or two months in jail, the sentence be
ing suspended. The magistrate took oc
casion to remark that the gates were 
placed there for the protection of the 
people and any passing under them was 
contrary to law. He also stated that the 
gateman should exercise judgment in mak
ing arrests. If the violator was known it 
was sufficient to report him, but if not he 
should be arrested.

I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith prefer
red a charge against William Daley for 
violating the rules relating to coachmen 
at the depot and the case will be heard 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'tclock.

Edgar Price and Daniel McCafiie, Eng
lishmen, and James Miller, a Scotchman 
who sought protection in the police sta
tion last night departed this morning.

i
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, \
♦

!Tailoring and Clothing

1The water at Indiantown still continues 
high. The Elaine left her dock for her 
np river trip at 8 o’clock. The Majestic 
arrived at ten o’clock this morning, the 
Sincennes at two and the Victoria at 
three this afternoon, and also the Cham
plain. All the incoming boats had some 
little country stuff such as butter, eggs,

Î11 —Iff Charlotte Street» St John.
if

GREEN SOFT HATSSCOTCH etc.
i:

Just Opened, Another Lot of Those Natty Up-to-Date Hats, New Shapes,
New Colors.

Price $2.00

E. D. Milne, formerly superintendent 
of the C. P. R. dining and isleeping car 
service for the Atlantic division, who has 
lately been promoted to an important di
vision in Ontario, came in on today’s noon 
train for the purpose of removing his ef
fects to Toronto, which will be his head
quarters. His presence was the occasion 
of hearty hand shakes from his many 
friends.

SCHOOL DAYS CAPS A, , ■

1

There is nothing so dressy or lasting as a 
GLEN for a Boy going to School.

539 Main 
* Street-wser F. S. THOMASJ

CHATHAM NEWS
OUR NEAT LITTLE

ADONIS
Chatham Curlers Close Season 

With Banquet and Presenta
tion of Prizes Saturday Showing 

of New Black and
—AT*In three colours are suitable

for Boys, or Girl’s Chatham, N. B., April 23—(Special)— 
The Curling Club held a wind-up meeting 
last evening, when • the trophies won for 
the season were presented. The list of 
prizes and winners is: Robinson cup, 
J. A. Irving; Tweedie medals, t W. H. 
MacLauehlan; Snowball medals. R. A. 
Snowball ; Nicol stones, J. R. McKnight;

; ; Lawlor medals, C. D. Ruddick ; Barker 
mooeehead, J. D. K. MacNaughton. Points 
medal. W. H. MacLauehlan. Mr. Mc- 
Lauchlan won this medal with the high 
score of forty-eight points. Play for the 
Hutchison and Burchill trophies was not 
finished, owing to the early breaking up 
of the ice.

After the presentation of medals, the 
members were the guests of President
R. A. Snowball, at an informal banquet.

Flags are flying today from several build
ings in honor of St. George’s Day.

Appraisers are now at work judging the 
loss sustained by J. Y. Mersereau and
S. D. Heckbert, sufferers in last night’s 
fire. The building is owned by Murk 
Fisher of Montreal.

Ml4-Oc. to 75c.
; ANDERSON & CO’Y

55 Charlotte Street
:

•LTD-THAT FIFTY CENTS 
ON THE TAX BILL Colored Silks.Table Covers Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Will you or some 
Evening Times kindly inform me through 
the columns of this paper why fifty cents 
extra is charged a woman paying water 
tax voluntarily at the chamberlain s office 
before May 1st. Such was my experience 
April 19th. I find by referring to last 
vear’s receipt, my husband paid the water 
tax April 20, 1908, without extra charges. 
I also find by inquiring, a number of re
liable men who paid their water tax after 
January 1st, 1909, no extra charge being 
made. Are women only charged the extra 
fifty cents. If so, may the day soon come 
when they shall be able to vote, so as to 
protect the husband and father, who feels 
he cannot spare the time from the day s 
work to go to the office to pay taxes, and 
eventually must pay fifty cents extra out 
of the daily wage, just because his wife 
paid the tax.

Any information will be gratefully re
ceived by

reader of the

Silks for every purpose and every occasion in the most bewildering array. Rich, handsome 
Black Silks for Sombre Gowns ; Bright, Dazzling Colored Silks for aists, Dresses, etc., Silks of

East-’ *

Our stock of plain and fancy Tabic Covers is one of the most complete 

in town. All new designs, and of the best material to be obtained. Come 

in and see the many new things we have to offer.

CHEVILLE and TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, 75c., $1.00, $1.2», $1.50, 

$1.75, $2.25, $2.45, $2.75 and $3.85 each.

DAMASK TABLE COVERS (White with Red Border), 70c., 75c., and 

85c. each. , y
DAMASK TABLE COVERS (Red and White, or Red and Gfeen), $1.00 

and $1.35

every kind and quality in the most extensive and carefully graded assortment to bs found in
Canada. Very much in favor for Coats and Mantles is Black Bengaline, Cotele and Peauern

de; Sois.- Iv:• ,

SATIN MARVE1LLEUX. a soft 
twilled satin. This is the season's 
favorite bilk, and it is in great de
mand for dresses, blouse waists, etc. 
In White, Cream, Light Blue, Pink, 
Old Rose, Tail, Mvrtic, Light Navy, 
Grey, Maize, Electric. Fawn, Seal 
Brown, etc., 20 inches wide, $1.00 
yard.

dresses, 40 inches wide, $1.75 and 
$2.00 yard.

PRINCESS SATIN, a soft satin with 
Cashmere back, very serviceable, 
suitable for dresses, evening gowns/ 
etc. In Taupe, Navy, Heliotrope, 
Pink, Myrtle, Light Brown. Grey 
and Blue, 40 inches wide, $1.10 yard.

BLACK BENGALINE, 48 inches 
wide, $3.25 per yard.

BLACK COTELE. a heavy corded 
silk, 32 inches wide, $3.00 yard.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIS, 21 to 23 
inches wide, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 to 
$2.10 yard.

BLACK DUCHESS MOUSSELINE, 
a soft satin made especially for

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS
! Miss Mabel Peters has returned from 
Detroit, to spend the summer at West- 
field. She is the convener of the play
ground#; committee of the Women’s Coun
cil, and immediately upon arrival began 
to make enquiries concerning the pros
pects for supervised playgrounds this year. 
The appeal to the school board to take 
over the work had failed, and the city 

•■ff council was unable to make any grant. 
- The committee has a balance in bank 

since last year, but not enough to carry 
on the work on a large scale. Miss Pet
ers hat» called a meeting of the committee 
for Monday afternoon next, to consider 
the situation.

S. W. McMACKIN,
A TIMES SUBSCRIBER.

[Doubtless the explanation desired by 
correspondent is that the executions 

for taxes were issued much earlier this 
year than usual. There has been consider
able complaint on this score, and it is not 
all confined to the ladies. Several men 
have appeared before the treasury board 
to complain that they were asked to pay 
fifty cents extra although no tax bill had 
been presented to them by a constable.

1 They-had gone themselves to city hall to 
pay'the bill, and felt that it was unjust 
to be compelled to pay. a constable for 
work he had not done. Our correspon
dent’s case appears to be similar, and the 
remedy, if any, is at the treasury board. 
—Ed. Times.]

SILK MULL, a pretty soft material, with self spot, for Summer Dresses, also for Evening Wear. Light Blue, 
Reseda, Navy Blue, Brown, Heliotrope, Light Grey, Black, 27 inches wide,................55c. yard.335 Main Street, N. £. Pink, Champagne,our

>
SILK ROOM

I An Unbreakable 
j Set of Teeth

There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a.fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teetih, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowled ge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, ana 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstra te its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate i ntention of investing.

■ Saturday Specials in Art Dept.
NEW CORSET COVERS, stamped in a variety of handsome patterns for Eyelet, Solid and Wallachian work; 

to open in front, and to go over the head. Also one piece cover with short sleeves. All one price, each 25c.
HEMSTITCHED LINEN TRAY CLOTftS, in a number of different patterns, for Eyelet, Solid and Wal- 

lachian work. Some thé four corners stamped, others ends and opposite corners. All ope price, each 30c.

i
' fUNERALS

ITlie funeral of Miss Blanche E. Thomp- 
6on took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Germain street, Rev. L. A. 
McLean officiating. Interment at Spring- 
hill.

The funeral of Dr. A. B. Walker takes 
place this afternoon at 3.30, from his re
sidence City Road, Rev. G. F. Scovil of
ficiating. interment at the Church of 
England burial ground.

Saturday Millinery ExhibitENGLAND AND BRITAIN
A showing of extraordinarily pleasing creations. All the season's popular sliapes, trimmed in inimitably cle 

er Style. Also" a special collection of moderate priced Hats, arranged for Saturday shoppers, from $3.50 to $6.00

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

To the Editor of The Times: i
Sir,—The Globe last evening in an_ edi

torial on Turkey uses the following, “But | 
England beat those ideas out of his head” 
and “Probably England would not senous- 

Xew York, April 23—Cotton figures ly interfere now.” I would like to suggest 
opened steady. May 10.34; July 10.34; Oct that in future, except when retemng to 

Dev. 10,06; Jan 10.00. some of the little acts done by Englanu
when she was alone, Britnm, which is the 

E. ('. Sturder returned from Fred- ! correct word, be used, 
melon on today's noon train. „ » A BRITISH SUBJECT. „

NEW YORK COTTON
t DR. J. D. MAHER. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Telephone 683

North End
boston dental parlors.

5*7 Main St.
, 10.09;
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